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INTROn"UCTORY STATEMENT.

'llhis inventory eo,~ers the period from October to December, inC·IllSiv0. 1917. During this tilne ~\gl'iellltnl'al I~xplol'er }1'1 rnn k X.
l\leyer \vas on his last trip, exploring the upper lTangtze River around
fchang, and ..:-\griC'ultul'al Explorer "TiL~OIl I\>pPIloe ,vas in the
'Tera Paz region of Gnatelnala (fig". 1). l'h(\ cpllections of these
t\VO Illen forn1 a sul)stantial addition to the llP'Y plants of this
conntl:Y·
)11'. Meyer found about 40 varieties of citrus fruits in the region
~round Ichang: of these he sent in S0l118 intpresting varieties of
tnandarins and pllIl1melos (X os. 45;)11 to 45815) HIHl" a large-fruited
"Ta1npi (CflallCflitt 7anslum. Xo. Jt)3:2R). '''hieh is {'losely related to
(~itrus but has slllall pubescent fruits.
~\s yet this fruit is prae:ically unkno,,~n in ..\n1erica, although a great favorite ,vith the
Chinese. Mr. ~Ieyer's suggestion that the] arge ocher-yello,v flo,,~eI'ed
Lycoris aurea and the carmine-red flo,vered species L. 1~adiata, together ,vith its yello,,~ variety~ ought to thrive thronghout the Sonth
;LS ,vorth emphasizing.
He found tl1ese in great abnndance in Rupeh
Province (Nos. 45526 to 45528). '[he Tehan:,! lelllon (No. 455B4) he
~hinks may be distinctly hardier than the COlnmon lelllon, and the
l'n re ('ihinese horse-chestnut (.i1 escu lru s 'lciZson ii, :N o. 455~32), 'vhieh
llas nalTo,ver leaves than the comlllon species grO'Yll by us, is no'v
tvell established in -:\.merica through the see(ls ,,~hich ~fr. ~1:eyer
)rocured.
It seems probable that fe,v of the introductions by Mr. Meyer ,,~ill
)e of greater value than some of his cultivated varieties of that
)lig'ht-resistant species of pear (Pyrus calle1~yan((. No. 45586) \vhieh
1e calls the c1oll1estic crab-apple pear and ,vhie11 he found in nlany
~~arieties near I\.:ingmelL IIupeh. The pioneer ,,~ork of Dr. Reilner
U1S brought this species of pear to the foreground because of its
)eculiar resistance to blight, and some of these cultivated sorts bid
[air to becollle of great value for stocks upon ,vhich to work the
5
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IT10re luscious varieties of PYfj1US communis. Under No. 45592 ~ir.
~feyer sent in 100 pounds of seed of the small-fruited ,vild pear of
the same species, and specialists are experimenting Yfith these.
":ilson l~openoe sellds in from the Vera Paz regioll a slnall-fruited
chayote no larger than a hen's egg (No. 45350) ; the inga, ,vhich he
says is a fruit worthy of a place in the gardens of the amateur in
southern Florida (No. 45351); an interesting tropical ,valnut
(Juglans mollis, No. 4t)352) , ,vhich makes a sl11all tree only 45 feet

GUA'TEMAIA
£JI.!"'L,t?NRrIOlV
_ _ ROVT£ 1915-1917.

o
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l.-"Tilson Popenoe~s routes of exploration in Guatemala from Septelllbpr G, 1916, to
December 13, 1917. "rIle search for hardy avocados which Mr. Popenoe made during
the 16 months of his agricultural exploration of Guatemala constitutes a noteworthy
horticultural accomplishment. His journeys on muleback and on foot traversed over
2,000 miles of the mountain trails and roads of that Republic and resulted in the
successful introduction into this country of 36 distinct types of the hard-shelled hardy
avocado. Each one of these represents the successful importation of bud sticks from a
selected seedling avocado tree from which he collected the fruits and of which he took
record photographs, not only of the fruit itself but of the tree as well. The collection
is further remarkable in that each number in it is backed up by a careful description.
written on the spot, of the characteristics of the tree from which the bud\vood was
taken. rrhis precaution will make it possible years hence to study the variation which
takes place in the fruit, as well as the trees which are grown from the imported buds.
In addition to this, which was Mr. Popenoe's main quest, he disooYel'ed and introduced
two wild relatives of the avocado, the anay and the coy6~ both worthy of the careful attention of tropical horticulturists, and also 190 other especially selected rare and useful
species of plants which he believes can be grown in the warmer sections of the United
States and similar regions throughout the world.

PIG.

tall, but which fruits abundantly and bears nuts witll even thicker
shells than those of our o,vn black vvalnut; a species of tropical Rubus
(No. 45356) with soft seeds and of good flavor, which fruits abundantly and should be tried in the Southern States; and seeds of tIle
coyo (Persea. 8chiedea:na, No. 45354), on which will be grafted his
large-fruited variety of tllis new fruit, which he declares is more
highly esteemed by the Indians of the Vera Paz region than the
3yocado itself and deserves to be brought to the attention of all
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tropical horticulturists as a hitherto entirely neglected tropical
fruit tree. Froul the valley of the Rio Polochic he sends in seeds
of a handsome flowering shrub (Pogonopus speciosus, No. 45360)
with brilliant scarlet bracts suggestive of the poinsettia; and from
the vicinity of San Cristobal a wild grape (No. 453(1) ,vith fairsized berries, which he thinks is the largest fruited grape he has
yet seen in the Tropics and should be capable of developlllellt by
selection.
Six of Mr. Popenoe's selected avocados are described in this inventory, including the Akbal (Xo. 45505), \vhich lle considers, on account of its earliness, one of hisproluisillg> :--)()l't~~ the l\Ianik (Xo.
45560),I(aguah (No. 45561)., Ishiln (No. 455(2), I\.anan (~o. 455(3),
and Chabil (No. 455(4). Under No. 45506 Ile describes the fruit of
a species of ~Ialpighia c·alled the azerola, \vhich 11lay be Ilardier than
its relative, the Barbados cherry, and if so \vould be \vell \vorth
distributing as a dooryard sllrub in southern California and even in
southern Texas.
rrhe possibility of a terrestrial orchid \vhith \voald produce a good
flo\ver for use in the house is enlphasized by ~lr. Popenoe in llis introduction, from an altitude of 4,000 feet, of the Sob,palia lnacrantha
(No. 45547), ,vhich gro'vs there to a heigilt of 4 feet and Ilas a large
showy flower. His" ilama," a species of Annona (A. diversifolia,
No. 45548), which appears to be adapted to tIle lo\ver levels of the
tropical coastal plain, can not fail to be of interest to tropical horticnlturists, for it has fruits as fine in flavor as the cheriul0ya and \yill
thrive on the coastal plain 'vhere the cherin10ya refuses to gro,y. ])1'.
Safford has named after ~lr. Popenoe a ne\v species of Dalliia (No.
45578), which in his opinion is in all probability the ancestor of tIle
cactus dahlia and to which the breeders nlay l1ave to turn to rejuvenate their stock of this ,vonderful flo,yering plant.
'Vith the introduetion of the large-fruited tropical ha,,~thorn (X 0.
45575), \vhich Mr. Popenoe found gro,ving in tIle IIlountains of
Guatemala and \vhich is used for tIle production of a distinctive and
delicate preserve by the people there, we no,,," have in this country
the material for the breeding of ne,v types of ha\vthorns, ,vllieh
should be adapted to a ,vide range of conditions. Our numerous
native species, tIle Chinese Crataegu,s }Jtnnatifida. ,vith its largefruited strains, and this Guatemalan tropical species~ (f ..ro;tip'ulosa,
should attract some one to the problem.
TIle remarkable breeding \vork of Dr. "T alter 'Tan Fleet is ,veIl
known .to th·e rosarians, but Ilis activities in other fields are less \vell .
known. This inventory gives descriptions o~ selections and hybrids
(Nos> 45330 to 45342) which he has produced by the breeding of the
chinquapin «(/astanea pUln'ila) , the Chinese chestnut ({t. '7l~olri8silna) ~
the American chestnut (0. de'ntata)~ and the ,Japanese spet'ies «('.
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c»enata). He has been ,vorking ,vith these for nlany years and has
R remarkable collection at bearing trees at his place in ~faryland.
The selections of the Chinese species are so resistant to the bark
disease as to make it sa fe to l'eeOllll1lend thenl for orchards, ,vhere
,vith careful ,,~atching they ought to be as ~afe investnlents as peaches
or pears or others of onr fruit trees. They are not large forest trees.
l"'he fate of that other Chinese chestnut (Oastanea he1rr1Ji, No. 45670),
whiell gro,ys to 31 he,jght. of 75 to 100 feet on the upper Yangtze
River as far ,·vest as ~Ionnt Onlei_ remains to be seen. If it should
prove resistant to the bark disease it lYtight in a lneasnre take the
place of our forest chestnut in certain localities. ~\lthough the barberry ~as been given a jolt through the association ,vhich its rust
(lisease has ,,,ith the rnst of ,,,heat, the,re a.re species that are perfectly safe fronl attacks of rust and DIay be grcnyn freely as dooryard shrubs. I.Jet us hope that this is tlte case ,vitIl Dr. \"7" an Fleet's
cross (No. 45477) between BfJ'b(,Flji,,~ )('ilsonae, ,,~lIicll E. H. Wilson
found in China~ an'd B. aggJ1egata. The hybrids are very handsome
plants for borders~ having a spreading lo,v-grovfing habit, and are
hardy in :l\Ia r~v la nd.
"',.,..e are so accllstoDled to think of our o,vn cereal crops as always
having been the great food-producing plants of the ,,,"orld that it is
n surprise to find in }\Iexieo nnder C"ultivation to-day a relative of our
eomnlon pig,veed ,yhich in the tillies of l\lontezunla formed one of
the staple cpreal foods of the L\ztecs. The seeds of this anlaranth
(.. 1nUlI'{/ilthl1s }J(l'nic1l1atlls, Xo. 4,55B,1)fillec118 granaries, each holding 9/)00 bushels. in the time of the great ruler. It ,vas made into
cakes kno,vn as" alegrin ,- H11<1 'YHS ~o highly· ynlllec1 that it had a part
jn the religions ceremonies of that time. Our present interest in it
arises fron1 the fact that it 11as a most remarkably lo,v ,vater requirel1lent and consequently has distinct possibilities in our Southwest,
,yhere ,vater is precious. It IlH1Y be hoped that onr predilection for
other bnt no Illore palata ble grains ,viII not be so strong as to 111ake
it impossible to rnarket this ancient one of the . .\ztecs~ ,vhich Mrs.
Zelia ~uttall sends in frOln Mexico.
Lamb's-quarters ((' henopod'iuln aZbU'1J1,) has been nsed in tIlis
country by many people, and those ,vho kno,Y it declare it is more
delicate than that introduced yegetable, spinach. yrhich is no,v the
fashion. The huauhtli of the Aztecs (C h,enopodiu'J)~ 'Il,uttalliae, No.
45536), ,yhicl1 ~frs. Nuttall sends in from ~fexico, is there used when
the seeds are "in the milk," and she considers it a most delicate
vegetable.

One of the most interesting of recently introduced vegetables is the
lnitsuba of {Japan (No. 45247), sent in by Mr. Barbour Lathrop as
one of the conlIDonest vegetables alliong the Japanese. Botanically
jt is Deringa (or (f)"yptotaenla) cana(len,sis, and curiously enough
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this species, although it occurs fron1 Nova Scotia to Texas and ,vas
kno,vn in the old days as hone,vort, has never been cultivated or
even llsed as a vegetahle by .A.Jl1erieans. It is easily gro,vn and
despr\-es to be carefnlly stndi(l(l by HlnatpHrs. Its food value is
probably sin1ilar to that of celery.
The snccess of the Japanese flo,vering cherries makes the introdl}.ction of the pink-flo,verecl ,vild forest cherry (Pr1.tnU8 serrulata val'.
sachalinel1S'is, No. 4t>248) of particular interest. 'I'he cherry-'voocl
timber froln it is said to be excellent, and if some one ,vould plant
a hillside ,vith this tree it ,vould not only make a place to ,vhich ,ve
should all sooner or later ,vant to make a pilgrimage as one does to
the . .J \zalea gardens near Charleston, but in the years to come it "Tould
furnish for market an excellent qnality of cherry ,vood.
So remarkable as money producers have been SOU1e of the ne,v
grasses introduced through the Office of Fore,ign Seed and Plant
Introduction that cultivators are ,vatching ,vith a great deal of
interest the behavior of the Napier grass of Rhodesia (Penn,iset1l1n
PUl'jJUj·eUllt. No. 4f>t)72). ....\ccor<ling to I-Iarrison. the agrostologist of
~outh :\ frica. it prolnlsPs there to he one of the 1110St remarkable
drought-resistant fo<lder plnnts yet introduced into culti Yat ion, making: a yield of 27 tons of green fod(ler per acre and remaining green
eyen during six or eight 1110nths of drought. It must be remeInbered
that the South .A fl'icall <ll'Y season e0111eS in the ,,-inter~ ,vhen it is'
eool. It is yery <li fferent fron1 the scorching dronghts of our o,vn
I)!nins, ll<nyeyel'. Xapier gl'nss is already making its mark in this'
country.
It is al,Yays ,vith keen satisfaction that one records the arrival of
the second generation of an inlported plant in the X e,Y ",l"ol'ld. That
loyeliest of all flo,vering legll111eS ('amLoen.sia 7n((.)~;'fna (X o. 4G(08) ~
from the coast of Portuguese 'Vest Africa, "Tas introduced in 1901
and scattered in vain 'ill Florida. A plant ,vas sent to Dr. R. }I.
(jray. in charge of the Harvard Experiment Station at (Jienfllegos.
(~nha.
This has f!ro,,~n and flo,vered and produced fruit, so that
this liana, nalned after the great Portuguese poet. Camoens, is successfully established in the 'Vest Indies. It deserves to be gro,vn
\vherever it ('nn be in the tropical forests of the Ne,v ",'7' orld.
l'he species of crab apple ,vhich "Tas formerly much cultivated in
. Japan (J/alu8 l)l'umJfolia l1iin,lt~i~ No. 4567H) but\YHS driven out by
the .A.. lnel'ican Yarieties~ according to Prof. Sargent. of the -L::trnold
.A,rboretl1Jll~ Illay proye as hardy as 1~yru8 baccat({~ and he suggests
thai it be crossed \vith the Siherian era b-apple varieties and ne,v
hardy yarieties of apples procured for trial in (:anada.
Dr. Trabut's suggestion that the ,,,ild ~1ol'o~'can peal' (/).71/"118 TnantOrensis, No. 45612), \vhich inhabits the dry sandy nonealcHl'eons soils
of the )Iamora, should be consi<lere<1 as a stock is ,yell ,,~orthy or trial.
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rrhere is a place for a peach in the southern part of :B""'lorida, if
only the tree suited to that region of tropical southern rains can be
found. .it freestone variety (No. 4t>66:2) of the peen-to type froll1 the
1-4~rench 'Vest Indies, \vhich is said to resist decay, may furnish this
southern" peach.
It has seemed a little strange that so excellent a fruit as that of
the passion vine, \vhich ranks alllong the best fruits of l\..ustralia,
should still be practically an llnknO\Vll fruit on our 111Ul'kets. rrhe
hard-shelled sweet granadilia of Guatemala (Pa,ss'i-jlora, li.gula)'M/ls, No.
45614), \vhich instead of being purple in color is a deep orangeyello,v and instead of shriveling' keeps its plnnllJ forn1, lllay attract
people more than the commoner species, P. ed1.ll'is.
Mr. Frank N. bJIeyer's introduction of the grafted varieties of the
Chinese jujube has resulted in the development of that very heatresistant fruit in Texas and California. rrhe introduction of 34
cbstinct varieties of jujubes fronl the island of ~fauritius, ,vhich belong to a different botanical species (Ziziphus 1nauritia11a, Nos.
45625 to 45658), may make the creation of ne,v forms possible. This
l\fauritian fruit is said to be sold in the villages of the island in
large quantities and to be appreciated by the Europeans as well as
by the native inllabitants of tIle island. T11is inventory announces
also the introduction of a third species froln Argentina (Z"izi.phus
1nistol, No. 45227). Since no breeding has ever been done in this
genus, it ,viII be interesting to see \vhat can be done in the crossillg'
of these different species. News COllles of the existence in the Punjab
of jujubes of large size, \vhetller of one of these species is not yet
definitely known here.
The ,vide use of (' asua:rina equ'lset'ifolia as a street tree in southern
Florida has engeIldered considerable discussion as to its benefits. It
is possible that the Sumatra speci~s ((). sU1natra1ta, No. 45659) , ,vhich
is more handsorne, 11lay prove hardy enougIl' and beautiful enough
to "Tarrant its substitution for the "4<\.ustralian pine."
The breeders ,vIlo are ,vorking ,vitIl the genus -Ribes will be glad
to get the Chinese form, llibes fa8ciculatun~ chinense (No. 45689),
\vhich is unique in that it ripens its bright-red fruits in the fall of
the year instead of in the summer.
l~he Smyrna fig industry is an established thing in (;alifornia,
hut apparently n1uch ,york rell1uins to be done in getting the best·
series of caprifig varieties ,vllicIl will llarbor tIle Blastopllaga.
Dr. Trabut's hybrid (No. 45235) bet\veen the ~\byssinian·or Erythrean fig (Firnl8 p"al1nata) and tIleconl111on fig (I? carica) ll1ay play
a role in this respect, since the ".A..byssininn species makes excellent
caprifigs.
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The botanical determinations of seeds introduced have been nlade
and the botanical nOlnenclature revised by Mr. H. C. Skeels and
the descriptive and botanical notes arranged by ~Il'. G. P. ,ran
Eseltine, who has had general supervision of this inventory, as of
all the publications of this office. The 111unuscript of this inventory
has been prepared by ~1iss Esther ..:\.., Celander.
DAVID 11-'AIRCHILD.

~4g}licu}tul'al

Explorer

In ('ll(()'qe.

OFFICE OF FOREIGN SEED AKD PLANT INTRODUCTION,
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1r as!,ington, D. {J., June 1:;,

19:}],

45221 to 45225.

rrHITIC{))I AESTIYIT)I

L.

Poacere.

Wheat.

('I'.rulgare Yill.)

FrOIH Guatrache, PanIpa, central . .-\.rg·entina. Presented by Senor .Juan
'VillianlsoB, F~stacion AgronolHiea, through the Office of Cereal Investigations. l{eceived October, 1917.
45221. Barletta (Panlpa).

45223. Barletta 24.

45222. Barletta 77.

45224. Barletta 44.

45225. B([ J'lctta frOIll a fa 1'111 in tilt" Yit'inity of the exveriLllent station
(not fro III the fields of the sta tiOll). .

45226 and 45227.
FrOBl Orall, .Argentina.
Septenlber 6, 1917.
45226.

P.ASSIFLOIL\ sp.

Seeds presented hy )11'. S. 'V. Daillon.
PassitloraC'\:'re.

Received

Granadilla.

".A yell(HY-fruited, acid type \vhich I consider superior to the purple

type."

(Da1J~on.)

45227.

ZIZIPHVS ~rrSTOL

Griseb.

RhaIllnnce::e.

Mistol.

~-\.

SpillY tree, Bati ye to ..:\rgentiIH1, up to 30 feet in height, \vith oval,
leathery, short-sterrllned leaves about fin inch long and edible, black
fruits about one-third of an inch in dianleter.
For I)revious introduction and description, see S. P. 1. :No. 44436.

45228.

NEPIIHOLEPIS

sp.

Polypodiacere.

Fern.

Froill Finca Chejel, Baja ''"era Paz. Guateluala. Plants collected by
1\11'. 'YilSOll Povelloe, . t. \gricultural 11Jxplorer for the D~partrnellt of Agriculture. lteceiy~d October 19, 1917.
"(No. 17;'). October 1,1917.) ..:\ eOIlllllOll ferll fOUIHl along \vaterconrse;s in
the vicinity of Pllrulu, Baja Vera Paz. at altitlHles of about 5,000 feet. It forms
densp IllHsses ill opell pl.H·es ,UllOllg scruh:' ~ PO/Jenoe.)

45229.

l)Hl~xL;s ~TGn.\ ...~it.

-"-:\JnygdalacPt~.

Plum.

FrolH Otta\va, Canada. Seeds IHlrchase(l frOIll ~lr. 'V. T. Jlacoun, Dinninion horticulturist, Central Experhnentnl Fnrnl. 11eceiyed Octoher 1, 1917.
" The cultiYated trees of l~r'llnllS nigra in this district practically neyer have
Illatnre fruit on theIll .• lS the fruits becoIne diseased before they l)ecorne fuliy
1 All introductions consist of seeds unless otherwise noted.
It should be understood that the varietal names of fruits, vegetables, cereals, and
other plants used in this inventory are those' under which the material was received when
introduced by the Office of l~ol'eign Seed and Plant Introduction; and, further, that the
printing of such names here does not constitute their official publication and adoption
in this country. As the different varietif's are studied, their identity fully established,
their entrance into the American trade forecast, and the use of varietal nalnes for them
in American literature becomes necessary, the foreign varietal designations appearing in
this inventory will be subject to change with a view to bringing the forms of the names
into harmony with recognized American codes of nomenclature.
]

.J.
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gl'o,yn. It bas been this ,yay as long as I can renlelnber-at least for 25
years. There Inight occasionally be a year with a few good fruits; but, as
fl rule, there are none.
Ho,,""eyer, there is one man about here ,vho has been
~ultiYating these fairly extensively and keeping his trees thoroughly spra:ved,
and I anl getting the seed fron1 hiln. rl'bel'e is just a possibility of these being
crosse(l "'ith Pr1lnus americana. as he bas a fe,,,, trees of the latter in his
orchard." (.l[acolln.)

45230.

13RUNS:FELSIA I-IOPEAXA

(I-Iook.)

I~enthanl.

Solanacere.

P.u'a, Brazil. Seeds llresentt-'d hy Sellhol' .J. Sinlao t1a Costa.
('pi \'p(l October 1, 1917.

FrOlll

Itp-

"A_ slender t,viggy free-branching shrub; leaves lanceolate-oblong, thin in
texture, rich dark green. paler beneath. Flo,vers SI11U11 but freely produced,
solitary or in pairs all along the leafy gro,vths; lilnb light violet-blue on first
opening, fading to aln10st pure '"hite with age; tube yery slender, curye<1
IIp,,-ards, nearly 'Yhite, 1 inch long; calyx three-fourths of an inch long, teeth
obtuse." (Balley, Standard Cyclopedi.(l, of H orUculture, rol. 1, 1). 58:2.)

45231 ...A., NNONA

J\;IARCGRAVII

Mart.

Annonacere.

F'l'Onl Caracas, Venezuela. Seeds presented by ~Ir. Henri Pittier. direetol',
Estaci6n Experimental y Catastro de I~al(1ios. lleceiy'ed October 4,
1917.
A. tree ,vith the trunk, forn1 of the hranches, a11(1 colo!' of the hark reseUlbHng those of the orange, but ,vith different leaves, tlo\vers, and fruit. Its
leaves are about half a foot long, deep green H1H1 glossy above, pale green beneath, and tongue shaped. The yellow flower is large and conspicuous, and
has a sickening s\veet odor. It is followed by the fruit, \vhich ripens in
Deceluber and January. This fruit, which is conoid in shape and about 5
inches in greatest diflllleter, is green and ,vhite mixed or pale green on the
outside. and the surface is areoled, ,vith a bro,vn tubercle in each areole. Not
until the fruit falls of its O,Yll accord is it eaten, and then it is, so soft th:1t
it ean be peeled \v1th the fingers. The yellowish pUlp has an odor like fernlenting bread dough to \vhich hone~~ has heen [l(l(le<l, \vith a s"'petish suhacid HIH1
H0111e"rhat bitter taste. The see(ls are oval, golden yellow and glossy, smooth,
and harel. This tree is n nativp of Bi'azil nlHl V" enezuela. CAJlapte(l frOl11
Safford, OOJltri7JUH01l8 fro'm tlie l\'ofioual Jler7Jari1un, rol. 18, pt. 1, lJ. 25.)

45232.

LYCOPERSICON Esc-eLEXTU~[

Mill.

Solanacere.

Tomato.

Fronl the Philippine Islands. Presented by 1\11'. O. D. Conger, U. S. N.,
'Vashington, D. C. Received October 5, 1917.
"From the Province of Cavite, near the municipality of ..'\..1fonso. Seeds
of a tomato growing ,vild in the Philippines. The vine should spread out
in eyery direction and climb up on any near-by house or tree. I found these
vines gro,ving in the jungles usually in places \vhere there had been habitations
former times. The fru it grows to the size of a large cherry."

in

(Conger.)

45233 and 45234.

TRITICUl\I AESTIV"LTl\I

L.

Poace~.

Wheat.

(T. vulgare VilI.)

From Tokyo, Japan. Presented by 1\11'. Teizo Ito, ('hief, Plant Industry
Division, Imperial Departnlent of .A.. griculture and Comnlerce. Received
October 12, 1917.
45233. I ga-eli i kugo.
45234. A lca-kol1lUf}i.
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45235 and 45236.
From Algiers, Algeria. Seeds presented by Dr. L. Tl'abut. Received
October 13, 1917. Quoted notes by Dr. Trabut.
45235. FICUS PAL:MATA X CARICA. 1\Iorace~.
Fig.
"I am sending you seeds of Ficl1B pal'1nata fertilized by 11'. cnrico.
]11. palntata, originall~T fron1 Abyssinia and Erythrea. ap11ears interesting;
first, as one' of the probable ancestors of F. carica; second, the luale
plants are excellent caprifigs to supply the BIHstophag:a. The a ntulnn
figs (1\lalnmoni) no\v have the lnale flo\vers and at this 11101nent it is
still possible for the Blastophaga to carry the pollen. The female
plants yield lllediocre edible fruits. 'rIle hybrids should be interesting
for desert regions."
45236. \T 1T1S VINI"FERA L. '~itacere.
Grape.
"Cabernet X JlallJec No.2. Cabc'1'nct is, in 1l1~Y OpUllOll, the best
vin(-~ for re(l \vine of the Bordeaux type; bnt it is a light bearer.
I have
interesting hybrids. The seeds \vhich I am sending ~You conle frolll a
nUll1ber \vbich have given us an excellent \vine."

45237 and 45238.

PRUNUS ARJ\IENIACA

L.

An1ygdalaeere.
Apricot.

Fronl Chefoo, China. Seeds presented by 1\11'....-\. Sngden, (jol111nissioner
of Custonls, through 1\11'. Lester l\Iaynard, .A.nlericn n consul, Chefoo.
Ileceived October 13, 1917.
452317. Seeds sent in as a supposed cross betv~'een apricot and pltUll,
resulting frOin grafting plums 011 apricots. The seeds do not appear
to differ fron1 those of ordinary apricots.
45238. "Seeds of SOIne yery good apricots, \vhich w'ere of fair size, good
flavor, and looked \yell; there \vas a lot of red about theln." (Sugden.)

45239.

sp.

DEGUELIA

Fabaeem.

(Derri,s sp.)

Froin Luzon, Rizal Province, Philippine Islands. Fruits presented by 1\11'.
E. D. l\lerrill, Burea 11 of Science. ~Ianiln~ Recpived October 15, 1917.
" T1lgli or tUbli. This is supposed to hp one of the Sl)l?eies of Derris used
lere for fish poison. The seeds are not so used, only tIlt) hark and roots."
( jJerrill. )

15240.

eYN ARA HYSTRIX

Ball.

l\.steraceffi.

Fronl Algiers, A.lgeria. Seeds presented by Dr. L. Tl'ahut. Received October 15, 1917.
" Seeds of Cynara hystrix froln l\Iorocco, a species near to C. carduncuJus,
nteresting to study and to hybridize. The seeds are large." (Trabut.)

b5241 . . .L \CTINIDIA

ARGUTA

(Sieb. and Zucc.) Planch.

Dilleniacere.

Fronl Bronx Park, N. Y. Cuttings froin 1\11'. George V'. Nash, Ne,v York
Botanical Garden. Received October 18, 1917.
"There is no finer cliInbing shrub for porches in this Ia titude than
Lctinidia arguta,. Its foliage, \vhich is of a beautiful dark-green color \vUh
eddish' 111idribs, seen1S to be practically free from di&eases. Its flo,vers are
lrge, greenish w'hite, and attractive. It is a very vigorous gro\ver and "Till
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cover a trellis 20 feet long and 10 feet high in t\VO or three years. The flavor
of the fruits is very s\veet and pleasant, reluinding one of fig-s. They are
about the size of dan1son plUlllS, have very thin skins, and are filled with
extrelnely slllaU seeds. A.. clilnbing plaut "'hlch deserves the \\'idest distribution." (j{1 aircldlcl.)

45242 to 45245.
FrOlH l-Ionolulu, IItl\vaii. Seeds preseutp(} by ~11'. J. F. Itoek. botanist,
Collpge of Hn \v<lii. I{eceh'(~d Oetohel' 19, 1917.
45242.

HIBISCADELPHUS GIFFABDIANl'S

"The lion kuahi'zoi is a

~Ialnll'e(P.

Hock.

relnnrkabh~

_-\t first appearance one
\vould think it to be the COllllllOll Ilan (If,ibiscus tiliaceus), lJut at closer
inspection OBe can not hut \v011<le1' at the lllost peculiar shape of the
deep lllagcnta !1o\vel's Hnt} the large yello\v tuhel'culate capsules. It is it
rather lo\v tree, \vith not erect but rather inclining trunk a foot ill
diulneter, \vith a 11luny-branche(} round cro\vn. It tliffers frolH the
genus I-libis('n~ in its ypry veeulicll' 1l0\Vt~rs [\vhich are curvetl and conyolutp<l] nud Ill.dnly ill the cHl~'x, \vhich is Hot vel'sistent ,vith the
capsules but drops together ,,,Uh the bructs as soon as the cnvsules are
forl11ed." (Rock.)
45243.

IIrBlSC~\.J)ELPHrS 11 LALAL~\IEN SIS

tree.

H,oC'k.

l\Inlvact'te.

.A.. tree, 16 to 23 fpet high, \vith erect trunk, \vhite bark, SOllle\vhat reni-

forl11 leaves, and sl11aU ovate capsules. It belongs to the ahnost-extinct
genus Hibiscadelvhns, of the three species of \vhich two are represented
by a single tl'E:~e each and the 111'eSent one by a dozen or so living trees.
Sec<llings of n 11 the slH-'eies a l't~ ~l'O\Yillg:, llo\vever, in variou~ I-Icl\nli in 1\
gar<1ens.
'l~his exceedingly interesting and distinct species \vas found by the
vVl'iter in the year 1909 on the lava fields of ~Iount Hualalai, in North
IoConH, lIa,vaii. and ill the forest of 'Yaihou of the salue district, \VhE~re
about a tlozell trees are still in existence. The ,,'riter rl~visited the above
locality ill l\Ial'ch, 1912, and i'oun<l the treEti in Ho\ver, \vhile on his
previous visit, .TUlle 18, 1909, only H fe\v \VOrU1-eaten C'apsules could be
found. ':rhe trees are badly attacked by seYPI'al species of 1110ths \\Thieh
feed 011 the leaves and llluture capsules. ~Il·. Gerrit \Vilder, ho\vever,
succeeded in grow"ing a fe,v plants froll1 healthy seeds collected by the
\vriter.
(Adavte<} frolH llocl,~, IndlgcHoll8 'frees of tlie !lalcaUan
Islands, 1). 301.)

45244.

PITTOSPOlnJ~I IIOSMEIU LO~UIFOT.IC~l

Itoek.

PjttosV()l'neea~.

The variety (liffel's frolH the svecies in that the leaves are yery lunch
longer and the capsules are snutIler. The tl'f~e is quite COlllnlOll at
I{apua, South loCona, IIa\vaii, 011 the lava fio\ys, aIHl occurs also at
l{ilauea anu Hualalai, but does not l'PHch sueh a height and s:ze as at
Puu\YUa\VHil. 'l"hE' trees of the latter locality are loaded \vith fruit
during .Tune and .July, \vhile those of loCavua lJear lnature fruit during
the I11011th of I,--'euruHl'Y. Ho,veY0r, the fruiting season of these, like
nearly all the other l-Lnvaiian trees, cnll not he relie(} uvon. The fruIts
of l~ittos}Jorlun hos1/zeri and variety are a source of food for the native
cro,v, \vhich pecks open the large \voody capsules and feeds on the oily
see<ls \\Titllin. (.Ad'lpte<l frOIH llock, IJidir/cJlOIlS Trees of the TiolraUo!l
Islands. p . .161.)
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45242 to 45245-Colltillued.
'~ACCI~IU~I UETICULATU~f J. E. Smith. ':"acciniace::e.
Ohelo.
"Seeds of V a,cciniurn reticulatunz., a species \vhich gro\vs up to an
altitude of 10,000 feet on the big islands (1\faui and Hawaii). It is the
well-kno,vn ohelo of the natives, and the fruits :lre eaten alHl used
similar]j~ to ~rour eastern Vacciniums."
(Rock.)

45245.

A 10l\r erect shrub, 1 to 2 feet high, the stiff cro\vded branches angular
and densely foliose; leaves coriaceous; flo\vers solitary; b~lTY globose,
one-third to one-half an inch in dialneter, pale rose or yello,v~ covered
with a \vaxy blooln~ Found in the high Inountains of Ha\vaii and
eastern l\laui fronl about 4,000 up to 8,000 feet, ,vhere it gTO\VS
gregariousljT, often covering hn'ge tracts of open ground. The shining
fleshy berry, the oltelo, is the principal food of the \\'il(} lllountain goose.
Although astringent, it is not unpieasant to the taste, and Inakes a good
preser\'e. (.-\.davted froln Hillebrand, 11'lol~a ot the If alcaiian Islands,
p.271.)

45246.

CARICA PAPAYA

L.

Papayaceoo.

From HonolulU, Ha,vaii. Seeds presented by
October 6 and 19, 1917.
" Seed fronl selected fruit."

45247.

Papaya.
~Ir.

G. P. 'Vilder.

Received

(lVilder.)

DE}{IXGA CANADENSIS

(L.) I(untze..

.A-\piacem.

Mitsuba.

(Cryptotaenia canadensis DC.)

From Brooklyn, N. Y. Plants presented by 1\11'. C. Stuart Gager, director,
Brooklj"n Botanic Garden. Received October 26, 1917.
" ~litsuba is a COIluuon wild plant of the Alnerican continent, being scattered
pretty ,veIl over A.lllerica frOID Ne\v Bruns,vick to South Dakota and soutlnvard
to Georgia and Texas, It belongs to the fanlily which has furnished a nl.Huber
of our good garden vegetables such as celery, the carrot, and the parsnip.
"~lr. Lathrop ,vrites fronl Japan regarding lnitsuba: 'U do costs lllore than
mitsuba, and Jar less of it is consuIlled by the poor. Every part of the luitsuba
is edible, and its leaves, steIns, and roots are cooked as desirable vegetables.
Like udo, it is gro,vn frOll} seed and in rather light soil. It requires less tilne
for 11laturing than udo and is procurable on the Inarket at far less expense.
l\litsuba is popular \vith everybody frOin the highest rank to the lo,vest. Besides being cooked, the stenlS are eaten as we eat celery.'
"Pai ts'ai has found its niche in our agriculture, and large quantities are
oeing consuined; and udo is being grown by a large nUll1ber of alnateurs ,vho
tlave learned to like it. This ne,v vegetable, nlitsuba, also frolll the Orient, may
find its place beside thenl. The ea~e of eulture of lllitsllha: thp fact that tllP
~lant can be gro\vn over such a wide range of territory; and the excellence of
ltS green leaves, blanched shoots, and roots, for use in a variety of \vays, should
lppeal to our practical sense and induce us to give it a careful test under
rvidely varying conditions and through a nUlnber of seasons. Especially should
.t be tried on celery lands-in the Northern States, along the Gulf coast, and in
Jalifornia-to determine its possible economic importance and to see if it has
lny points of advantage over celery." (Fairchild.)
65587-22--2
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45248.

PRuX"L'S

SERRULATA

SACIIALINENSIS

(I'. 80rgcllfH Rehdt~r.)

[~L\.mygdalaceffi.

(Schmidt)

Makino.

Sargent's cherry.

FroIll Tokyo, Japan. Seeds purchased from the Tokyo Plant, Seed, &
Inlplelllent Co. Receiyed October 19 and 22, 1917.
.l\ large tree, attaining a height of 60 to 80 feet, which produces valuable
,:rood; the bark is reddish and Instrous. the branclles becoining chestnut brown
in age. The leaves are large, ovate, glabrous, and lustrous, turning to crimson
and yelIo,v in autuInn. Flo\vers t\yO to four together, very showy, rose pink,
about I! inches across, appearing before the leaves. Fruit the size of a pea,
bright red, becoining black and Rhining at maturity. ..A. valuable tiinber tree of
great ornamental value ,vhich is hardy in Ne\v York and MaRsachusetts and
bears its handsonle broad flo,,~ers in grea t profusion. :Ka tive of northern Japan,
Sakhalin, and Chosen (I~orea). (Adapted froll1 Bailey, Standard C,1/clopedia of
11,JrticuUure,

1'01.

5. p. 2839.)

45249 and 45250.
1;'1'on1 I~erman, Persia. Seeds pre~t'nted by Capt. J. X. l\lerrill, First Regirnent of Cayalry, Persian .ArnlY. Receiyed October 10, 1917.
45249. CITRUS GRANDIS (1.1.) Osbeek.
(C. decumana

I1utncete.

Pumnlelo.

::\Iurra~"".)

.. Seeds of the Persian' plunaloe,' a fruit like that of China and the
Philippines, about 8 or more inches in diameter, with a skin that is
spongy, very thick, and oily. The fruit is slightly bitter and acid, but
not disagreeable to the taste. lTsed by the Persians as a decorative
fruit; a preserve Inade by boiling the skin \vith sugar is highly esteen1ed.
The fruit i~ gro\vn at I~habis, SOlne 65 miles east of here, elevation 1,800
feet, near the edge of the great desert of Persia. Personally, I found
the fruit, ,vhen eaten ,,,ith po'''dered sngar. a good dish, though the
P(lrSiallS do not en tit." (J[ crrill.)
45250. LA\VSONIA IXERMIS L.

Lythracere.

Henna.

frag-rant, slnall~ ,,""hite, rose-colored, or greenish
flo,vers. It is readily propagated froll1 cuttings, gro,Ys in the forin of a
bush sending up shoots, nncl is snitable for hedges. 'Vhen l~ept clipped
it iR not unlike privet. Its odor at short range is rank and overpo\vering, but fron1 a distance it is like that of nlignonette. On the shores of
Central America the land breezes frequently waft the odor out to sea.
This species iR the' s,veet-smelling cainphire' of SoI01110n. It is a native
of ,vestern ..-\sia. Egypt, and the A>\frican coasts of the l\Iediterranean,
and ncnv gro,vs ,vild in SOine parts of India. It is also cultivated in many
conntries. It haN hef'n a fa yorite garden plant in the East from the
tiln~ of the ancient ]':gyptian~ to the present day."
(ll". E. Sa,fford.)
•'..A. shrub bearing

v(~ry

45251 to 45262.
From China. Seeds presented by Dr. Yamei I{in, Peking, China. Received
October 23, 1917. Quoted notes by Dr. I{in.
45251 to 452,5-1. BRASSICA PEKIXENSIS (Lour.) Gagn. Brassicacere.

Pai ts'ai.
45251. "Mi sze pai ts~ai. Especiall~"" useful for salting down."
45252. "Yu ts'ai. Light variety, froin Yuyao, Chekiang Province.
Said to be a very rapid gro,ver, COIning to maturity in four weeks
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45251 to 45262-COlltilll1pd.
or, at 1110St, not more than six ,veeks froIH the titne of germination. It is specially prized for its sweet' buttery' flavor which I
have heard is characteristic of certain varieties of lettuce. It is
not eaten raw or for salad purposes; but, dropped into boiling hot
water after being cut up in fairly large pieces, it lllakes a staple
green vegetable. The rapid gr<Hvth struck llle as being valuable,
for if in the saIne tinle as is necessar~T for gro,ving lettuce one can
obtain n good cabbage- green~ it ,vill nndonhte<lly he as popnlar
here as it is in China."
45253. "Pai ts'ai. From Taianfu, Shantung Province."
45254. "T"ll ts·ai. Dark-colored~ late variflty froln Yuyao, Chekiang
Province. Grow"s taller than the very early kind, and while also
good for greens, is of a darker color, it is said; and the seed is
used largely for the production of the so-called rapeseed oil that
is used so largely in food all through ~Iiddle China and South
China."
45255 and 45256. CASTANEA CRENATA Siebe and

Fagacere.
Chestnut.
" Japanese chestnuts from Hangcho,v, Chekiang Province."
ZUCCo

4525,5. A variety with large nuts.
45256. A variety ,vith mediun1-sized nuts.
4525;7.

CUCU~IIS

:MELO L.

Cucurbitacere.

Muskmelon.

" \Vhite lnelon froll1 Tientsin. Chihli Province."
45258. CUCU~IIS SATIVUS L. Cucnrbitacere.
"Early cucumber fron1 Taianfu, Shantung Province."

Cucumber.

452,59. CUCURBITA PEPO L.

Cucurbitacem.
Parti-colored squash from Taianfu, Shantung Province."

45260 and 45201. RAPHANUS SATIVUS L.

Brassicace:::e.

Squash.
Radish.

45260. "Round radish. Will not stand frost. Plant about July."
45261. "Long radish. Hardy. Plant later than the round variety."
45262. SPINACIA OLERACEA L.

Chenopodiace:::e.
Spinach.
From 'Voosung, Kiangsu Province. Spinach, to
~L\ugust. Cover ,vith soil 1 inch thick; ,vill sprout
Can cut one crop in January and another in March."

"Mi sze Chi Yien.
be planted the In st of

in a month.

45263 to 45320.
From China. Seeds collected by Mr. Frank N. l\Ieyer, Agricultural Explorer for the Department of .Agriculture. Received October 6, 1917.
Quoted notes by Mr. Meyer.
45263. BRASSICA sp. Brassicacere.
Mustard.
"(No. 2393a. Hanko'v, Hupeh Province. .Tune 5. 1917.) Chieh tzu.
l\Iustal'd see(ls. snid to have con1e fron1 the north, ,vhere mustard is 8
SUlnmer crop. Ho,vever, it might have been gTo,vn as a ,vinter crop in
the Yangtze Vfllley. Price, 37 cents~ Yuan ~ilyer, per catty [1i pounds].
Test this mustard as a sumll1er crop where flax thrives; as a winter crop
in the Gulf States."
Received as Bra 8sica juncea, but apparently not this species.
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45263 to 45320-C'1 ontilll1ec1.
45264. PEIULLA

NA~KINENSIS

(P. a rffil fa

(Lour.) Decaisne.

~[entllacere.

R~llth.)

"(No. 2394a. I-Ianko\v, Huveh Province. June 5, 1917.) Hei su (.zit
(black perilla'). .A.Jl annual herb, gernlinating very early in the year;
generally ,vitll purple foliage, though green plants are seen also. The
young plants are eaten as a potherb or are used to give flavor to soups.
The odor, hO"'ever, is not pleasing to 1110st people, since it resenlbles that
of the bedbug (Citnex). The seeds are used llledicina lIy for coughs and
in throat troubles, together ,,"'ith other preparations."

45265. PERILLA

FRGTl'~S('ENS

(L.) Britton.

~lellthacere.

(P. 0(',1/111 oj d es L.)

"(No. 2395u. Hanko\y, Huveb Province. .June 5, 1917.) PaI 8U tzit
(\vhite perilla) . ..A.Jl annual herb gro\vn entirely for its seed, froln \vhich
is extracted an oil that is used in \vaterproofing. The seeds are also
used medicinally, like the preceding nUlllber, and as a bird food."

45266 to 45'268. ORYZA

S~-\. TIVA

L.

Poacere.

Rice.

"exo.

2396a. Hanyang, Hupeh province. ~Iarcb 6, 1917.)
Chi,ng shui HI i kn (clear-,vater rice grain). A. fine local variety of
rice, said to be prolific and early ripening. On account of its
earliness to be tested primarily in California."

45266.

45267. "(Ko. 2HB7a. Challg'~lla, fItHIan PI'O,-ill('(-i. )ra~- 12. 1917.)
Li leu. (corn grain). .A. fine variety of ric~, said to be an early
ripener. To he tested like the preceding nUlllber."
45268. "(No. 2399a. Hanko\v, Hupeh Proyincp. :\Iarch 9, 1917.)
Ching shuimI (elear-\vater rice). ..A. fine quality of early ripening
rice. To be tested like the preceding nUlnbers."
45269 to 4529,5. SO,TA :MAX (L.) Piper. Fabacere.
Soy bean.
(Glycine hispida· l\IaxiIn.)
[Note: These l1ulubers are nearly all said to he late-ripening yarietips
of soy beans; they C(Hne fro Ina region greatly reselllbling in clilllate thp
Gulf States (southern parts). ~"'hey should therefore be teste(l in districts where cotton and rice are gro,vn.]
45269. "(No. 2401a. Hallko,,', Hupeh Proyince. l\Ial'ell 7, 1917.)
Huang tou (yello\y bean). A. sillall to llH:~litun-sized, yello\v soy
bean, used 11lOStly as a hlUll'all food in the fornl of bean curd."
452,70. "(No. 2402a. 'Vuchang, Rupell Proyince. ~larch 9, 1917.)
HllQ.ng tOll. ...~ SHlaH to lllediulll sized. y~llo\\Y soy bean."
45271. "(No. 2403a. Changsha, Hunan Province. l\Iay 16, 1917.)
Hu,ong tOll. ...t\ slllall, yello,v soy hean. used nl1110st exelusively for
bean-curd production."
45272. "(No. 2404a. Ichang, Hupeh Province. ~larell 24, 1917.)
IIuallg tOll. A. SIll all , ~'ello\v soy beau, said to ripen in early A.ugust. Used like the preceding llunlber."
45273-. "(No. 2405a. Changsha, Hunan Province. ~lay 16, 1917.)
Huang tOll. A. SIlUlll to Inediuln-sized, yello\v soy bean. Used like
the preceding llUlnbers."
452,74. "C~(). 2406a. Ichung, Hnpeh Pro\·illce. )lay 24, 1917.)
IIuang to U. ~-\ lllediulll-sized, yello\y soy bean \yi tIl a dark hi! Ulll.
Said to he a luec1ilun late ripener."
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452\75. "(No. 2407a.
Huang to'll.

Ichang, Hupeh Proyince.
A. large yello\v so~~ bean."

March 24, 1917.)

45276. "(No. 2408a. Changsha. Hunnn Province. l\Iay 16, 1917.)
Huan;fl tou. A_medilull-sized, yello\v soy bean."
4527'7. "(No. 2409a. Ichang, Hnpeh Proyince. l\larch 24, 1917.)
Huang tOll. A very sn1a11 variety of yello\v soy bean."
4,5278;. "(No. 2410a. 'Vuchang, Rupeh Proyince. l\Iarch 9, 1917.)
Hsiao hU(Jrug tou (slllall yell 0'" bean). A \er~~ sluall variety of
yello\v so~· bean."
45279. "(No. 2411a. Ichang, Rupeh Proyince. 1\Iarch 24, 1917.)
Huang tou. A small, greenish yello"T soy bean."
45280. "(No. 2412a. Ichang, Hupeh Province. l\Iarch 24, 1917.)
Huang tOll. A small, greenish yellow variety of soy bean, used
alnlost entirely in bean-curd production."
45281. "(No. 2413a. Shuichaipang, Hupeh Province. April 2, 1917.)
Hsiao huang tou (small yellow bean). An exceedingly 8111a11 variety of yello\vish soy bean, used in Ina king bean curd."
45282. "(No. 2414a. Changsha, Hunan Province. 1\lay 12, 1917.)
'T'ien ch'ing ton (field green bean). ~-\ Ine(li uUl-larg;e, pale-gn'Pll
Yariety of soy bean; rare. 11Jaten as a s,veetllleat \vhen roast~cl
\vith sugar; it is then a very tasteful, ,,"holesonle, and nourishing
product."
45283. "(No. 2415a. Changsha, Hunan Province. 1\lay 16, 1917.)
Ch'ing tOll (green bean). -"~ (lull p~~le-grpe!l YHl'ipty of soy bean..'
45284. "(No. 2416a. Changsha, Hunan Province. }\tIay 16, 1917.)
Ch'VHfj to'u. £~ sl1la11, green soy bean! often used as an appetizer

\vith lneals, \vhen slightly sprouted, senhled, and salted. Also
ns a fresh Yegetable \vh~n having firnl sprouts 3 inches long."

eat~n

45285. "(Xo. 2417a. Ichang, Hupeh Province. 1\la1'ch 24! 1917.)
Ch'ing pi ton (green skin hean). A. (1ark-gl'ePll soy hean of n1€diun1 size! nsed like the preceding number. The beans are also
eaten fried in s,,~eet oil \vith salt sprinkled ov('r theln! as an apl1etizer hefor~ nlHl \vith n1eo1s."
45286. H (Xo. 2418a. Hanko,v, IIupeh. Province. 1\1<11'ch 7, 1817.)
Ch'inf! tOll. ~,\. 111euiulll-sizeu, dull-green variety of soy bean, used
in the saUle ,vay as the preceding llu11lber.'l
45287. "(No. 2419a. Ichang, Hupeh Proyince. ~larch 24, 1917.)
Ch'inrl p"i tou. .A lnediulll-size'<l variety of green soy bean, often
speckled \yith hlack. Eaten like 1\0. 241Ga [S. P. 1. No. 45284]."
45288. "(No. 2420a. Changsha, Hunan Province. 1\Iay 16, 1917.)
. .~ rare yuriety of soy bean, of pule-~reen color, \vith b1'O\YI1
splnshes. l'
45289. "(1\"0. 2421a. Chang-sha, Hunan Provincp. l\Iay 12, 1917.)
Ch'a hua tou (tea-flo\ver bean). A peculiar variety of soy bean,
of dull bro\vn color, said to ripen very late. Locally nluch eaten
\vhen roasted, \vith salt· sllrinkled ovpr, like salted peanuts. Very
nourishing uncI appetizing. 'VeIl "'orth introducing to the .Alllerican public as a ne\v, \vholesome, and nourishing sweetmeat."
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45290. "( No. 2422a. Ichallg, IIupeh Province. ~larch 24, 1917.)
If ei tOll (black bean). ..:\. llle(liunl-large, hlack soy beall, used ,vlien
boiled, HS a f()()(l for hartl-,Yorkillg tiel(l HllillHtls and for oil production; it is also eaten by the poor."
45291. "(No. 2423a. Hanko\v, Hupeh Province. l\1arch 7, 1917.)
Ilei tou. .A. luediulll-sized, black soy beau, used like the preceding
number."
45292. "(No. 24~4a. 'Vuchang, Hupeh Province. ~Iarch 9, 1917.)
II ei tOll. ~\. luedinul-sized variety of black soy bean; said to be all
parly ripPllPl'. lT~ed like No. 2422a [So P. 1. ~o. 45290].
45293. "C~O. 242:)a. 'Vuchallg. Ilupeh Province. ~larch 9, 1917.)
Hsiao lie; tOil (~Hllall hlack bean). .A.. SlllHll, flat, black soy beau,
used ,vben hoilp(l. ~alted, au(l ferIllented as the rnain ingredient in
a sauce; also fed, \"hen boiled, to '''Hter buffaloes."
45294... (Xo. 242Gn. Chang·sha. Hunan Province. Thlay 16. 1917.)
Ifci tou. A. slunlL fiat soy benn of shining black color, used like
the preceding lllllllber.'·
45295. "( Ko. 24~7n. Changsha, llunan Province. l\Iay 16, 1917.)
Hei fOll. ~-\. slllall, I'OUIHl variety of soy bean of dull black color;
used like ~""'(). 24:!:)a r~. P. I. Xo. 45293]."
45296 and 45297.

PIIAsEoLrs yrLGARIS

L.

Fabnce:.~.

Common bean.

452H6. "(No. 2·4:!8a. lehang'. Hnpeh Province. l\larch 24, 1917.)
lIu(l; 8S([, chi tUIl (nlixed 01' variegated four seasons bean). Nlulticolored strains of garden hpans. Inuch cultivated as snnuner veg~
tables. To bp tc~t(~(l in tIle southern spetions of the lJnite<l ~ta t€\S,"
4 529 7. "(No. 2429a. Iellang, I-Inl)(~h ProvillCP. ~Iareh 24. In17.)
88U ell'[ tou (foul' sea SOH'S bean). ...L\. reddish variety of garden bean,
used like the preceding nUlllber. rro be tested like No. 2428a."
1

r

45298 and 45299.

PHASEOLUS ANGULARIS

(Willd.) W. F. Wight.
Fabacem. Adsuki bean.

Hanko\v, I-Iur)eh Province. ~larch 7, 1917.)
bean). A large, red, adsuki bean eaten boiled with
dry rice and in ~oups; also pounded \vith sugar into a paste and
used as a filling in certain cakes. Produces bean sprouts of excellent juicy quality, \vhich can be raised at honle in \vinter."

45298. "(Xn.
llum!!

tOll

~-J:3()(l.

(re~l

4529:9. "(No. 2431a. Rankow, Rupeh Province. May 30, 1917.)
H1UZ,fJ !'it tOil (red-green bean).
~.\ rare variety of adsuki bean.
of red color. Utilized like the preceding llulnber. Said to ripen in
August."
45300.

PHASEOLUS AUREUS

Roxb.

Fabacem.

Mung bean.

"(No. 2433a. I-Ialll\:o\\', Hupeh Province. l\larch 7, 1917.) Lit tou (green
bean). l\lixed straill~ of dull aIHl shining grCPll ulung beans; ut;lized like
No. 2430a [So P. 1. N"o. 45298]."
45301. VIGNA SINEKSIS (Torner) Savio Jj-'abacere.
Cowpea.
"(No. 2434a. Hanko,,'. Rupell Proyince. ~Iarch 7, 1917.) Pai chiang
l)(~<\ ll).
A black-pyed, ,vhite eo,vj)f'a eaten as a lnullun
food; boiled ,vith (lry rice g'enerally, but also Inuch used in ste\vs and
soups. The young po(ls are used a great deal as a vegetable; they are
also dried for \\'inter use. and in SOlne localities are pickled in brine."

tou (,vhite precious
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45302. '·VIGNA CYLINDRICA (Sticlrm.) Skeels.

Fabacere.

Catjang.

"(No. 2435£1. Shuichaipang, Hupell Province. ....\pril 2, 1917.) Hung
chiang tou (red precious bean). A small, red-bro\vn co\vpea grown on
pebbl~'

river flats.

Used as hUIllan food."
SATIVU~I L.
Fabace~.
Garden pea.
45303. "(No. 2436a. Ichang, Rupeh Province. ~Iarch 24, 1917.)
1r (f It to u. A. InediUlll-sized, pale ~!ello,v va riety of P{lD., gTO\Vn as a
,,'inter crop throughout the Yangtze v"'alley on rice lands vvhich
11ave been drained for the \vinter months. SOW11 in October and
harvested in April. The peas are boiled either \vith the pods, \"hen
very tender, or after shelling, \vhen old. 'Vhen dry they are used
in ste\vs or soups and baked into cakes. In the winter the sprontetl
peas are eaten after having been scalded. .A fresh gelatine is also
nlade fronl thern, lnuch eaten during the hot SUllllller nlonths, \vith
sauce and pickles, as a 'pick-Ine-up' bet\Veell meals. '1"0 be tested
as a \Villter crop in the southern sections of the Gulf States and in
California."
45304. "(No. 2437a. Hanko\v, Hnpeh Province. ~Iarch 7, 1917.)
lFan tou. A slllall. pale-~'ell()\\' Yariety of pea. gTIl\Yll and llse<l
like the preceding nUIllber."

45303 and 45304. PISU:M

45305 to 45307. VIClA

FABA

L.

Fabace~.

Broad bean.

45305. "(No. 2438a. Ichang, Hupell Province. Thlarch 24, 1917.)
Ts'a.n fou (silk\vornl bean). A lnediulll large variety of broad
bean, much gro\vn as u \vinter crop on rice lands which have been
drained for the cool season. The beans are Innch eaten \vhen
fresh, like green peas, and they form a very tasteful and nutritious
dish. ...t\fter soaking- in \yater oyer night the dry beans are often
fried in oil, and salt is sprinkled over theln; they are then eaten
as a delicacy, like salted peanuts. The Chinese nanle is possibly
given on account of the silky hairs covering the outside and the
inside of the pods. To be tested as a ,vinter crop in the southern
parts of the ..A tlantic and Gulf States and on the Pacific COtlSt; as
a summer crop in the interlnountain regions and along the northern
Pacific coast."
45306. "(No. 2439a. Rankow, Rupell Province. )Inreh 7. 1917.)
.A.. sOlne\vhat stnnller variety than the preceding llulnher, othel'\vise
the saIne renlarks apply to it."
45307. "(No. 2440a. Ichang, Hupeh Province. IVlarch 2-1. 1917.)
}Isioo ts'an tou (slllall silk\vorm bean). A very slllaU variety
of broad or horse hean. Grown like the t\VO preceding llulnhers.
A. Ineal is llHH1€' frOln this bean, vvhich is eaten by thp poor in the
fOl'lH of IlOOtUeb aud dlllllplings. To be tested like ~o. 2438a."
45308.

LENTILLA LENS

(L.) VV. F. 'Vigllt.

Fabace::e.

Lentil.

(Lens escu lenta Moench.)
"( Ko. ~441a. Iehnng, I-Iupeh Province. l\Ial'ch 24, 1917.) Ching t01£
(capital bean). A. slnall hro\vn variety of lentil, gro,vll as a ,villter
crop on ra tIler POOl' lands ill the 1110untnin districts of ,Yestern IIupeh.
The seeds are eaten boiled in stevvs and soups, but are not 11luch appreciated. To be test'ed like No. ~438a. n
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45263 to 45320--Continlled.
45309.

INDIGOFERA. TINCTORIA.

L.

I~~abace:p.

Indigo.

"(Ko. 2442a. Hanko,,·, Hupeh Proyinee. .TUllP 14, lH17.) IIuali lrl1l
(blue legl.une). ....t\ I,lnnt frol11 \\'l1i('11 H hlntl (lye j~ ohtninptl ~ ~ai(l to he
grO\Yll on ,veIl-drained land. The seed is SOW'1l in April. and the t\Yigs
'VitIl lea yes are haryested in August.-'

45310.

Mustard.

BrnssicHcere.

BRASSICA. S1).

.. (Xo. 2444a. Ichang, Hupeh Proyinee. l\larch 26. ]917.) Chieh tZ,zl. A.
lllustard said to be cultivated in the lllountains of SzeclnvCln, possibly as
a SUllnner e)"op, but perhaps also as a "'inter crop. ~ee notes under No.
2393a [So P. 1. ~o. 45263] for sugg"estions."
453,11.

CITRrs

sp.

Rutace~.

,. (Ichang, flupeh Province. :\la1'c11 22, 1917.) P'ing f01(1 kan (flat-head
lluuHlarin). .\. peculiar variet~T of 11landarin orange, of (lark orange color
and llle(liunr size, ,vith lleaYy, loo~e, \yarty, and corrugated rind. SegInents closely adhering to each othflr. I~itter-s,Yeet taste; of tonic propflrties apparentl~T. SOll1e speciulens ('ontain far 1110re seeds than others.
Sai<l to gro\y aronn(l Itu, on tll(l 'Yangtze Iliyer, sonth of lchang."
45312. CITRrs sp. Rutaceff\.
'"( Ichang-, llupph Proyince. )f arch ~7. lfl17.) p'((O kon (~pongy 1nandarin). A. large variety of nlilndarin ol'ang(~. often OY(-'l' 4: inclles in
dianleter ~ Bldn of bright orang:e color. ~olne\yhat \\Tinkled. but not very
rough. Segnlents SIlUlll. E'asi1~' sE'parate<l: SE'E'<1s larg'p :1n(l lnnny. rl'nste
SOUl' and bitter. The fruit~ kf'ep a YE'r~T long tilnf' aIHl arp used as ornalllents in 1'00111'S; the lleayy rind is used in flavoring; ~pil·its. Said to be
gl'o,vn fil'OUlltl Pei~hn, south\vest of I(·hallg. and is eOllstdered one of the
hardiest of all local yurieties."
45813 and 45314.

CITnrs GRAXDIS

(C. dc('umoJlO

(I..) Osheck.

Rntace:-p.

Pummelo.

l\[l.1l'l·n~·.)

45313. "( Icl1ang, Hupeh Pro,·ince. 1\1a1'eh 27, 1917.)
llH'lo of SOllle\yllat conienl shape:'

A large

1H1111-

45314. "( Ichallg. Hnp(."lh PrOyill('p. ::\Iarch 27, 1917.) A_ punllnelo of
Ille<liulll sizp; shnpe 11nttenp(1, tlt'~h juiC~T. s\yeet, and of good flavor;
('ontaillS fe'" seet1s."
4,5315.

CITRUS S13.

Rntacere.

"(lchang', Hupph Proyincl'). )[nreh 21, 1917.) Shih 1"01(, kan (lion's
head lnandnrin) or ~Tui t'on kall (nipple-head nUlndarill). ~t\ large and
heayy lllandarin orange, of round-ohlong shape. often \yith a neck close
to the l1edUllcle. Skin ye-ry \Yart~.,. nIH} rou;~dl. (leep orange in color; it
sf-'para1es yery easily fro1u the segu1pnts. 'Yhich are also easily separated;
seeds large. not n1an~·. Taste hittE'r ant} sonr; used only In'edicinally by
the Chinese. Saitl to lw cnltiYntf1(l Hl'oun(l Yitoo (or Itn) on the l-r ang tze
HiYer. Ahout 40 (liffprellt Ynl'jetie~ of ('itrns fruits arp sahI to hp in
eultivutio!l in the l'Pgion ar011I1<l Ichang; 111any of thest are quite loeal
products. and it S(--ien1S that extensiYe h~'bridjzntioll has takf l1 place het\\'{'()l1 Hlan~' spp('ie~ of ('itrns and crossing hehYeeu yariolls YH l'ieties.'·
i

l

45316.

ORYZA SATIY..:\.

L.

Poace~.

Rice

"(No. 239Sa. Hank()\v. Rupell Proyinec. .Tunp 7. 1917.) ~o uti lvll
(sti('k~T rice grain). .~ glutinous Yariety of ric-e. Sft i(l to ripen en r-Iy
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It is 111nch eaten ho:Ied like (ltlluplings, "'it11 sngar sprinkled over; also
eaten 'Yith hoiled jujuhes. This is a good type of rice for making
puddings. Thi~ SHnIp1e is to be tested like Xos. 2396a and 2397a [So P. I.
~()S. 45266 and 45267]:'
45317. HOLCUS

SORGHU~r

L.

Poace(~.

Sorghum.

(Sorghuln vulgare Pers.)

.. (~o. 2400a. )~nannn. Hupeh Province. .\pril 3, 1917.) l(ao Hang
(tall grains). The heads are usP(l to nlake broonlS. It is grown but
sparsely, here and there, in ,vestern Hupeh. It should be tested In a
region ,Yith ,Yar111, 1110ist sUl11nlers."
45318. PHASEOLUS AUREUS H.oxb.

Fabacere.

Mung bean.

"( Xo. 2432a. Iehang, Rupell Province.
March, 19, 1917.)
~fixed
strains of nlullg heans~ gTO\\'n lllostl.v in HUfleh Province for bean-svront
pro(luction.
.. In the fll ture, bean sprouts lllay be H1uch nlore ,videly eaten than
they no,,, are. In yery cold an(l bleak regions, such as Labrador, northern Canada, northern Siberia, etc., and on sailing vessels a long tiIne
a,vay fron1 ports, bean sprouts frOI1l adsuki, n1ung, and sl11a11 soy beans,
together wl'ith seedlings of cress. n1ustard, and anlaranth~ are about the
only fresh vegetables that can be raised. .A. dark~ n10ist and ,varIn place~
Iike the inside of a cupboard. box, large ja r, tin, etc.~ kept near a source
(If continuous, gentle heat, i~ necessary."
45319 and 45320.

~\~[Y(;DALUS PFHSICA

L.

.Anlyg(lalacere.

Peach.

(Prunus lJersica Stokes.)

45319. "(Xo. 2445a.
1H17.)

~Iixe(l t~-pes

Hanko\v, Hnpeh Province. June and July,
of Chinese peaches to be tested by specialists."

45320. "( Feiche11g~ Shantung Province.
of Yfil'ious val'ietif-\s for specialists."

February 27, 1917.)

Stones

45321 and 45322.
Froll1 ~[anchester, England.
Heeeiyed October 11~ 1917.

Seeds presented by ::\11'. 1. Henry 'Vatson.

45321. LAPEYROrSIA CRUENTA (Lind!.) Benth.

Iridace:-e.

..:\frican bulbs SOlllP\vhat resPlllh1ing' .fl'epsias~ though lapP,\Tousias
,vill rn'obahly never have anything like the POIHllHl'ity enjoyed by freesias
heeHuse of their later season of bloom aud lack of fragrance. LapeyrOll8ia cruentu is probably the n10st popular kind, gro,ving 6 to 10 inches
lJigh nnd bloollling in sun1nler and fall. ':rlle thin linear leaves, usually
six. are erect fl'()}l1 a hasal tuft. G inebes to (l foot ill lpngth. and the
hright carlnine flo,vers 'Yith three darker spots at the base of the three
~nu111er segll1ents are an inch across.
(Adapted fron} l1ailey, Standard
Cyclopedia of llorticult·urc, t·ol. 4, p. 1821, and Thisclton-Dyer, Flora
Ca jJen8i8~ rol. (j, p. 96.)
.45322.

LILIU~f

RrBELL u:u Baker.

Liliace~.

Lily.

This fine Japanese lil~y is nearest to Lilf.zlJn ja poniczun (L. kranzeri) ,
fro1l1 ,vhich it differs by its broad speciosumlike leaves and its sInaller
pink flo\yers ,vith obtuse segments. The bulb is quite sin1ilar to that
of L. japoniculll , but more oval in shape; the stem is 1 to 2 feet high,
SIllooth, green, spotted and tinged ,vith purple, and the lo\ver part is
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45321 and 45322-Continued.
bare. The leaYes, usually 15 to 20, are 4 to 5 inches long and froin
three-fourths of an inch to an inch \vide. The flowers are 3 to 4
inches long and as \vide, fragrant. and of the saIne color variations as
L. japonicun~, \vith ~rello\v or orange anthers. It blooms in June and
early .Tulr. It })ossesses a better constitution than does L. japorllicum,
heing l'H ther nlore robust and pernlanent. (Adapted fron1 Gardeners'
Chron'iclc, llIay 21, 1898, p. 321, and froI11 Bailey, Standard Cyclopedia
of Hort'icult'llre, vol. 4, p. 1869.)

45323 to 45325.

rrRITicul\I AESTIVU31

L.

Wheat.

Poacere.

(T. vulgare Vill.)

FroIn Urullliall, Persia. Presented by :\11'. Ed\vartl C. ~I. Richards.
ceived October 17, 1917. Quoted notes by 1\11'. Richards.
" \Vheats froIll neal' the village of l~ell(l, sontlnvest of Urull1iah."

Re-

453213. "'Vheat frOln irrigated land."
45324. '" Drune,' or unirrigated ,vheat."
45325. '" Dtlllle,' or unirrigated \vheat."

45326.

GOSSYPll-'-~I OBTUSIl"OLIUl\I

Roxb.

Cotton.

Malvacere.

From Algiers, Algeria. Seeds presented by Dr. L. Trabut. Received
October 22, 1917.
"A variety cultivated by the natives of the oases of the Sahara Desert."
(Trabut. )

45327.

ANNONA CIIERIl\[OLA

Mill.

...~nnonacere.

Cherimoya.

From Brisbane, Australia. Presented by lVlr. L. G. C'orrie.
October 6, 1917.
Seeds sent in for stock purposes.

45328.

CLAUCENA IJANSIUM

(Lour.) Skeels.

Rutacere.

Received

Wampi.

(C. 1Dampi Oliver.)

F'rorn Yeungkong, Canton, I(\vangtung Province, China. Presented by
\V. H. Dobson, M. D., The Forman ~femorial Hospital. Received Octo~
ber 29, 1917.
"Seeds from the largest Wong ])i I have ever seen. The lVong p'i is 3
grapelike fruit \vith large green seeds and evergreen leaves." (Dobson.)
A lo\v spineless tree \vith spreading branches, spirally arranged evergreen
pinnate leaves, and 4 to 5 parted SI11all ,vhite flo\vers in large tern1inal panicles.
Fruit ovoid-globose, about 1 inch long; skin glandular, pubescent; seeds green.
The wampi is a native of South China, where it is cOllu11only grovvn for its
fruits. It is cultivated to some extent in Ha\vaii and California. It can be
grafted on grapefruit and other species of Citrus, \vhich makes it desirable
to test it as a stock for eomn10n citrus fruits. (Adapted froIn J~ailCiY, 8tolldard
Cyclopedia of Horticulture, vol. 2, p. 786.)
For an illustration of a fruiting branch of the \vampi, see Plate 1.

Inventory 53, Seeds and Plants Imported.

A FRUITING BRANCH

OF THE WAMPI

PLATE

(CLAUCENA LANSIUM

I.

(LOUR.) SKEELS,

S. p. I. No. 45328).
The wampi fruit is a great favorite with the Chinese, but is little known in America. It has a tart
flavor a little like that of the gooseberry, but is closely allied to the citrus fruits and can be
grafted on grape fruit and other citrus species. It would be desirable to give it a test as a stock for
these fruits. (Photographed by Wilson Popenoe, Santa Barbara, Calif., October 30, 1914;
P16224FS.)

Inventory 5,3, Seeds and Plants Imported.

AN

PLATE

II.

I NOlAN BOY HOLDING A CLUSTER OF WILD TROPICAL GRAPES (Vms
TILlAEFOLIA HUMB. AND BONPL. S. P. I. No. 45361).

The problem of producing a table grape which will grow. and fruit well in the Tropics is probably
one of plant breeding. The existence of this strictly tropical species of Vitis, which bears clusters
of fruit of fair size and quality, should encourage the plant breeders to hybridize it with the larger
fruited cultivated grape. The photograph is of a cluster from a vine found near Vera Cruz,
Mexico, but the inventory description is of a form which, according to Wilson 'Popenoe, is very
juicy, very sour, and contains only two seeds. It bears heavily and the fruits are of fairly good
size and only need to be sweetened to be fit for table use. (Photographed by Wilson Popenoe,
Puerto Mexico, VeraCruz, June 15, 1918; P17494FS.)
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45329. X

CASTANEA NEGL,ECTA

Dode.
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Fagaceffi.
Hybrid chestnut.

FrOin l\ladison County, Va. Presented by JIr. Daniel Griuuan, ltichlllOIHl.
Received October 29, 1917.
" One of these h~Tbrids (CaBtanea IJUHtila X dentata) \yas discOY(Jretl SOlnc 40
years ago in l\ladison County, ·Va., on the Rapidan Iliver. It ,vas pl'eservpd 31H}
no,,, stands in a pasture. The tree is quite large and vigorous. abont 40 or 5U
feet high, and nearly 2 feet in diauletel' nea r the ground. It bears a large crop
of nuts like the chinquapin, but SOlne\vhat larger:' (Gl"in1lull.)

45330 to 45342.

CASTANEA

spp.

Fronl Bell, l\Id. Seeds presented by Dr. 'V'. Yan Flept. l{eet'ivetl October
29, 1917. Quotell notes by Dr. Van ~"leet, unless other\vise indicated.
45330 to 45337. UASTANKA CI{EN A.TA Sieb. Hlltl Zucco Frugacete. Chestnut.
45330. No.1. "Cross \vithill species. Third generation of variety
selection. From Arlington Farll1, Va."
45331. No. 12. "Cross \vithin species. Third generation of variety
selection. Froin Arlington ~"'arnl, v"'a. SaIne as S. P. 1. No. 45330,
but frol~l a different tree."
45382. No. I-a. "Fourth generation.
to be separated. Grown at Bell, ~ld."
45333. No. I-d.
in size."

~1 ixed

lots of seed too small

"Mixed stock frOl11 Arlington Farlll, Va.

Variable

45334. Bell No.1. "Fourth generation by straight selection. Started
bj"l' a variety cross bet\veen t\VO early prolific types of Castanen
cren,ata,. A very large nut, \vith good cooking qualities, but poor
eating qualities ,v~en ra\v. The tree has a good habit; the trunk
is clean and bright, with thin handsome branches and very llarrO\V
leaves."
45335. Bell No.2. "Fourth generation by selection. Tree about 7
feet high, \vith clean limbs. It is a prolific bearer. The fruit is
very large and is good for cooking, but not for eating \vhen ra\v.
It is lllore hitter than S. P. 1. Xo. 45334."
45336. Bell No.3.
45335."

"Fourth generation.

Much like S. P. I. No.

45337. Bell No.4. "Fourth generation by selection. The trees·
ha ve very lIluch the same habit as S. P. I. Nos. 45334 to 45336,
and the nuts are about the saIne size-very large. The nuts have
good eating qualities nnd are better than those of the llulubers
referred to above."
CASTAl\"EA l\fOLLISSI~IA Blurne.
Fag-ncere.
Chestnut.
This is tIle C01111110n chestnut of China. It is distributed froll the
neighborhood of Peking in the northeast to the extreme limits of
Szech\van and Yunnan in the ,vest and southwest. Near villages and
to\vns, \vhere. the \voody vegetation is continually cut do\vn to furnish
fuel, this chestnut is Dlet \vith as a bush or a lo\v scrub; but in the
thinly populated areas it is a tree frOIH 15 to 20 Ineters tall, \vitll a trunl~
from 1.5 to 2 lueters in girth. The nuts are a valued article of food. The
Chinese nalne for this ehestllllt is Pan-Ii. (A.<1apte(1 fro III Sargent,

45338.

Plantae 1VUson'ianac, vol. 3, p. 19.'1.)
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45330 to 45342-Colltinupc1.
45339 to 45.842.

CASTANEA pr~nLA

X

CRE::\TATA.

F({gac-e~.

Hybrid chestnut.
45339. Xo. I-b.

"~lixed

lot of seed for stocks. Gro\\"n at Bell, l\ld."
453'40. Bell Ko. 5. "_~ Y(:-lry attractiYe nut of fair quality, \vhich
looks as though it \\"ould he a good conunercial nut."

4534:1. Bell :Ko. S. •• Seco))(] generation. .A Yer~' prolific tree, yielding froIH :3 to 4 l)(nll}(l~ of Huts this seasou. The trpe is about 7
feet high. The nut~ are ( i f yp1'y good fhlY01' and of good size for
ehillquapjn, hut slllall for <'l1e-stuUt."
4,5342. .,A.rlington Xo. H. .. Sec-oIHl generation. Part of a lot of 15
pounds of seed grO\Yll at Arlington Farul, Y:I. The nuts are 1 inch
in di~uneter a11<1 or(-' of good qnality:'

45343 to 45345.
Fro111

I~illgaroy.

Qupenslnnd.

:\11'. I)udley HanlloH,
H

r,.

I Hln sending seyeral packages of seeds.

hut

~"Oll lllH~'

Queen~land.·~

45343.

get diffel'pnt
(Pearse. )

l'P~nlt~ frOlll

CUCU:MIS SATIYUS

::\lrs. H. ~-\. Pearse through
Jleeeiyed October 30, 1917.

~t'('d~ pre~Plltt·'(l h~'

'Ya~hillgroll.

I.J.

C.

~(nne

of ,vhich you lllay already have
are a<'('lilllatize<l to

tlle~t'. ~ill('P thp~·

Cucul'bitace:-e.

Cucumber.

" .Jla JJUllOtll."

45344.

PHAsEoLrs YrL(;'-\RI~

I..

Fabat'ei1l.

COlll11l011

bean.

" Zebra, llunner."
45345,.

45346.

YIGNA SESQUIPED.\LIS (1...\

CARICA I>.AP.AY.A

Papayace~.

L.

Fnlll1 Honolulu. Ha,,·nii.

Fl'l.l\\"il'th.

Fahac(,(P.

Yard Long bean.

Papaya.

the Ha"'aii Agricultural ExperiInent StH tiOll. IteceiYed Oetohf'r 29. 1917.
Seleete(l SPf>(ls sent in for brep(lillg \york.

45347.

CORYL1JS COL1JRX.:\

Pre~e-nte(l b~-

I-i.

I)ptll]a('e~.

Hazelnut.

FroIn Rochester, X. Y. Presentt-'(l hy :\11'. John l)ullbar, Suppl'intendellt of
Parks. through l'J1'. C.•c\. Reed. of the Bureau of Plant Indnstry. 11eeeived October 30, 1917.

.. The plants frOll) ,,'hleh tlle~t} ll\lt~ ""f>re ohtained CHIne frOIH L. Sl)iith, Berlin,
(ierlllHl1r, 25 years ago. Tllf>Y hegnl1 to bear fruit about G yt'Hrs ago. The
trees are no\v about 23 ft'et tall. It took these nuts 2 years to gf>nninate."
(Dunbar.)

The tree is ,yell ,vorth grO,,"hl~ for its stately forrn, so ren1arkable for a hazeL
and for its curiously enveloped nnts. ~atiYe of southeastern Europe and .:\.sia
l\linor; introduced to England about the llliddle of the seventf>enth century.
(Adapted fron) Bean, Trees and Sllruli8 lIard!! in the Briti8h Isles, 1.:0 1 • 1, lJ.
402.)
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45348.

HOLCUS SORGHUl\I

L.

Poacere.

29

Sorghum.

(SorghuJn vulgare Pers.)

From Johannesburg, Union of South .\frica. Presented by the .\grieultural
Supply .A.ssociation, Ltd., through :\11'. J. Burtt Davy, botanist. Received
Novelnber 1, 1917.
" Kafir corn gr(HVn by tIle natives in the Yel'eeniging district of the Transvaal, and claiIned by theln to be earlier in Inn turing than any other sorts gro\vn
in tlH~ neighborhood. This strain may prove of illllnense value in areas having
a short gro\ving season. The rainfall at Yereeniging averages about 27 inches
and conles altnost entirely in the SUnlll1er.'~· (l)arll.)

45349 to 45357.
FrolH GuatplHala. Col1eeted 1J~' :\Ir. 'Yilson Jopenoe, .A.gricultural Explorer
for theeDepartlnent of Agriculture. Reeeiyed Kovenlber 6. 1917. Quoted
notes by )Ir. Popenoe.
45349.

CHA~L\EDORI~-:A

sp.

PhrenicacP(J~.

Pacayito.

" (~o. 174<1. Finea Chejel. F~aja ,- t'ru Paz, (}uatellHtla. October 15,
1917.) Seeds of the IJaeaylfo. of \yhic!l l)lants have been sent in under
Ko. 17,!" [So P. I. Xo. 44994]. Th(~se S~l:\<1s are frolH the garden of Dona
Ines Diesel (lol'ff. in Cohan, and are frolH the taller, Inore slender. and
Inore graceful of the t,,·o l)}"oha hIe sppt'ies incltHled nnder Xo. 17-1 [S. P. 1.
No. 44994]."

45350.

CHAYO'L\. EDrLIS

.Tneq.

CuenrbitaceH~.

Chayote.

'( Secll ill111 ell ule S\vartz.)

" (:~o. ISla. Fjllcu Chejel, Baja Yera Paz, (luatelll{lla. October 15,
1917.) See(ls of a rather SHinn Yariety but little larger than a hen's
egg. It is n \\'axy ,yllite in color, oya 1 or subpyrifornl in shave, SI)inelefSS,
and considered hy the Guateululans a very choice vegetable.
"This variety of gUisquil or chayotp frOln San Cristobal Yera Paz is
kno,vll as perulero, or as ell ima in the I~ekchi dial~L \vhich is that
spoken in the .Alta Vera Paz region."
See notes uIH.ler S. P. 1. Nos. 43393 tn 43401 for further data in regard to the various fo1'nls of ehayotes found in (}uatellulla.
45351. I="GA sp.

l\liInosacete.

" (Xo. 18B:1. Li'illeu (jhejel. Baja YPl'(l Paz, Unatelllala. ()(tobpl' 1:).
1917.) Co}ini(Jllil. Seeds of all in,lig'pllous SIW('ips of lug"a ('0111111011
along \Yatel'cour~es in .A.lta Vera Pa7. nnc1 also planted for shade in
coffee plantations. The tree is lnediulll ~ized, reaching about 40 feet ill
height, ,Yith a hroad, open crO\YIl nntl scant foliage. The leaves are
large, COlllPOUIHl, \yith three to four pairs of leaflets. The fruits, \"hieh
are produced in ahundance during Sppteulher and October, are slender
pods about 6 illc-hes in length. They contain 6 to 10 irregularly oblong,
dark-green seeds, each surrounde<1 hy \vhite, jellylil{e pulp of s\yeet,
arolnatie flaYor, strikingly sugge~tiye of the lychee (Litclii eliiJlPJl8i8).
\Vhile the quantity of pulp is not gTeat. the flayor is really excellent,
and the fruit seenlS to be popular :.1nlong the inhabitants of the region.
"Though it is not anticipated that this fruit ,vill beeoine of C0111Inercial ilnportance in the l~nite(l ~tates, the species is \yell \yorthy of
trial by plant fanciers in Florida for the interest \yhieh it possesses."
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45349 to 45357--Continlled.
45352..TUGLANS ~iOLLIS Engelln. Juglandace~.
Walnut.
•. (:~o. 180a. Finca Chejel, Baja y'pl'a Paz~ Guatelluda. October 15,
1917.) Seeds of the ,,'ilt] "'a]nut of the V'era Paz region. It is not a
('01lU110n tree, but it is spell oecasionally on Inountain sides and along
"'atel'('ourses at altitlHles of 1,500 to 4,500 feet. So fa r as n1Y o\vn
obsel'Yations go, the tree is only nlodel'utely large, rarely reaching a
~rea tel' height than 40 to 45 feet.
The nuts, \vhich are SOInetin1es pro41u('(-'(1 very abundantly, are as large as a good specilllen of ,Iuglans nigra,
hut hayp a thicker shell and consequently less kernel.
" This species is of interest in connection ,,·ith the a tteInpt now' being
lnade to obtain goo<] nut-bearing trees for the Tropies. It should be
planted in such regions as southprIl Florida and Cuba. Since it appears
to thl'iYe in Guatenulla under a rather \vide range of clin1atic conditions,
it lllny succeed in lllany parts of the Tropics and Subtropics."
45353. LOBELIA FUI.. GENS 'Villd. Campanulacere.
"(:Ko. 186a. Finca Chejel, Baja 'V"era Paz, GuateIllala. October 15,
IH17.) Seeds of a handsoIne herbaceous plant COlll1110nly found along
l'o(H]~i(l~s and in Inea(]tHVS of the region bet,vt1en r-factic and San Cristobal
Vera Paz. It resell1bles the larkspur in habit, sending up a single stalk
to the height of 2 or 3 feet, and producing toward the summit nUlnerous
. hright scarlet-crimson fto\vers. These appear to be tubular at first
glanee, but are split along the upper surface and deeply five lobed at
tIle 1110uth; three of the lobes extend do\vnward and the Telnaining t\VO
np\va1'd. .A.s the lo\ver flo,vers \vither and turn bro\vn, new ones are produced at the apex of the stalk; the plant thus reluains in blo01l1 for a
long period.
The stalk and leaves are softly pubescent or pilose; the leaves are
linear-lanceolate in outline, 4 to 6 inches long, one-half to three-quarters
of an inch broad, entire or finely and irregularly serrate, adnate to the
steIll~ \vith the margins extending do\vn the sten1 SOIne distance in the
forlll of bvo prominent ridges."
H

45354. PERSEA SCHIEDEANA Nees. Lauracere.
Coya.
"( :Ko. 179a. Finca Chejel~ Baja Vera Paz, Guatelllala. October 15,
1917.) Seeds of the eoy-o frOlll San Cristobal 'Vera Paz and Tactic,
both in the Department of Alta Vera Paz.
"These \vere taken 11lainlJ7 froln fruits of inferior qnality and are
intended to serve for the production of seedling plants on \vhich to bud
or graft superior varieties of the coy6.
"A.l1Iong the hundreds of eo~'() trees \vhich are found throughout the
'~era Paz region, an exceedingly sHlall nun1ber prodnce fruits of excellent
quality. Up to the present time I have found only tw'o which seem
"rorthy of vegetative propagation. The vast majority of trees produce
snlall, often rnalfornled fruits, ,Yith a large seed and fibrons flesh of poor
(luality and unattractive color. The best varieties, ho\vever, such as that
found in the property of Padre Rivera, of Taetic, are as large as a good
avocado of the vVest Indian raee. 1~he seed is no larger in proportion
than the seed of a good budded avocado, and the flesh is crealny w"hite,
free frOln fiber, and of a very rieh nutty flavor. If a variety like this
("an be established in the l;nited States, it seelns reasonable to believe
that it 'Yill becoIne popular. r:rhe fruit so strongly reseInbles an avocado
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45349 to 45357-Continued.
in general appearance that it \vould not be taken by one unfamiliar with
avocados for a distinct species, but the flavor is so distinct that the
difference can be recognized at once.
" In general, the coyo does not seelll to be nearly so productive as the
avocado.. Occasionally trees bear heavily, but most of them do not produce good crops. The season of ripening is much. shorter than with the
avocado; mature fruits will rarely hang on the tree more than six
weeks, \vhile avocados often remain three or four months. When picked
and laid a\vay to ripen, the coyo requires only three or four days to
soften, \vhile the avocado sOluetilnes takes eight or -nine days. Among
the Indians of the 'Vera Paz region the coyo seeU1S to be preferred to
the avocado."
45B55. PI:MENTA sp. .i\-l~J'rtaceffi.
"(No. 185a. Finca Chejel. 13aja Vera Paz, Guatelnala. October 15,
1917.) A small tree grown in the gardens of San Cristobal Vera Paz
for its aromatic seeds, ,vhich are kno\vn as pi1nienta and are much used
by the natives for seasoning. This is possibly the common allspice,·
Pimenta officinalis, but on the chance that it luay be a different species
a fe,v seeds have been obtained."
45a56. RUBUS PRTICAEFOLIUS PoiI'. Rosaceu\
"(K'o. 186a.) 8eeds of a Vf\ry interesting ~pp("ies of ]{l1hn~. ,vhich I
have seen only in the era Paz l'e~ion. It is con1111on about Purula.
Tactic, and San Cl·istobal, and I have seen it as far east as Sepacuite.
It occurs at altitudes of approxilnately 3,000 to 6,000 feet. There is
another \vild I{ubus in this region ,,'hich is ll10re COllunOll, but its fruits
are much nlore seedy and of acid fiu YOI'.
" This plant sencts up strong, rather stiff canes. sOll1etilnes 10 or 15 feet
in length. They are covered abundantly \vith reddish spines, the young
branchlets appearing coarsely hairy. The leaves are trifoliolate (distinguishable by this nleans from the other species~ ,vhose leaves are
composed of five leaflets) and yelYety in texture. The leaflets are ovate
acuminate, about 3 inches long, and finely serrate.
"The flowers, ,vhich ~re rather s111all, are produced in large terminal
racemes. The fruits are not as large as in many ,vila blackberries, being
scarcely more than half an inch in length; but they are of delicious flavor,
and the seeds are so soft that they are scarcely felt in the ll1outh. In
this latter respect the species is a 111arked contrast to the others seen in
Guatemala, the seeds of wild hlackberries being usually very large
and hard.
"The plant bears abundantly, and the sweetness of the fruits n1akes
- them very desirable for eating in t~e fresh state. This Rubus can be
strongly recommended for trial in the southern lTnited States."
45357. SOBRALIA sp. Orchidaceffi.
"(No. 187. Finca Chejel, Baja 'Tera Paz, Guatemala. October 15,
1917.) Plants of a handsome terrestrial orchid found on rocky banks in
the vicinity of Tucuru, Alta Vera Paz. It grows about 3 feet in height,
and produces at the apex of each stalk a handsolne lilac-purple flower,
2· to 3 inches in diallleter. Should be tried in southern Florida."

'T
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45358 and 45359.

CAS'I'ANEA AL~IFOLIA

Nutt.

Fagacere.

Froln Gainesville, Fla. Plants and scions collected by ~Ir. .T. E. :\Iorrow
at the Agricultural College. Received Decelnber 10, 1917.
,A.. lo,v shrub, up to 2 feet in height, anll forluing ,,'ide patebes br Inenns of
the underground steuls. The nut is solitary alHl ypr~' sIllall. (..:\<laptpll frOlH
S'mall, Flora of the Southeastern States, 1). 3-J7.)

To be grown for experinlental purposes.
45358. All erect f01'111.
45359. .-\ Vl'ostl'nte fOI'IH.

45360 and 45361.
FroIll Guatemala. Collected by 1\11'. \Vilson Popenoe, Agricultural l~xplorer
for the Departll1ent of Agriculture. Received Novelnber 6, 1917. Quot~d
notes b~y 1\11'. Popenoe.
,45860. POGONOPUS SPECIOSUS (J acq.) SChUlll. Rubiaceffi.
"(No. 191. E-'inca Cheje~, Baja -Vera Paz, Guatelnala. October 1~).
1917.) Cuttings of a handsolne flo,vering shrub frolH the Yalley of the
Rio Polochic, near Tucuru, Alta \r era Paz. The brilliant scarlet bract~
make the plant a striking object among the vegetation along the slope~
of the valley, suggesting the poinsettia in color. The plaut is bu~hr in
habit, reaching 15 feet in height, the leaves broadly lanceolate, acunlinate,
3 to 5 incl1es long, ,vith Inarg-ins entire. rr he flo"Ters are tubular, about
an inch long, produced in corylnbs 2 to 4 inches broad. l\Iany of th~
flowers are subtended by ovate, acute bracts, 1 inch to 1~ inches in length.
and of brilliant criu1son-scarlet color. This species should he tested as an
ornamental shrub in Florida and California.'~
1

45361.

VITIS TILIAEFOLIA

Humb. and Bonpl.

'Vitacere.

Grape.

(V. caribaea DO.)

"(No. 182a. Finca Chejel, Baja \~el'a Paz, Guatelnala. October 15,
1917.) Seeds of a ,vild grape frol11 the vicinity of San Cristobal Yern.
Paz, where it is kno,vn sill1ply as 'ltva silvestre (,vild grape). NUlllel'OUS
inquiries have failed to bring to light anJ" Indian nanle for it.
"This seenlS to be a different fornl fron1 that sent in under S. P. 1.
No. 44060; at least, the fruits are nluch larger and of a different color.
"The plant lnakes sl~nder gTo,vths, ,vith forked tendrils an<1 cordate
subserrate leaves 3 to 4~ inches long by 3 to 3! inches broad. The
raceilles are 2 to 3 inches long, and COlllpact; the berries are tlu'et~
eighths of an inch in dialneter, dull or rather pale purplish llUlrOOIl in
color, ,vith abundant, very acid juice and only one or t,vo seeds. The
fruits seem to be little used in the '~,era Paz region as they are too sour
to eat out of hand, and the Indians are not accustolnecl to Inake jelly or
other products of similar nature.
"This grape inlpresses lne as the best ,vhich I have seen in the
Tropics, und its use in connection ,vith the developlnent of a really choice
grape for tropical regions suggests itself. It bpurs heavil~:', and the
fruits are of fairly good size. They need only to be lllade s,veeter to be
of value for table use."
For an illn~tratioll ~llo,ying a ('luster of thp~e- g:l'npe~. ~ee Plate II.
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45362 to 45364.
From Puerto Bertoni, Paraguay. Seeds presented by Dr. l\foises Bertoni.
Received October 15, 1917.
453.62. CYPHO~:fANDRA sp. Solanace::e.
Tree-tomato.
"Aguara-'iht~'a. July, 1917.
A perennial shrub, up to 50 Clll. high,
,vith large leavE'S and large, edible, depressed-globular fruits. Found
on the plains or savannahs in this vIcinity, at altitudes of 170 to 270
meters." (Bertoni.)
45a63. SOLANU~I CHACOENSE Bitter. Solanace::e.
Potato.
" Collected July 25, 1917. A tuberous species fonnd in stony and
sandy places at the edge of woods." (Bertoni.)
It is related to SolanunIJ tuberOSUJJ}; and its varieties, but is distinguished fro1l1 them by having the calyx divided up to one-third of the
length. The tubers are globose or subglobose, three-fifths of an inch in
diameter, \vith thin ~Tello\vish skin. ( . L
. \..dapted froln Bitter, in Fedde
Repertoriunt, 1)ol. 9, p. 1M, 1911.)

45364. SOLANU~I VIOLAEFOLIUM Schott. Solanace::e.
"August, 1917. \Vhen fully ripe the fruit is edible and of excellent
flavor. Found in partly shady places at altitudes of 170 to 230 111eters.
Used as a cover crop between coffee trees, etc." (Bertoni.)

45365.

RUBUS GLAUCUS

Benth. Rosacem.

Andes berry.

From Manizales, COIOl1lbia. Seeds presented by Mr. M. T. Da,ve. Received
October 20, 1917.
" The Andes berry is found in the highlands of tropical America from southern Mexico to Ecuador and Peru. In character of growth and foliage it is an extremely vigorous raspberry, but in fruit it more closely resembles a blackberry,
since it does not' pull off' or con1e away from the receptacle when ripe. The
plant gro\vs to 15 feet in height, with slender, half-trailing canes; the berries
are oblong to heart-shaped, an inch long, dark n1aroon, soft and juicy, with
small soft seeds. In flavor they reselnble our loganberry, but they are somewhat
sweeter and better. The plant should be tested throughout the southern and
\vestern United States." (lVilsonPopenoe.)

45366 to 45447.
From Pretoria, Transvaal, Union of South Africa. Seeds presented by
l\fr. 1. B. Pole Evans, chief, Division of Botany, Department of Agricul.
ture. Received October 15, 1917. Quoted notes by Mr. Evans.
45366. HORDEU~I INTERM:EDIU~I CORNUTU~I (Schrad.) Harlan. Poaceffi.
Barley.
"No. 18. A rust-resistant barley from FaUreS111ith, one of the important wheat-growing areas in the Orange Free State."
45367. SECALE CEREALE L. Poacere.
Rye.
" Rust-resistant rye-wheat from one of the most important wheat-growing areas in the Orange Free State."
65587-r22-3
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45366 to 45447-Continued.
45368 to 45440.

TRITlcu~r AESTIVU~f

L.

Poacere.

Wheat.

(T. vulgare ·Vill.)

Varieties of rust-resistant wheat which came chiefly from the most
important wheat-growing areas in the Orange Free State.
45368. "No.1. Ear-Iy Beard, froill Edenburg, Orange Free State."
45369. "No.3. Du Toit's ,,'"heat, from I{lipfontein, P. O. Austens
Poort."
45370. "No.4.

Australian wheat."

45871. "No.5. Klein root koren."
4!53-72. "No.6. Defia'nce, fronl Edenburg, Orange Free State."
453'73. "No.7. Beard \vheat, frOill 'Melkbosch,' Bethulie District."
4J58i74. "No.8. Red Egyptian, known also as 'Stromberg rooi
koren,' from Lifton."
4537'5. "No.9. Transvaal 1colhaar,.fronl Tagelberg, Bethulie District."
45376. "No. 10. Talawair, froin I{.:rein Zuurfontein."
45377. "No. 11. Cilliers \vheat, from Hammonia, Orange Free
State."
45878. "No. 12. 1Vit baard koren, fronl Halnillonia, Orange Free
State."
45379. "No. 13. Unnained yariety, from Zastron."
45380. "No. 14. Colony Red \vheat, from Fauresnlith."
45381. "No. 15.

Ou baard, late, fronl I\::Iein Zuurfontein."

45382. "No. 16.
Edenburg."

Gluyas, early, from ~1r. F. Jooste, Rietfontein,

45383. "No. 17.

Rooi ka(tl !coren, froln Teurfontein, Faureslllith."
45384. "No. 19. Sibies korcn, from Faures.mitb."
45385. "No. 20. ](lcin koren, frOI11 Bethulie Distriet."
45386. "No. 21. 1Volhuter \vheat."
45387. "No. 23. l3Jarl1j Beard, frol11 ~1r. F. Jooste, Rietfontein, Edenburg."
45888. "No. 24.
burg."

Earl?l Beard, froll1 lVlr. F. Jooste, Rietfontein, Eden-

45389. "Ko. 25. Defiance."
45390. "No.·26. Unnamed variety, fron1 Koffyfontein."
45891. "No. 27. Stronlberg rooi, frC>111 ~lr. A. G. 'Yo van del'
Tagelberg, Bethulie District."

~Ier\ve,

4539 2. "No. 28. Unnamed variety, from Mr. J. L. COlllbrink, Sp1'ingbokflats, Bethulie District."
1

45393. "No. 29.
tein."

Early Beard, from Mr. A. J. Grisel, !\]einzuurfon-

453,g'4. "No. 30. Unnained variety, from 1\11'. P. Richie."
45395,. "No. 31. Early Beard, ~rom 1\11'. G. J Saainian, 'Schuinshoogte,' Bloemfontein."
45396. "No. 32. Transvaal roo~ wDlhaar, from Mr. P. D. Jacobs,
'Koksfontein,' li-'auresmith."
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45366 to 45447-Continued.
45397. "No. 33.

Unnanled variety" fron1 I\::offyfontein."
Transvaal 1colhaar, froill )Ier-;srs. de Villiers &
. .J\..dams, Belgium Farm, Bethulie District."
4539'9. "N'o. 35. Trans1:aal 1colhaar, froln (j·lass Bros., Lifton."

45398. "Nb. 34.

45400. "No. 36.
45401. "No. 37.

Early Beard, frol11 FaureSluith."
Unnamed variety, fronl 1\1:1'. T. J. van del' lV1er,ve,

l\1aritzburg."
45402. "No. 38.

Early Beard, froIn 1\11'. H. J. Joubert, Middelfontein, Bethulie District."
4:5403. "No. 39. Red Egyptian, from 1\lessrs. de Villiers & Adams"
Bethulie District."
45404. "No. 42. Transraal tcolhaar, frOI11 :\11'. P . .T. de Jonge, Zagtron."
45405. "No. 43. Early Beard, froln 1\11'. F ..J. de J onge, Zastron."
45406. "No.44. Ou baard, frOll} Fa uresl11ith."
45407. "No.45. Unnalned variety, froll1 FanreSlllith."
45408. "No.46. Early Gluyus, froln Faureslnith.~'
45409. " No. 47. Unnanled variety, frol11 FaureSI11ith."
45410. "No. 48. Unnamed variety."
45411. "No. 49. Unnamed variety, frOI11 Holland, Posthmus."
45412. "No. 50. Unnamed variety."
45413. "No. 52. Unnalned variety."
45414. "No. 53. Unnalned varIety."
45415. "No. 54. Red Egyptian, fronl 1\11'. Ferdinand 'Vande, HanlInonia, Orange Free State."
45416. "No. 55. Unnamed variety."
45417. "No. 56. Unnamed variety."
45418. "No. 57. Unnamed variety."
45419. "No. 58. Unnamed variety."
45420. "No. 59. Rooi 1Dolllaar, fron1 POSthlllUS:'
45421. "No. 60. Elcstein wheat, from Holland, PosthlllUS."
45422. "No. 61. Spring \vheat, from ~olland, Posthmus."
45423. "No. 62. Bob's \vheat, froln 1\11'. H. Stubbs, Corunna."
45424. "No. 63. 1Vhite A llstralian, from 1\11'. H. Stubbs, Corunna."
45425. "No. 64. Unnamed variety."
45426. "No. 66. 1 i.:'C1T((}'k, fron1 1\11'. It J. Joubert, 1\liddelfontein,
Bethulie District."
45427. "No. 67. DelauJare, from 1\11'. H. J. Joubert, Middelfontein
Bethulie District."
45428. "No. 68. Early Beard, froll1 1\11'. H. J. Joubert, l\liddelfontein, Bethulie District."
4542,9'. "No. 69. l~rinJ,rose wheat, froln Burghersdorp."
45430. "No. 70. Early spring wheat, from Burghersdorp."
45431. "No. 71. Bosjesveld wheat, from Burghersdorp."
45432. "No. 73. Early Gluyas, from Burghersdorp."
t
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45366 to 45447-Continued.
45 483. "Xo. 75. 'Transcaal If"olliaar. froIH l\lr....-\ndries L. LOinhard,
Grootfontein, P. O. De\vetsdorp."
45434. "No. 76. Transt~aal 1f'olhaar. froIH 1\11'. G. yan Tonder,
waterworks, Bloemfontein."
45435. "No. 77. Wol koren, gro\vn \vithout \vater; froin :Nlr. J. J.
Badenhorst, Y-erliespan, P. O. Dewetsdorp."
45436. "No. 78. Gelulvs koren, grown without ,vater; from lVIr.
1\1. L. Badenhorst, Klipfontein, De\vetsdorp."
45437. "No. 79. Baard koren, grown \vithout ,vater; froin 1\11'. J. J.
Badenhorst, Verliespan, P. O. Dewetsdorp."
45438. "No. 80. Early \vheat, fronl }\tIl'. A. L. LOinbard, Grootfontein, P. O. Dewetsdorp."
45439. "No. 82. Ear!y rust-proof \vheat, froln 1\11'..A.. D. J. Taylor~
'Killarney,' Harrismith District."
45440. "~o. 83. Jlalan's, a spring \yheat gro\vn in black soil; froIH
1\11'. O. J. Pieters, 'Nox,' Harrislnith District."
45441 to 45446. TRITICU~f DURU~f Desf. Poacete.
Durum wheat.
"·Varieties of rust-resistant ,,'heats ,,'hich caIne chiefly frolll the lllost
iIl1portant \yheat-gro\ving areas in the Orange Free State."
45441. "No.2. Blue Bea1'd froin I(lipfontein, P. O. Austens Poort."
45442. "No. 40. Unnalned variety, frOin 1\'11'. D. J. O. van Niekerk,
Daviclsrust, .Tacobsclal."
45443. "No. 41. Unnalned variety, froln 1\'11'. 'V. J. Lubbe, Ralllsdam,
Honey ~est Kloof."
45444. "No. 65. Bengal \vheat or Z1Caa'l't baard, froin ]\11'. P. van
Aardt, Broekpoort."
45445. "No. 72. JIedia wheat, froin Burghersdorp."
1

45446. "No. 74. Golden Ball wheat, from 1\'11'. 'V. H. 'Vebster, Vallbank, P. O. De,vetsdorp."
45447. ~"R.rTICU~f TURGIDUM L. Poacete.
Poulard wheat.
" No. 81. Louren's \vheat, sown in l\-farch, 1915, reaped in January, 1916.
Froill ~lr. P. J. ~loollllan, Beulah, Harrisnlith District. A rust-resistant
wheat which caille froln one of the Inost important \vheat-gro\ving areas
in the Orange Free State."

45448.

CunHANIA THICUSPIDATA

(Carr.) Bureau.

Moracere.

(0. triloba Hance.)

From Augusta, Ga. Seeds presented by the P. J. Berckmans COlnpany.
Received October 24, 1917.
"This tree is very easily propagated from suckers. The tree that we have
in our nursery is about 12 feet high and about 6 feet broad. It ,vould have
been considerably larger than this but for the fact that sOll'e four years ago
we headed it back to about 3! feet from the ground. This tree had at least
Ii bushels of fruit which matured from the middle of August up to November.
It is most prolific, the fruits on this one tree running up into the thousands."
(B erck1nans.)

The fruit Illuch reselnbles in appearance a dense cluster of very large red
raspberries of the strigosus type, and \vhen fully ripe has ll1nch the flavor of
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an overripe red raspberry.

It has possibilities for jelly making. The numerous seeds are large, but, as considerable variation has been noted in their size,_
selection 11lay ultilnately reduce thelll snfficiently to Blake the fruit a popular-

one.

45449 to 45476.
FrOIll Soocho,,",,, China. Seeds presented by Prof. H. Gist Gee, of the Soocho,v University, through Dr. Yanlei Kin. Received October 27, 1917.
Quoted notes by Prof. Gee.
45449. BENINCASA HISPIDA (Tbunb.) Cogn. Cucurhitaeere. Wax gourd.
( Benincasa ceri!era Savi. )
" 'Tu ng k1la (tree lllelon)."
45450 and 45451. CITRULLUS VULGARIS Schrad. Cucurbitacere.
Watermelon.

45450. "Hsiieh jang hsi kua (s11ow-flesh ,vaterluelon)."
45451.

H

IIei lJ'i hsi kua (black-skin \vatermelon)."

45452. COIX LACRY~IA-JOBI :MA-YVEN (Roln.) Stapf. Poacere. Ma-yuen.
"Hui jen."
45453 and 45454. CUCUMIS :MEI~O L. Cucurbitacerr.
Muskmelon.
45453. "Sh eng kua (fresh or ra,v 111elon)."
45454. "}l'iu chiao '\illC(; (ox-horn n1elon)'"
45455. FAGOPYRU~f VULGARE Hill. Polygonacefe.
(P. esclIlenl'lun l\foench.)

Buckwheat.

"Ch'iao ntai,."
45456 to 45458. HOLcus SORGHUM: L. Poacefe.
(Sorgh1un vulgare Pers.)

Sorghum.

45456. "T'ang hsin Itt chL"

45458. "](ao Hang

lUI

chi."

45457. "](ao liang."
Barley.

45459 to 45461. HORDEUM VULGARE COELESTE L .. Poacea:'.

45459. "Hei liu shih lai 1J10i (black UplRIHl seasonal Wheat)."
45460. "Paj. liu shih lai 1nai (,vhite upland seasonal ,vheat)."
45461. "Sang chen hung lUi 1Hai (u1ulberry-red ,,·heat)."
45462 and 45463.

HORDEU~f

VULGARE

PALLIDU~I

Seringe.

P03<:ere.
Barley.

45462. "Tsoo fa mai (early barley)."
45463. "Ju ku ch'ing fa 1nai (mushroo1l1 blue barley)."
Rice.
45464 to 45466. ORYZA SATIVA L. Poacere.
45464.' " I'n 1nang pai han tao (a\vued '\illite upland rice)."
45465. "1f'"u 1J1ang hung han tao (a,vnless red upland rice)."
45466. "lVu 1r~ang pai han ·tao (a,vnless ,vhite upland rice)."
45467'. P AKICU:M l\fILIACEUl\l I.J. Poace~:e.
Proso.
"H1J.ang chi (yellow millet)."

45468.

PISU~I

SATIVUl\f L.

Fabacefe.

Garden pea.

"Hsiao han (sInall, cold)."

45469. RAPHANUS SATIVUS L.

"Lo p'tt."

Brassicacere.

Radish.
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45449 to 45476-Continued.
45470. SOJA

l\IAX (L.) Piper.
Fabacet:e.
(Glycine hisp'ida Maxiln.)

Soy bean.

" Ya tou (soy beans for sprouts)."

45471. SPINACIA OLERACEA L.

Spinach.

Chenopodiacere.

"Po ts'ai."
45472 and 45473. TIUTICGl\I AE,HTl\'l' ~L
(1'. IliulgareVill.)

45472. "8sii:s1l ill,
wheat)."

rOll 'Will

[";0

THong hsiao uzai (four-season head tl\vnless

45473. "SSil 81lih t'Oll YU )JIang hsiao Juai
wheat) ."
45474 to 45476.

\~ICL:\.

Wheat.

Poacete.

:FABA L.

(four-s~ason

E'abacea~.

head tl\vned

Broad bean.

45474. "'j!a ch'ing ts'an tou (large green broad bean)."
45475. "Oh'ing

ts'a1~

tou (green broad bean)."

45476. "llung ts'an tou (red broad bean) ."

45477.

BEHBEHIS 'YILSOXAE

X

AGGHEGAT.A.

13erberidacere.

Barberry.
From Bell, ~1<1. Cuttings presented by
tober 29, 1917.

1)1'.

\V. Van l"leet.

Iteceived Oc-

"Hybrids of Berberis 'lcilsonac and B. ag[Jl"cgata gro,vn frOln seeds secured
pollination under glass in l\lay, 1914. Both species are late blool11ers \vhen
gro\vn outside. Berberis aggregato, the pollen parent, is an upright gro,ver
with larger foliage than B. 'u;Usonae and ,yUh very short Hower clusters. The
hybrids, ho\vever, are even lllore spreading in gr<nvth than B. 'lcilsonac, ,vith
very thick foliage that turll~ deep vurv1e at the approach of frost an<l holds
on until n1idwinter. AJI the h~!brids are quite uniforlll in appearance aud are
very handsOlne and hardy. Flo\vers and fruits have not yet appeared on these
seedlings." (Yan ]?lect.)
b~Y

45478. .itHECA

CATECI-IU

L.

l)hmnicacere.

Betel-nut palm.

Fronl Porto IUco. Seeds l)resented by the .A.gricnltural Experilnent Station, ~layaguez, Porto IUco. Iteceived N ovelnber 6, 1917.
This palln is gl'O\Y11 very ,videly in the Tropics. \Vhen InatUl'e it fo1'111s a graceful tree 40 to 100 feet tall. The tlhl"ou~ spathes and the eovering of the fruits
are used in packing. The seeds contain a dye and are the source of the betel
nuts used so nearly uIli versally in the I~ast for che,ving ,vith litne and pepper
leaves. In India alone, ,vhere 17 varieties are recognized, the trade in the nuts
exceeds $30,000,000 yearly. The cultivation of Areca is not diffIcult, and ,vith a
little care it can be gro,vn in a greenhouse. The young plants are very decorative, and \vhen old are probably the. 11l0st graceful paluls in cultivation.
(Adapted frolll Bailey, Sta.ndard Cyclopedia ot' ]{orticlllture, 1'07. 1, lJ. 387.)

45479.

INDIGOFERA

sp.. l~abacere.

FrOln Costa Rica. Seeds presented by 1\:11'. George T. Carter, of Paraiso,
Costa Rica, through ~lr. Benjalnin F. Chase, All1erican consul, San Jose.
Received N ovelnber 6, 1917.
This plant, plco de vajaro (b:rd's beak), gro\vs ,vild in Costa ltica.. It is
cOllunonly found gro\ving beneath the trees in orange groves, \vhere it forIllS a
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bush about 3 feet high, resenlbling our COnll110n locust in its forage, but having
no spjnes. The plants are cut a \vay at each clearing of the ground about the
orange trees, but soon gro\v again. Th:s plant is said to be a good producer of
the nitrogen-fixing bacteria; it is said that the roots sho\v Inore nodules than
either clover or bean roots. (.AJ1upt€'d frOln report of 1111". Chase, October 19~
1917.)

45480.

ALEURITES TRISPER~IA Blanco.

·Eupllorbiacere.
Soft lumbang.

Froln the Philippine Islands. Seeds presented through l\11'. Adn. Hernandez,
Director of Agriculture, Manila. Received Novelnber 20, 1917.
" Soft lUlllbang is one of the Philippine nalnes given to this species to distingu:sh it frolll the true llunbang, Aleurites rnoluccana. It is a strictly tropical
species of very linlited distribution and is reported to fruit rather irregularly.
The shell of. the seed is much thinner and 11lore easily broken than that of A.
1noluccan,a, and the oil obtained fronl the kernel is said to be very sirnilar in
drying properties to that of A. fordlii, the tung-oil tree of China." (R. A. Young.)

45481.

COLOCASIA ESCULE:KTA

(L.) Schott.

Aracere.

Taro.

Froln Japan. Seeds purchased from the Yokohalna Nursery Co., Yokohanla.
Received November 22, 1917.
~
"Iiinukatsugi. A Japanese taro of the dasheen type, producing a considerable
nUlllber of snlall corlnels, or tubers. It is cons·dered by the Japanese to be one
of their finest varieties. The cormels are silnilar in appearance to those of other
Japanese taros tested in this country; but, though slnall, they are of better
quality." (R. A. Young.)

45482 to 45485.
F-'rom Porto l\lurtinho~ l\Iatto Grosso, Brazil.
l\lead. Iteceived NOVell1ber 5, 1917.

Seeds presented by 1\lr. C. F.

45482. ARACHIS HYPOGAEA L. Fabacere.
Peanut.
"This peanut, in Guarani called 1nandui guazu, is planted by the Indians
and is custolnarily eaten, shell and all, after boiling. Plenty of space
(2 feet square) l1lUst be allo\ved each plant, and the rnain crop \vill COIne
from branches, \vhich should be covered up fronl the lnain plant to- the
end, leaving the tip of each branch uncovered." CAl ead.)
45483. ACROCO:MIA TOTAl l\Iurt. Ph(Enicucea~.
Palm
"This palIn, coco cOTclUlcl·0 (nlountain coco), \vas found on hills bet\veen Sapucoy and Caballero, in Paraguay. rrhe plant is sInall, rarely
over 1 lneter in height, \vith frni t clustered at the base." ( "AIead. )
45484. ATTALEA GUARANITICA Barb.-Rodr. Phcenicacere.
Palm.
,. Coco rnbocaya, the base stock for oil, is a very valuable crop even
as harvested here, and I see no reason why it should not do well in
your southern sections \vhere citrus fruits thrive." (.JJead.)
A palln, native to tropical South Atnerica, \vith large, pinnate leaves
and with fruits that hang in large clusters; each nut consists of three
cells and contains as many seeds, a cirCulllstance \vhich serves to distinguish the genus froln all its allies. (Adapted from Li:nd~ey, Trea.sury of Botany, pt. 1, p. 109.)
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45482 to 45485-Continued.
45485. PTEROGYNE NITENS Tulasne.

C~salpiniace:E.

In nlany \yuys this tinlbeT is the 1110st useful found
hereabouts, esp€~cially for hulls of boats, coach ,vork, etc. You have no
tinlber at all like it." (111 ead.)
A tall, stout, unarilled tree, abundant in parts of .A.rgentina and Brazil.
The wood is very strong and resistant and is used in the construction
of carts, excepting the spokes. It is considered an excellent ,vood in
l\Iisiones, \vhence it is exported. It is also highljT valued in Salta and is
used in coach rnaking. (Adapted fronl Venturi and Lillo, COJ'z,trilJ'Ucion
"frbyrd-ro.

al Conoci'i/viento de los ArlJoles de ,'n .llrgent'ina, p. 5''1.)

45486 to 45489.
From Sao Paulo, Brazil. Seeds presented by COlllte A.nlatleu A. Barbiellini.
Received November 8, 1917.
45486. A.NNONA sp. Annonace~.
Sent in as Araticu1J1 ponh6 (Annona 1HaregravU) , but it does not agree
\vith other nUlterial of this nunlber already received. It is to be gro\vn
for identification.
45487. ANNONA CHERTUOLA l\:fill. Annonacere.
Cherimoya.
A Brazilian horticultural variety of cherinloya.
45488. STREPTOCHAETA SPICATA Schrad. Poace~.
Grass.
A very rare South American grass, the 111orphology of \vhich is not
\vell understood. It is to be gro\vn for the studies of the Department
3 grostologists.
45489. ZORNIA DIPHYLLA GRACILIS (DC.) Benth. Fabace~.
. A. tufted annual \vith \viry steIns, lanceolate leaflets dotted with black
glands, 3 to 12 flo,vered racen1es 1 to 3 inches long, and pods with two
to six densely prickly joints. It is stacked by the Foulahs for horse
proyender. The yariety gracilis is a slender forill of this species. Native
to tropical AnH:~rica an d Brazil. (A.. dapted froll1 111arti1ls, Flora Brasiliensis, t·ol. 15, pt. 2, p. 83, and fron1 Lindley, Treasury of Botany, pt. 2, p.
1352.)

45490 to 45499.
From Montevideo, Uruguay. Ree'ds presented by Sefior Ricardo Salgueiro
Silveira, for the secretary of the Association of .A.gricnlturists. Received
Xovenlber 9, 1917.
45490....<1RACHIS HYPOGAEA L. Fabaceffi.
Peanut.
" },;[an,i Brasilera." Said to be excellent varieties, acclimated in Uruguay.
45401. AVENA SATIVA L. Poacere.
Oats.
"1888." Reported as a superior variety.
45492. HORDEUM VUI"GARE PALLID1TM Seringe. Poacere.
Barley.
"1551." Said to give excellent yields.
45493. LINU~1 USITATISSIMU},,! L. Linacere.
Flax.
"1961." Said to be a superior form under Uruguayan conditions.
45494 and 45495. l\fEDICAGO SATIVA L. Fabacere.
Alfalfa.
Two lots sent in as Argentine and Peruvian strains, but not distinguished in any way.
45494. Alfalfa cc 169"1."
45495. Alfalfa" 1994."
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45490

to 45499'-Continuec1.

45496. PHALARIS CANARIENSIS L. PoaceEe.
Said to be a heavy-yielding variety.

Canary grass.

CO~r:M:UNIS L. Euphorbiacere.
Castor-bean.
Reported to be an excellent variety as gro,vn in Uruguay.
45498 and 45499. ZEA }.fAYS 1..1. Poacere.
Corn.
T\yo lots of corn received as COllll11nll llUtiZC alHl (jlla l"("\llteno IHaize, but
not distinguished in any ,yay.

45497. RICINUS

45498. Corn "1898."

45499. Corn" 16-15."

45500. JUNIPERUS CEDRUS ",'Tebb.

Pinacere.

Juniper.

FrOIH Telleriffe, Canary Islands. Seeds presented by Dr. George V. Perez,
Santa Ursula, through . the Forest Service, United States Department of
A.griculture. Received February 2, 1917.
"No.1. From Palnla, one of the Canary Island group." (Perez.)
"It is native to the Canary Islands, ,vhere it ascends the 1110untains to a
height of 7,000 to 9,000 feet, S0111etinles attaining a large size. Dr. G. V. Perez,
of Teneriffe, considers it luight be planted with advantage under forest conditions for its tinlber." (Irish Gardening, Feb. 17, 1917.)
For previous introduction, see S. P. 1. No. 41463.

45501. PI-IASEOLUS ACLiTIFOLIUS LATIFOLI1JS G. F. Freenlan. Fabacem.
Tepary bean.
FrOln Lakeside, Calif. Seeds presented by 1\11'. R. B. Kanady. Received
Noyember 2, 1917.
"This bean yields heavily and hai; been found to be excellent for canning.
The quality is fine and the bean s\vells in cooking more than any other that we
have tried. It should be tested in a bean-gro\ving section, as it may prove a
valuable 4ddition to the list of varIeties already \videly used." (!(anady.)

45502. DROSOPIIYLLUl\l LUSITANICUl\I (L.) Link.

Droseracere.

From Edinburgh, Scotland. Seeds presented by the Royal Botanic Garden,
through Prof. Isaac Bailey Balfour. IteceiYe<1 NOyenlber 12, 1917.
.An interesting insectivorous plnnt froln Enrope. This is a subshrubby plant,
,vith a sinlplf"\ stell), 2 to 6 inehes high, bearing at the top long, linear glandular
leaves. It is an interesting fact that these leuyes are revolute, rather than
involute. as in the Dro~el'as and other sueh }11ants. r:rhe hri~llt-ypll()\Y fhnvers,
about 1~ inches across. are borne on a stalk about a foot high. The glands on
the leaves are purple, SOBle stalked and son?e sessile, viscid, and not nlotile as
in Drosera. (...'\.dapted fronl Bailc1/, Standard Cyclopedia of HOTficulture,
vol. 2, p. 1077.)

45503. DIOSPYROS KAI{I L. f.

Diospyracero.

Kaki.

Fro111 Felton, Del. Scions collected by ~lr. Peter Bisset on the property
of ~fr. J. 'V. Killen. Received NoYeInber 14, 1917.
"This tree has lived through several 'v inters at Felton, Del. This type of
persimmon, as is ,veIl known, is rather susceptible to lo,v temperatures, and a
tree ,vhich has stood the ,,'inter of Dela\vare should receive the attention of
gro,,'ers."
(Bisset.)
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45504.

CASTANOSPEn)I(~)I ALSTHALE

Cunn. and Fraser.

Fabacere.
Moreton Bay chestnut.

Fronl Dorninica, l~ritish vVest Indies. Seeds presented by -the Botanic
Garden through the curator, l\Il'. Josel)h Jones. I{eceived Novenlber 16.
1917.
The ]{oreton Bay chestnut is a large ornalllental legunlinous tree, native to
'Queensland and Ne\v South 'Vales, \vhere it is said to gro,v abundantly along
rivers. The large evergreen leaves and the racerlles of bright orange-yell(HV
fio,vers rnake an attractive picture in any subtropical garden. The pod, 8 to 9
inches long, bears four to five globular seeds larger than Italian chestnuts.
These seeds are roasted and eaten like chestnuts. (Adapted from Bailey,
Standard Cyclopedia Of IIorticulture, role 2, lJ. 688, and Gardeners' Ohronicle,
3d ser., 'r07:. 88, p. 2'1-1.)

45505 and 45506.
Froln Guaternala. Collected by l\Ir. 'Vilson Povelloe, .AgTicultul'al I~:x
plorer for the [)epartIllellt of .Agriculture. 11pcpived Novelnber 17, 1917.

45505.

PERSEA AMERICANA

lVlill.

Lanracere.

Avocado.

(P. gratissllna Gaertn. f.)
"(~'"Io.195.

.Avocado No. 32. City of Gnateillala, GuntelHala. Xov~lnber
This is a variety noteworthy for earliness, and bud
'VOOtl has been includet} in the set l)rilnarily for this characteristic. It
is, ho,,'ever, of very good quality nnd has no visiblE: defects except a
lSOlne\vllat undesirable shape. Judging by its behavior in Guatelnala,
it should be the earliest variety in the collection, but it is not safe to
depend upon its retaining this characteristic in the Unitell States, since
slight local variations in soil or clilllate sOlnetilnes nffect the tilHe of
ripening very noticeably and its earliness nlay not be altogether an
inherent characteristic.
"The parent tree is gro\ving in the grounds of Enlogio I)narte, near
~\nlatitlan.
~"he location is kno"~ll ns Los I{nstrojos and· is about
2 rniles fronl the plaza of A.lna titlan, on the road \vhich leads past the
cenletery to\vard the hills. The altitude is approxiIllately 4,200 feet.
The tree is about 40 feet high, spreading but of COlnpact gro,vth, the
cro\vn being fairly dense. The trunk is about 20 inches thick at the bas(~.,
and it branches 10 feet frOln the ground. .A.ccording to the o\vner, the
tree is 6 years old, but to judge fronl its size it can not be less than 20.
It seelllS to h(~ vigorous and in good condition. The bud \vood \vhicll
it yields is fairly satisfactory, the gro\vths being \vell forlued though
not very stout, \vhile the eyes are vigorous :uHl do not drop quickly.
. "This is a rather \Varln region; hence, there is nothing to indicate
that the vari(~ty \vill he unus·ually hardy.
"The crop harveste(l in the fall of 1917 ,yas a good one. According
to the o\vner, it \vas 600 fruits, but it seerllS probable that it ,vas considerably 1l10l'e. The bearing habit of the tree gives prolllise of being
very satisfactory. The flo\vering season is in Novelnber and Decerllber,
and the fruit ripens frol11 the follo\ving .A.. ugust to Novelnber. It is
fully ripe and in perfect condition for picking by the 111idtlle of October,
\vhereas the average variety of the SUlue region is not nlature until January at the earliest.
" In t\VO characteristics this variety does not seenl to agree with the
Guatenullan race. It has a thin skin, and the seed coats do not adhere
6, 1917.)

~4kbal.
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closely to the cotyledons. A fe,v other yarieties sho,ving these saIne
characteristics ,vere seen in the sanle locality, and it is possible that
they luay not be true Guatenullan avocados, though in In08t respects
they appear to belong to this race.
"In fornl the fruit is long and slender, sOlnetiInes slightly curved.
and sOluetinles becoluing pyriforn1. It is luediulll sized, ,veighhig about
12 ounces. The surface is snlooth and deep green in color. The skin
is thin and surrounds deep-~Tello\v flesh of good quality, \vithout fiber
or discoloratfon. The seed is luediulll sized, and ,vhile it never rattles in
its cavity it does not fit as snugly as in nearly nll other Guatelnalull
varieties.
" .A.. forlnal description of th·s variety is as follows:
" I1-'01'n1 elongated to slender pyrifo1'll1, sOlnethnes curYed; size lllediuln,
,,'eight 12 ounces, length 5j to 6~ inches, grea test breadth 21 to 3 inches;
base narro\v, rounded, the short, stout stelu (2 to 3 inches long) inserted obl:quely; apex quite smooth, unifornlly bright green in color,
\v:th very nUIllerous luinute yello\vish dots; skin very thin, less than onesixteenth of an inch, but firln and tough; flesh rich yello,v near the
seed cavity, changing to light green near the skin, firnl, of fine texture,
free froln fiber, and of rieh, nutty flavor; quality very good; seed
nlediulu sized, ,ve:ghing about Ii ounces, conical to slender conical in
fornl, the cotyledons sluooth, vvith the seed coats adhering loosely."
(Pope·noe. )
l\;IALPIGHIA sp.
Malpighiaceffi.
"(No. 196. City of Guateluula, Guateluala. Noveillber 6, 1917.)
Cuttings of azerola, from Aluatitlall (altitude 3,900 feet). The nalne
azerola, ,vhich properly belongs to species of Urataegus, is applied, in
central Gua telllala, to a large l\lalpighia the fruits of wh:ch are not
unlike those of the Barbados cherry (illa-lpighia eduUs). I have seen
the plant only in a fe,v places; it is rnost abundant at Alnatitlnn, ,,,here
it is seen in a large proportion of the ganlens and dooryards.
"'rIds spec'es is nluch larger than ill. eduli8, often becolning a slllall
bushy lTE'e 20 feet 'n heig'ht, but InOl'e cOllllnonly seen as a large shrub,
spreading in hahit, ,vith a dense cro,vn. \Vhen young, the l(~aves are
cOYE\l'ed \vitll a thick \yhHish tOlnentull1; \vhen l11ature, they are 111enlbranaceous, elliptic-acurninate in fornI, about 4 inches long, cuneate at
the base, br:ght green and glabrons above, heavily pubescent \vith the
venat~on pronlinent belo,v.
The tlow"ers are produced in Slllall axillary
clnsters. Individually, they are scarcely an inch broad, ,vith cla\ved
crapelike petals of lilac-pink color. The fruits, which ripen Iuainly during .A.ngust and Septelnber, are the size of a large cherry, hut flattened
and sonletilnes pointed to,vard the apex. They are bright red \vhen
fully r:pe. ,vith a tender skin and juicy, ,vhitish flesh of peculiar subacid flavor. The seeds, three in nUluber, are roughly ,vinged. The
character of the grovvth suggests that this plant Iuay be slightly hardy.
It has not been seen in the I(Hvlands, but is gro\vn at altitudes of 4,000
to 5,000 feet vyhel'e the cliInate is conlparatively cool, but not cold
enough to experIence severe frests. The plants produce abundantly.
\Vhile not a fruit likely to becolne of grea t ilnportance in the United
States, it possesses sufficient interest and value to Illerit a trial. The
regions in \vhich it seenlS likely to succeed are Florida, southern Texas,
and California." (Popenoe.)

45506.
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45507.

CASTANEA CREXATA

Siebe and

I~1PORT:ED.

ZUCCo

Fagacem.

Japanese
l~l'OIn

chestnut~

Felton, Del. Seeds purchased froIH llir. J. 'V. I<:illen.
X oveIllbt'r 16, 1917.

Received

··See(ls to be gl'o,vn as stock on \vhich to graft Chinese chestnuts and also
Dr. 'Van Fleefs selected hybrids. The trees froIn \vhich these nuts were gathered \vere interplanted about 20 :years ago \vith American chestnuts, \vhich
have all been killed by the chestnut bark disease, while the Japanese trees arestill thriving and bearing excellent crops of nuts. The blight haS' attacked
sonle of the branches of the Japanese trees, but has not proved serious."
(Peter Bisset.)

45508 and 45509.
FrolH Paraguay. Seeds presented by 1\11'. ThoInas R. Gwynn, Concepcion.
Received NoveInber 19, 1917.

45508. CECROPIA ADENOPUS 1\1artius. l\r101'acere.
A. tall tree ,vhich grow"s on river banks, both on the InainlalHl and
on the islands. The large leaves are \vhitish beneath, rough, and give
the tree its naIHe of Palo de lija (sharkskin wood). The leaves are considered a relnedy for coughs. It is native to Misiones, Corrientes, Chaco t
ForInosa, and northern Argentina. (Adapted fronl Venturi and Lillo,
Contribuciu1t al COnOc.i,1niento de los Arboles de la Argentina, p. 63.)
45509. DrocLEA REFLEX A Hook. f. Fabace:-e.
i\ Clilllbing shrub, ealled in Paraguay Liana de flores 1noradas, \vith
beautiful reddish purple flowers. It may be distinguished from the re.late<l Dioclca 1)iolacca, which has straight, erect. violet-colored bracts,
by its reflexed, reddish bracts. (Adapted from Hooker, Niger Flora,
p. 306.)

45510.

(Sticku1.) Rusby.

CAJUPUTI LEUCADENDRA

(Jfelaleuca le1lcadendron L.)

Myrtaceoo.

Cajuput tree.

:L~roln

1\ladagasca1'. Seeds presented by 1\11'. I-D. t-Taegle, director, Agricultural Station of Ivoloina, through 1\11'. Jan1es G. Carter, American conSUl,
TaInatave. Received March 31, 1917.
"The ,vood of this tree sho\vs a most beautiful conlbination of light and
darker shades, \vhich 111ay be cOlnpared in appearance to ripple marks. It 1S
harel, heavy, and close grained, excellent for shipbuilding and for posts in
daln1) ground; it is sai(l to ht.· iInperishable under gToUIHl. Tte vapery bark
also is \vorthy of notice for its great durability and for being irnpervious to
,vater, instances being kno\vn where it has been used for daIn and drainage
purposes in conjunction \vith tin1ber, and it has been found that the bark was
quite sound although the tirnber \vas decayed." (1\1 aiden, Useful Native Plants
of Australia, p. 569.)

45511.

RICINUS CO~f~[UKIS I~.

Euphorbiaceoo.

C'astor...bean.

FroI11 l\;lontevideo, Uruguay. Seeds presented by Se.ilor IUcar<1o Salgueiro
Silveira, for the secretary of the Asso(~iation of Agriculturists. Received
November 22, 1917.
Received as R'icinus sanguinuUs \vhich is considered a horticultural form of
R. cOln111unis.
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45512.

CITRULLlTS VULGARIS

FrOln Bell, 1\ld.
22, 1917.

Schrad.

Citron.

Cucurbitacere.

Presented by Dr. ,Yo V'an Fleet.

Received Novelnber

"A preserving citron, 6 to 8 inches long and 3 to 4 inches in dianleter. Skin
green and snlooth; flesh ,vh:te and solid; seed in green fruit soft. l\lay prove
valuable for Inarnlalades and preserves, also for cooking ,vith fish or Ineat."
(B. '1'. Gallolray.)

45513 to 45522.

SACCHARU~I OFFICINARU::\I

L.

Poace~.

Sugar cane.
From 1\:1auritius. Presented by 1\lr. H ...A.. Tanlpany, Director of . A.griculture,
Rednit, l\lauritius. Received Novelnher 20, 1917.
45513 and 45514. ". Val'. ]1. P. 55. Foliage broad, canes stout ?lnd tall,
inclined to trail, 10 to a stool; internodes cylindrical, rather long,
dark purple ,vith ,vaxy coating, no channel; eye bud rather large,
broad, and slightly bulging at base, apex flat and adhering." (TauLpany.)

A vvidely gro\vn variety, exceeded only by lV/dte Tanna in area under
cultivation in l\fauritius. Of all the land devoted to sugar-cane raising
12 per cent is occupied by this variety. In 1\iauritius this variety seenu;
to prefer the lowlands, two-thirds of the area devoted to it being belo\v
600 feet in altitude. The origin of this Yariet~T is traced to Nlr. G. Perromat, manager of the Clenlencia estate, F'lacq, who began to gro\v canes
from seed in 1891. M. P. 55 is the best of the varieties he succeeded in
raising. (Adapted from Henri Robert, S~tgar-Cane Varieties in .L1[auritiU8. )

45513. "Cuttings."
45514. "Seeds."
45515. "Cuttings of M. P. 131. Foliage llarrO\V; canes tall, inclined to
trail, of medium size, 10 to 15 to a stool; internodes zigzag, of mediurll
length, dark violet, slightly ,vaxy, the channel slightlY marked in SOllle
cases, apparent in others; eye bud broad, pentagonal, flat, base straight,
sides perpendicular, apex adhering." (Tantpany.)
A variety of minor inlportance on the island of 1\'Iauritius, occupyirg
only a SInal! part of the land devoted to sugar cane. It is a variety
which prefers the lowlands, most of it being gro,vn below 600 feet
altitude. This is one of the varieties grown from seed by 1\11'. G.
Perromat, manager of the Clenlencia estate, Flacq. It ranks second
in value of all the varieties that he originated. (Adapted froln Henri
Robert, Sugar-Cane Varieties in JJIauritiu8.)

45516. "Cuttings of M. 1237. Foliage rather broad; canes erect, rather
tall, of medium size, 10 to 12 to a stool; internodes straight, of Inediunl
length; reddish purple, waxy, the channel deeply nlarked, running
almost the entire length of the internode; eye bud of medium size,
pentagonal, bulging at the center, apex adhering." (Tampany.)
45517 and 45518. "D. K. 74. Foliage broad; canes medium in size,
fairly tall, inclined to trail, 11 to a stool; internodes cylindrical, of
mediulll size, yello,v, sunburns red, no channel; eye bud of nlecUuln
size, triangular, slightly bulging at base, apex not quite adhering."
(Tarnpany. )

A variety of minor importance on the island of 1\'lauritius. It occupies 5.48 per cent of the land devoted to sugar-cane raising. It is a
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45513 to 45522-Continued.
variety which grows best on the lowlands, alnlost all of it being grown
below 600 feet in altitude. This variety was introduced in 1905 by the
Forest Department of Mauritius, from Barbadoes. Through an error
at the time of introduction, this variety has been given the wrong name.
It has been found that this is the well-kno\vn DelDerara seedling properly known as D.74. (Adapted from Henri Robert, Sugar-Cane l'ar-ieUes
in ]Iauritius.)

45517. "Cuttings."

45518. "Seeds."

45519 and 45520. "White Tarnna. Foliage broad; canes rather stout~
erect, nlediu111 height, 10 to a stool; internodes cylindrical, greenish
red \vith characteristic cracks, medium size and height, no channel;
eye bud of lllediul11 size, flat, circular, apex not quite adhering." (Tantpany.)

This is the ,videst gro,vn of all the sugar-cane varieties 011 the islau<1
of ~1auritius, occupying 47 per cent of all the land given over to sugarcane raising. It is a variety which is gro,vn equally ,veIl on the highlands or lowlands. There are two sources fronl which this variety
canle: It arose as a sport on several estates of the colon~Y, and has
since been widely cultivated; it ,vas also received fronl the Depart11lent of Agriculture of New South 'Vales in 1895. The present variety
is probably descended in part from each of the sources mentioned above.
(Adapted froID Henri Robert, Sugar-Cane Varieties in ~~Jauritiu8.)
45519. "Cuttings."
45520. "Seeds."
45521. "Cuttings of 168°-'+. Folia~e broad; canes stout. Inediulll height,
inclined to trail, seven to a stool; internodes cylindrical, purple-black,
rather short, slightly channeled; eye bud of nlediunl size, slightly
bulging, base about t\vice as long as the distance of the apex fronl the
base." (Tampany.)
45522. "Cuttings of Striped Tanna. Foliage broad; canes very stout
and fairly tall, very erect, eight to a stool; internodes cylindrical,
rather short, re<ldish hlack ,,,ith light-l'(J(l stripps HIHl chal'(1<:'t0ristic
cracks, no ehannel; eJye bud of nlediunl size, bulging and pronlinent,
apex blunt." ('Pa.111pany.)
Of all the land used for raising sugar cane in l\Iauritius, 8.76 per
cent is devoted to the growing of this variety. It stands third in importance on the island of l\fauritius, being exceeded in area planted
only by the varieties lVhite Tanna and ]1. P. 55. This variety ,vill grow
on high or }(nv land, as llluc-h bping' gl'()\Vll ahout 600 fpet as bel()\Y.
The Striped Tawna ,vas received froln Queensland in 1890. (Adapted
frOID Henri Robert, SugaT-Cane Varieties in ]1attritius.)

45523.

PRUNUS J\![UME

Siebe and

ZUCCo

Amygdalacem.
Japanese apricot.

Fronl Yokohanla, Japan. Seeds purchased fronl the Yokohanla Nursery Co.
Received November 28, 1917.
A tree \vith s0111ewhat the appearance of the C0l1lnl0n apricot, but with greenish or gray bark and duller foliage. The leaves are relatively snlan, long
pointed, light colored beneath; and the fragrant flowers are sessile or nearly
80.
Various forms (such as the \vhite, double ,vhite, double rose, and \veeping)
are in cultivation. The double-flowered forl11 is especially valuable in gardens
for its early and profuse blooming.
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The fruit is about an ineh in diallleter a11(1 is used in Japan as a pickle.
The fruits are picked just before beeoluing rive and soaked in ,vatel' for 24
hours; then they are Inixed ,v:th salt and the leaves of the red-leaved Yariety
of PerUla nanlcincnsis and allo\ved to stand a \vee1\: or less, depending on the
teinperature. After this, the fruits are spread in the sun to dry and while
dr~ring are sprinkled ,vith the juice of the Perilla Iflaves.
j\fter three to five
days they are put up in ,veak brine, in ,vhich they ,vill keel) indefinitely. The
pickled fruit is exceedingly sour; it often forIns a part of the l'n tion of the
Japanese soldiers. For best results the trees should be gro,vn in a shad~' place.
(Adapted froIH notes Of Frank N ..Jlleyer.)

45524.

CHENOPODIUM AMBROSIOIDES

L.

Chenopodiacere.

Fronl India. Seeds presented by ~1r. H. G. Carter, director, Botanical
Survey of India, Calcutta. Received Novenlber 28, 1917.
" Obtained fronl plants gro,vn near Calcutta." (Carter.)
Especially developed strains are said to afford a high percentage of an essential oil, to ,vhich tonic and antispasnlodic properties are attrihuted. In
Europe it has a reputation as a useful renledy in nervous affections, particularly chorea. (Adapted from The National Dispensatory, p. 1067.)

45525 to 45534.
Froln Hupeh Province, China. Collected by 1\11'. Frank N. l\Ieyer, . ~. gri
cultural Explorer for the Deparbnent of Agriculture. Received November 21, 1917. Quoted notes by 1\11'. l\feyer.
45525 and· 45526. LYCORIS AUREA (L'Her.) Herhert. .Anu1r~·lli(lacere.
45525. "(No. 1283. Chienchingshan, near I{ingmen. Septeinber 21,
1917.) Seeds of a hulbous plant flo\vering in late SUlTIlner. \vith
large ocher-yello\v flo,vers borne on sten1S often over 2 feet tall.
The foliage dies do\vn in Sun)n1er~ hut conles up again in early
spring or late winter ,vhere the climate is nlild. Apparently
,vithstands 7.ero ten1peratl.1res. Collected in pockets of hrinlus
soil beneath tall treps on a. rocky, nlountain slope at an altitude
of nlore than 2.000 feet above sea level. l\fay possibly be hardy
at \Vashington, D. C."
45526. "Bulbs of No. 1283 [So P. 1. No. 45525]."
45527 and 45528. LYCORIS RADIATA (I..'Her.) I-Ierbert. .A.Jllaryllidacete.
45527. "(No. 1284. I{inglnen. Septenlber 26, 1917.) Bulbs of a
plant, \vith large 111aSSeS of carinine-re<1 fio\vers, \yhieh fio'Yers
in late SUlllmel' and early autul1lll. The foliage dies do,vn in
spring, but the leaves sprout up again after flo\vering; has ceased.
It loves partial shade, does ,yell on dry banks, debris~ and beneath
trees, but seeIns to \vithstand less frost than the rreceding nUInber.
This ought to thrive throughout the ,vhole southern IT n itec1 States,
and possibly in California. Chinese nan1e Lung chiao hlla (dragon's-claw flo\ver.) Obtained froln the garden of Rev. J. S. Johnson, Swedish American l\1issionary at I{jngmen."

45528. "(No. 1285. I{inginen. September 26, 1917.) Yare jlavescens. Bulbs of a dragon lily, with pale-yello,v fio,yers borne on
stalks considerably taller than those of the preceding nUlllber
-[So P. I. No. 45527], of \vhich it seelns to be a· variety. This and
the three preceding numbers [S. P. 1. Nos. 45525 to 45527] can
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possibly be gro"vn for cut tlo\vers in greenhouses in the northern
United States, "vhile in the South they nlight even becolue weeds,
as they are here and there in telltral China. Thej'" also deserve
to be taken in hand by plant breeders, for they certainly are
alnenable to selectien and possibly to hybridization, and they
seelU to suffer froln very fe\\' natural enelnies."
45529 to 45531. BRAS SICA Pl~KII\;l':NSIS (Lour.) Gagn. Bl'assieacere.
Pai ts'ai.
45529. "( Ko. 2449a. I~inglnen. Septelllber 13, 1917.) 1 ung pa'i
ts'ai (,vinter "vhite veget-able). .~ variety of pai ts'ai, said to
gr<HV into large solid heads \Vhell planted in the fall and given
sufficient space ~n rich, llloist soil. \Vhen so\vn thickly in beds
in spring or fall and not transplante<l, it is vulletl up \vith the
roots and eaten, ehOl)ped up and boiled like spinach. Can also
be eluploj'ed in sauerkraut lunking. To be tested especially in
the southern sections of the "lhlited States."
45530. "(No. 2450a. Kingluen. September 13, 1917.) Hei lJai ts'ai
(blaek-\vhite vegetable). .A.. varietj- of pai ts'ai ,vith very dark
green, bullate foliage, not lllaking a closed head. 80\vn in the
fall and transplanted at distances of half a foot or l110re ill all
directions. It nee<1s a lnoist, nluck soil to gro,v to l,erfection, and
in luUd climates it keeps on gro\ving throughout the \vhole ,,~illter.
It is eaten in soups, chopped up like spinach. To be tested ulainl~r
in the southern United States."
45531. " ( No. 2451a. I~ingmel1. Septelllber 14 and 15, 1917.) A variety of pai ts'ai, said to reseluble No. 2449a [So P. I. No. 45529]
in 1110St \vays; but it gro,Ys taller and larger. It is cultivated in
the saIne l1lanner. Chinese nallle Hsia'ngyang pai ts'ai, apparently
denoting that this variety originally canle f1'ol11 the city of ~siang
yang, 100 Iniles north of I~inglnell."
45532. AESCULUS 'VILSONII Rehder. ....LEsculace::e.
Horse-chestnut.
"(No. 2452a. I(inglllen. Septelllber 24, 1917.) So 70 shu. The
interesting and beautiful Chinese horse-chestnut, a tree deserving to beCOlne ,videly l)lanted in the southern United States. Not as cbarlning as
the European horse-chestnut, but better able to \vithstand hot sunnners
and long periods of drought. To be planted in those sections of the
United States ,vhere telnperatures do not fall luuch belo\v zero."
For an illustration sho,vlng this horse-chestnut in its native habitat,
see Plate III.
45533. ALLIUM sp. Liliace~.
Onion.
" (No. 143b. Anlu. August 28, 1917.) Bulbs of a sn1a11 onion, pickled
in vinegar and used as a relish "rith llleals; said to promote good. health
and to aid the digestion."
45534. CITRUS ICHANGENSIS SWingle. Rutace::e.
Ichang lemon.
"(No. 145b. I(ingnlen. Septelllber 26, 1917.) Fruits of a citrus
species called Hsiang yuan (fragrant, round). It exists in luany varieties and is able to ,vithstand colder teinperatures than the tangerine and
kumquat, but is not as hardy as Poncirus trifoliata (Citru.s trifoliata).
The rind exhales a delightful fragrance, and the Chinese use the fruits
1
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THE CHINESE HORSE-CHESTNUT IN ITS NATIVE HABITAT.
REHDER. S. P. I. No. 45532).

PLATE

III.

(AESCULUS WILSONII

Although Frank N. Meyer, the agricultural explorer, did not find this tree so charming as the
European horse-chestnut, he predicted that it would prove better able to withstand hot summers
and long periods of drought. It has narrower leaves which do not appear to be whipped by the
wind so easily as do those of the European species. Specimens are growing near Seattle and
promise to be successful there, but it deserves a trial in the parks of the eastern United States.
(Tree 80 feet high, in flower, photographed (No. 96) by E. H. Wilson, Hsinwenping, Szechwan,
China, June 1, 1908.)
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OF

GUATEMALA.

PLATE

(PASSIFLORA

IV.

L1GULARIS JUSS.,

S. P. I. No. 45614),
One of the best of the granadillas. According to Mr. Wilson Popenoe, this plant grows in parts of
Guatemala apparently too cold for the avocado. It is strikingly different from the common species
(P. edulis), which is grown in California and cultivated extensively in Australia, being orangeyellow instead of dull purple in colorl with a rind so hard that it does not wrinkle but protects the
fruit, so that it is transported as mucn as a hundred miles over the mountains by native carriers.
It brings relatively high prices on the markets. The aroma of the fruit is delightful, and the flavor
is not so acid as that of other species. It deserves to be grown and crossed with P. edulis and with the
sour maypop (P. incarnata), which is hardy as far north as Washington, D. C. (Photographed by
Wilson Popenoe, San Lorenzo del Cubo, Guatemala, October 19, 1916; PI6825FS.)
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as 1'00111 perfumers and carry them about instead of a perfUlned handkerchief. Since' they possess an abundant juice of good quality, foreign
residents use these fruits for nlaking lemonade. If it \vere not for the
luany very large seeds, this fruit could ,yell be substituted for the
ordinary lenI0n; as it is, it may be gro\vn considerably north of the true
citrus belt to supply a hOlne product frolll \vhich to Inake refreshing
drinks."

45535 and 45536.
From Mexico. Seeds presented by 1\-1rs. Zelia Nuttall, Casa . .L
. \lvarado,
Coyacan, City of ~lexico. Received December 5, 1917.
45535. A~fARANTIIUS PANICULATUS L. Alnal'anthacere.
Huauhtli.
An annual, with entire leaves, bearing the abundant grainlike edible
seeds in dense panicles. SOlne plants produce \vhite seeds, and SOlne
produce black. The white seeds are fhose chiefly used by the natives.
This plant is found both in cultivation and growing wild. The seeds
are ground and cooked in the form of snlall cakes known as "alegria,"
these cakes being eaten in large qunntities by the poorer classes, especially during a tinle of scarcity of corn. This plant \vas cultivated by
the Aztecs before the discovery of Alnerica. It occupied an illlportant
place in the fare of the people, and accounts sho\v that every' year 18
granaries, each \vith a capacity of 9,000 bushels, \vere filled by 1\lontezunIa. Oft()n the tribute exacted by the Aztecs frolll the people they
.conquered \vould take the fornl of a certain quantity of this grain. It
\vas so closely connected ,vith the life of the people that it figured in
religious observances. Spanish histor:ans, \vriting in the first half of
the seventeenth century, give accounts of how the ancient Mexicans
nlade figures of their gods out of the flour obtained froln the seed. The
figures were carried in processions, and at the end of the Cere'l110ny \vere
broken up and served to the people as a fornl of C01111nUniol1. (Adapted
frOin Safford, Proceedings Interna·tional Congress of A_1nericanists, p.
286, 1917.)
45536. CHENOPODIU~f NUTTALLIAE Safford. Chenopodiacere.
H uauhtzontIL
" Huauhtzontli cornbines the properties of a cereal and a vegetable, and
furnishes a substantial meal. When fresh and the seeds are' in milk,' the
food is, to lue, delicious. I anl told that it is allnost as good \vhen prepared from the dried inflorescence." CUrs. Nuttall.)
~5537

to 45539.

From Panama, Republic of Punanla. Seeds presented by Senor Raulon
Arias Feraud. Received November 30, 1917.
45537 and 45538. CARICA PAPAYA L. Papayacem.
Papaya.
" A fine oblong papaya, ,vith tapering ends, about 12 to 18 inches long
and 5 to 6 inches in diameter." (Arias Feraud.)
45537. Male.
45538. Fen1ale.
45539. CUCURBITA PEPO L. Cucurbitacere.
Squash.
" An edible squash, which, when well nlashed and Inixed with olive oil
and vinegar, makes a splendid salad." (A1'ias Feraud.)
G5587- 22--4
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Fronl the Clty of Guatellutla, Guatellutla. Collecte<1 by 1\11'. 'Vilson Popenoe, o.A.. gricultural I-iJxplorer for the Departlllent of o..A. griculture. Received Novelnher 24, 1917. Quoted notes by 1\11'. Popenoe.
45540 to 45546. CHAYOTA

EDUI.. IS

Jacq.

Cucurbitace~.

Chayote.

(Scchitlin edule S\vartz.)

45540. "(No. 197a. Novelnber 7, 1917.) Giiisquil de Santa ];[aria.
Locally considered one of the very best varieties. It is a short,
broad fruit, COlllpressed on the sides, and \veighing 12 ounces to a
pound. The surface is SllloOtll, free froln corrugations, and pale to
bright green in color. Green-fruite(l g"iUsquiles are considered by
the Guatelnalnns to have nl0re flavor than the \vhite-fruited
varieties.
"o.AJI sll1ooth. slnall to nlt'(1iunl-~ize<l fJiiisqu ilcs are eallptl peruZeros; the spiny or rough fruits are terIne<1 Sill1ply yiiisquiZ in lnost
instances. Occasionally they have distinguishing nall1eS, such as
giiisql1iZ de Santa Alarii(r."

45541. "C~o. 198a. NOVell1ber 7,1917.) Large \vhite perulero. Prob. ably the best of the pcrulcro lIiU . . .· quilc8. A.. pear-shaped, \vaX~T \vhite
fruit \vitbout prickles and \vith a surface free fro111 \vrinkles or
corrugations. 'Ve:gllt about 5 ounces. One of the rarest varieties
in the ll1arket."
45542. " ( No. 199a. N ovelnber 7, 1917.) Giiisquil de Santa ]{ar'iu.
A large form sinlilar to No. 197a [So P. 1. No. 45540], but s0111e\vhat
nlore Vrickly. It is c011sidered a very good variety. For cultivation in the United States, ho\vever, varieties without prickles seem
preferable, as they are 1110re attractive in appearance and easier
to handle. In Gun tell1ala a large proportion of giUsquUes are
prickly, bnt the pr(JSPIlC(-l of the prickles dO(-ls not seerll to lllake any
difference to the natives \vhen purchasing the fruits in the market."
45543. "( No. 200<1. Xovelllher 7. 1~)17.) Large pale-green perulc}'o.
A pear-shaped fruit about 8 ounces in \veight, ,vith a slnooth
surface pale green ill color. SOlne,vhat larger than the large \vhite
pcrulero. ~o. 1D8a rf4. P. 1. Xo. 4:);)41]. hut sHhl to h(-~ slightly
inferior in flavor."
45544. (No. 201a. Novernber 7, 1917.) Sluall \vbite pC1rulcro. ....~
!10pular guisquil, considered of good quality. It is pear shaped, 2
to 3 ounces in \veight, \vaxy \vhite in color, \vith a smooth surface
free from spines."
'H

45545. "( No. 202a. Kovenlber 7, 1917.) Snulll pale-grpeh l)erulero.
Practically identical ,vith the sluaU ,vhite peruZero, No. 201a [So
P. I. No. 45544], except in the color, \vhich is pale \vaxy green."
45546. "(No. 203a. Novelnher 7, 1917.) Sillall green pcrulero. o.A.
COllnnon variety in the ll)arkets, and apparently a favorite. Nearly
round in fornl, about 2 ounces in weight, \vith a snlooth surfaCe
deep green in color. Allnost a miniature gui8quil de Santa j}{uria
No. 197a [So P. 1. No. 45540]."
45547. SOBltALIA l\IACRANTHA LincH.

t>rchidaceffi.
"(No. 204a. Noveillber 7, 1917.) A terrestrial orchid found in the
vicinity of the city of Guatemala, at altitudes of 4,000 to 5,000 feet. The
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plants sent under this nnnlber are frOln the barranca near Chillautlu, a
fe,v Iniles north of the city.
"The fact that thjs handson1e species gro,vs in a cool clinlate suggests that it lllay be suffIciently hardy for open-air culture in California
and Florida. Here in Guatenlala it is often planted in gardens, ,vhere,
during October, it rnakes a fine sho\ving with its large flowers. The plant
sends up several stenlS 3 to 4 feet in height. .At the SUlllmit of each, two
or three fto,vers are produced, only one opening at a titne. In size and
color the fi(nvel's l'eseluhle s(nne of 0)\\ fine (,Httlp~'as: they are 2 to :~
inches broad, deep lilac in color, deepening to lilac purple in the throat."
DIYERSIFOLIA Safford.
4L\nnonace~.
Ilalua.
"(No. 205a. Nov~nlber 8, 1917.) The anona blanca-, froln Chiquimula
(altitude 1,400 feet).
"' This species is not kno"'n in the highlands of Guatelnalu, nor have I
seen it else\vhere except in the vicinity of Chiquilnula and ,Iocotan, both
in the so.utheastern part of the republic, close to the border of Honduras.
"The tree strongly suggests Annona, squanlo8a in appearance, but is
easil~' distingnishe(l b~' the leatlike hracts at th(:) hases of the hnlll(·hlets.
The fruit is llluch larger tban that of .J-4. squan~osa, resen1bling more
closely that of A. rcUculata. It is gene-rally heart shaped, up to 5 or 6
inches in length, ,vith the carpel1ary areas indicated by incised lines on
the surface, ,,,hic!l is pale glancous green in color. The skin is nearly
a quarter of an inch thick, the flesh is said to. be tinged rose color \vhen
ripe, an<l the seeds are much larger than those of either A. sq1tanLoSa or
A. reticulata. The season of ripening' in S()nt11ea~tt'1'1l (j-natelHnla is ~pp
tenlber.
"'Yhile I haye not been able to test this fruit thoroughly, it seenlS
to be far snperior to A. j~eticul(Jt(l, and to Hprn'o(l('h the (-herillloya in
quality. If it succee(ls at low altitudes in the Tropics, as seeU1S to be
the case, it luay prove to be a valuable species for cultivation in regions
,vhich are too hot for the eheriIl1oya. It should certainly be given a
careful trial in such regions as southern Florida, Cuba, anel Porto Rico.
I do llOt kn(HV h(nv produetiye the tree 111UY he, since I have seen only
t,yO spec:lnells in fruit, and these \VeTe gro,ving under rather unfavorable
eonditions.
" The s(1(-1(ls f01''''a1'ded uIHler this nUlllber "'ere taken frol11 fruits purchased in the lllarket of Chiquiluula by 1\11'. B. B. 'Yillianls, of the
Friends' l\Iission."

45548..A.NNONA

45549. CHAXIOLAIUA ANNUA L. l\Inrtynincere.
"(Xo. 2Ofi<l. XOyelllOel' 8, ]017.) Viia de yato (ent's-el:\\y). .A, large
herbaeeous annual, COllll110n in central and eastern Gnatelnala at altitudes of about 2.000 feet. The seeds f<)I',Yarded under this nUlllber caIne
fron1 the Yalley of the Ilio l\Iotagua near La Canoa, on the Guaten1alaCoban trail.
"The plant gro\vs ahout 4 feet high, ,,'ith large, soft leaves. It produces alon,g the steIn nun1erous gloxinialike fio"'ers, ,,"hite in color, with
a purplish blotch in the throat."
45550. (Un<1eternline<1.)
"(No. 207a. Noven1ber 8,1917.) Seeds of a small, flowering tree from
the 1110nntains of Baja Vera Paz, bet\veen Salalna and Purula. I have
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seen it cultivated in .A.. ntigua and anl told that it occurs ,vild in that
region as ,veIl.
"The wild trees, ,vhich gro'\v on rocky, rather dry slopes, reach 20
feet in height. In April and May they produce nUIllerous flowers 2
inches in diameter, '\vhite upon first opening, but later becoilling bright
pink. 'Vhen in full bloom the tr~e is very decorative in appearance and
,\vorthy of a trial in the warmest sections of the United States."
45551. (Undeterillined.)
"(No. 208a. NoveI11ber 8, 1917.) A flowering vine frOI11 the suwwit
of the Cachil l\lountnins, north of Snhulla. Baja Yera Paz; altitude
5,250 feet.
H This plant is occasionally seen clhnbing over shrubs and small trees.
It does not 11lake very luxuriant gro\vth, but produces clusters of small
red flo'\vers ,vhich are very attractive. The flo,vers are followed by
",Tinged seed capsules. For trial in California and Florida."
45552. G LIlUCIDIA ~IEISTOPHYLLA (Donn. Snl.) Pi ttier. Fabacere.
"(No. 209a. NoveIuber 8, 1917.) Seeds of a legulllinous shrub froIn
the mountains of northern Baja Vera Paz."
45553. PERSEA A1IERICANA ~fill. Lauraeere.
Avocado.
(P. gratis8itna Gaertn. f.)
"A. yocado seeds to be gro,vn for stocks:'

45554 to 45557.
FraIn Buitenzorg. J a Ya. Seeds presented by the din'ctor of the Botanic
Gardens. I{eeeived Novelnber 30, 1917.
45554. PAVETTA ZI~f:MERMANNIANA Valet. Rubiacere.
•~ slllaU rubiaceous tree or shrub, ,vith opposite, nearly elliptrc leaves
and clusters of sluall, slender-tubed ,vhite flo,vers.
" The reillurkahle researches of Ziuunern1ann and Faber detailed in the
.Jahrbi.icher fUr 'Vissenschaftliche I~()tallik, vol. 51, 1). 285. 1912, and
vol. 54, p. 2-13, 1914. Inak(~ this species of unusual interest. Faher has
proved that the leaves of this and of several other species of Pavetta,
Psychotria, and poss~bly other genera of the 11ubiacere contain colonies
of a nonnlotile, nitrogen-fixing bactprillln \vhich he nUUles JI'Yco-bacter-iWHt
rub'ia,cearuilz. The bacteria of this species allnost invariably inhabit the
lllicropyle of the young seed and, ,vhen the seed gerillinat(~s, grow through
certain stoillata of the very young leaves and into the intracellular spaces
fOl'llled in the leaf tissues around these stolllata. Cav:t~es are forlned
through the gT<Hvth of the epiderillal cells, which In tel' close entirely alHl
nlake bacterial nodules \vh~ch are deeply eInbec1ded in the leaf tissues. A
single leaf nlay have several dozen of these sylllhiotic bacterial nodules.
Faber was able, by treating the seeds ,vith hot ,yater and a sublimate
solution, to kin the inhabiting 11lyco-bacteria and, later, to infect part of
the seedlings gro,vn fr01H these seeds \yith pure cultures of the-baeteriunl.
The artificially infected seedl ings gro\vn in soil free froll1 cOlllbined nitrogen grew ,veIl and reInained healthy for four Inonths, ,,"herens those not
so infected turned yellowish '\vhite and died in three or four ,veeks. The
plants froIn ullsterilized seeds produced leaves bearing 111any 11l0re bacterial
nodules than did those frOIH sterilizpd seeds ,vllich \vel'e later artificially
inoculat(\d. In vie,,," of the facts that these rubiaceous plants ,vith
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bacterial nodule-bearing leaves occur in lllany parts of the Tropics and
that in India, at least, the value of their leaves for manure has long
been recognized, and considering the value of nitrogen-fixing legumes as
fertilizers, the suggestion of Faber that ,ve n1ay have in these tropical
trp~s and shrubs plants of positive agricultural value for the tropical
planter is \:vell \:vorthy of consideration. The value of the mulch forn1ed
by the leaves of legulninous and other plants is keenly appreciated by
the best cultivators, and it nUlY be possible to find suitable SITIUU shrubs
of Pavetta or other rubiaceous plants \:vh:ch ,vill be worth while
gro\ving for their nitrogen-fixing leaf bacteria in the orchards of our selnitropics or ,,'herever else the cUlnate will verInit of their cultivation."
(Fairchild. )
4555~.

l\IAcRoZANONJA :MACROCARPA (Blume) Cogn. Cucurbitacere.
(Zanonia macrocarpa Blume.)
" This is one of the nl0st relnarkable cliInbing vines or lianas of Java;
remarkable because of the size of the fruits, \vhich are as large as
nledilul1-sized pUlllpkins and are borne high in the tops of the forest trees.
As the fruits ripen they open at the bottoln, and through the triangular
opening the great winged seeds fall out and, like flocks of aeroplanes, sail
a\vay in a BloSt spectacular luanner. No seed that I know of illustrates
more perfectly the principles of the' aeroplane than the seeds of this
plant; and if for no otll(~r purpose than that of instructing the youth
in our schools \vith regard to the principles of seed disseInination, this
interesting plant is worthy of cultivation in our o\vn tropical regions.
It should be experilnented ,vith in Porto Rico and Ha\vaii; and it
11light succeed in the haInnloeks of Florida.~' (]?airckUd.)

45556. l\fANGIFERA ODORATA Griffith. Anacardiace:-e.
" . A. large tree fror11 l\lalacca, .Java, and probably other islands in that
region, \vhere it is kuo\\,n as kU'lcini. The lea v~s are about the size of
those of the conllTIon mango; like the latter, the flo\ver possesses but one
or, at ll10st, t\VO fertile stanlens. The fruit is described by Griffith as
oblong, yello\v-green \vith yello\v spots, ill-slnelling, and filled \vith
sticky gunl; flesh yellow, fibrous, s\veet, not tnrpentiny; stone COIllpressed, fibrous. This species of l\fangifera is little kno\vn in horticulture and seelns no\vhere to be lield in great esteelll as a fruit. It is of
interest in connection \vith studies of the cultivated nlangos." (1Vi1son
Popenoe.)

45557. CEIBA PENTANDRA (L.) Gaertn. Bombacacere.
Kapok.
(Eriodendron an!ractuosU1n DC.)
.A.. moderate-sized, quick-gro\ving, upright thornless tree, indigenous
to tropical Asia and Africa. A striking peculiarity' is the manner in
,vhich the branches stretch out horizontally in \vborls at right angles
to the stem. Around the base of the tree are produced thin buttresses
or flanges which sometilnes extend for 30 feet or Inore frolll the base.
The tree is deciduous In the ory season, January to April, the greenish
,vhite flo\vers being produced in clusters shortly after the leaves have
dropped; the fruit pods ,vhich follo\v are ripe about three n10nt11s later.
The latter contain a quantity of silky cotton (kapok), and when ripe
burst open and disperse their contents. The pods should therefore be
collected before they are (]uite dry and then dried in the sun. !{apok
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is largely uspd for stuffing pillo,vs and Illattresses and for upholstering,
etc., both in th~ eoulltries ,,'here it is gro\vn and iu those to \vhich it is
exported. The In rgest supply COllles frolll J a Ya, ,vhere the trees are
gro\vn as u seC'olu.1ury product. 'rIle \:vooc! is used to SOUle extent· in
interior constructioll~ hut it is soft, ,vl}it~"-\ und brittle. 'l'he tree is
readily In'ol)agat~\d frOlH seeu or cuttings and thriYes frOl11 sea level up
to 2,000 feet. (Adapted fl'OID JJacJJl il/all. J-l aHdlJuok oj' Tropical Gardgnir"f} and PlaJltiny, p. ti18, and Bailey, Standard CyclujJedia of HarticultuTc,
'Col. 2, lJ. 700.)

45558 and 45559.
I{'rOlll Berkeley, Calif. ~ee(ls presented br ~Ir. E. B. Babcock, Division of
Genetics, Departlnellt of . l griculture, Dni versity of California. Ileceived
NoveIllber 30, 1917. Quoted notes by ~Ir. Babcock.
45558. AQuILEGIA TRACYI X CHRYSANTHA. Ranunculacere.
Columbine.
"Unguarded see<} frOIll ~\ hybrids bet\veen llquilegia tracyi ~ and
A. chrysantha ti. Cross Illade in 1915. Parents and F 1 plants no\v in
plant-breeding garden of the Division of Genetics, DepartIlleut of Agriculture, University of California. This seed Illay produce extreInel~'
variable offspring, SOUle of ,,,hicll uUly he of greater orIlallH:~lltal yalne
than either of the parents."
45559. DELPHINIU~1 CARDINALE X (?). Ranunculacere.
Larkspur.
" Unguarded seed froI11 an F\ hybrid bet,veeu ])cljJhiniiNJi cardinale [a
red-flo,vered species frOIll southern California] and a garden h~'brid \vith
deep-bltH~ flo"rel's.
Cross Iuude in 19] 0. }\ v1unts no\" in Vlullt-breeding
garden of Dlyision of Genetics, DepartIuent of . :. \griculture, University of
California. 'This seed IllUy produce extreIuely variable offspring, SOUle
of \vhich lllay be of greater orIUllllelltal yulne than either of the parents."

45560 to 45564.

PERSEA AMERICANA

Mill.

Lauracere.

Avocado.

(P. fl r atis8'i'Jna Gaertn. f.)

FrOIl1 GuateIllala. Collected b~' ~Ir. \Vilsou Popelloe, Agricultural Explorer for the Departrnent of Agriculture. Receiyed November 24 to
DeceIllber 19. 1917. (~uoted notes by ~Ir. Popenoe.
45560. "(No. 212. Avocado No. 26. City of GuateIl1ala. November 13,
1917.) illanik. Bud ,vood of a productive and rather early variety
of excellent quality. It is a Ine(liuln-sized fruit of pleasing f01"ln and
clear yello\v flesh of unusually rich flavor.
"The parent tree is gro,ving in the finca La Pol vora, in Antigua.
The altitude is about 5,100 feet. 'Vhile it is gro\ving· aU10ng coffee
bushes and grevilleas, the tree is not crowded and has deyeloped to
a large size. It stands about 50 feet high, \vith a rather slender
trunk and a dense cro\vn, the trunk being 2 feet thick at the ba"se and
branching al.l.out 8 feet from the ground. The age of the tree is probably 30 years or more. It is badly attacked by leaf-gall, but in general
has the appearance of a strong, vigorous variety, the brunchlets being
""veIl formed, long, round, and stout. The bud ,vood is good, having
strongly developed eyes \vell placed for cutting.
"Antigua does not expe.rience severe frosts; hence, it is irllpossible to
deterll1ine in advance of a trial in the United states \:vhether or not
the variety is any hardier than the average of the Guaten1alan race.
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"The flo\vering season is F ebruary and 1\1arch.. The tree bloOlllS
profusely and in SOllIe years sets enornlOUS crops of fruit. III 1917
a very heavy crop was ripened. III general, the bearing habits of the
tree give prornise of being unusuall~T good, there being a tendency for
the fruits to develop ill clusters. The season of ripening is properly
fronl February to June, but fruits picked early in December develop
fairly good fiu VOl' upon being rjpened in the house. The season nlay be
ternled earl~" to lllidseason.
" The fruit is Inore variable in fornl than that of IUOst other varieties. The range is froln oval to slender pyrifonu, nearly all the fruits
being of the latter shape, without, ho\vever, a \vell-defined neck. Tb.e
\veight varies fronl 8 to 12 ounces. The surface is slightly rough and
green in color. The skin is Inoderately thick, the flesh rich yello\v, quite
free frolu all fiber or discoloration, and of very rich and pleasant flavor.
The seed is a trifle large in SOllle speciInens, sInaU in others, being
Inediuln sized or rather snlall on the average. It is tight in the seed
. cavity.
" The variety Inay be forInally described as follo\vs:
"Fornl oval to elliptic-pyrifol'Ill; size belo\\' Iuediulll to Iuedilull,
weight 8~ ounces to 12 ounces, length 3~ to 4i inches, breadth 2~ to 3i
inches; base rounded to pointed, the steIn inserted slightly to one side
\vithout depression; apex rounded to broadly pointed; surface sparsely
pebbled, uniforluly so, bright green in color, \vith conlparatively fe\v
S111a11 yello\vish dots; skin not very thick for this race, one-sixteenth of
an inch near the stenl and slightly n10re to\vard the apex of the fruit,
hard and coarsely granular; flesh rich creaIll yello\v in color, free
frOlll fiber and \vith no discoloration, firnl und unusually dry, of rich
and pleasant flavor; quality very good ~ seed ovoid-conical, Inedium
sized, \veigbing 1 ounce nlore or less, tight in its cavity, ,vith both seed
coats adhering closely to the snlooth cotyledons."
45561 .. "(No. 211. City of Guatelnala. NO\'eIUber 13, 1917.) [{o[/uall.
Bud wood of avocado No. 33 fronl the finca La Polvoru, in Antigua. A
promising variety in appearance, but since ripe fruits w'ere not tested
it should be held for limited distribution in California and Florida.
"The parent tree is about 30 feet high, slender, the cro\vn fairly
dense but not broad. The trunk is 8 inches thick at the ground, branching at a height of about 15 feet. The crop this season is satisfactor~",
though not to be terIned henvy. The gro\vth seems to he vigorous and
healthy, the branchlets being round and well fOfllled, with the buds
conveniently placed for cutting and of large size, indicating that the
variety will probably be easy to propagate. The wood is not un usually
brittle.
"The location of the tree is in the finca La Polvora, at .AJltigun,
Guatenlala. The altitude is about 5,100 feet. The tree stands anlong
coffee bushes, but has rOOln for good development.
" The fruit, judging fronl slightly imInature speciInens, \vill he about
24 ounces in ,veight, long and slender in form, \vith a thick neck. The
surface is rough and is said to be deep green at maturity. The flesh
shows no fiber nor discoloration, and its deep-yello\v color indicates
that it will be of good quality. The seed is medium sized and tight
in the cavity. The season gives promise of being late."
1
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45562. "(No. 214. l\vocado Ko. 34. Novelnber 20, 1917.) IshinL Cuttings of a tree fr'onl the sitio of Ignacio Hernandez, at San Lorenzo del
Cubo, near Antigua.
"'\Vhile B10st avocados in the Antigua region do not ripen their
fruits until :F'ebruary or March, this one matures its entire crop by the
end of November. It can be considered, therefore, a very early variety,
and as such is worthy of a trial in California, where early varieties
of the Guutenlulan race are needed. Its only visible defect is its somewhat large seed. The quality is good, and the fruit is attractive in
appearance.
" The parent tree is growing in a sn1all coffee plantation belonging
to Ignacio Hernandez, situated on the hillside above San Lorenzo del
Cubo, a village SOine 3 miles from Antigua. The altitude is about
5,500 feet. The tree is about 35 feet high, broad and spreading in
habit, with a fairly dense crown 40 or 45 feet broad, slightly inclined
to droop. 'l'!le trunk is divided into two main branches, one about 1
foot thick at the base, the other 9 inches. The larger branch divides
8 feet froIn the ground into t,vo main Hnlbs. The growth seems to be
reasonably vigorous and the branchlets are well forlned and stout.
The bud wood appears to be quite satisfactory.
"This location is not sufficiently high to experie11ce cold \veather,
hence the variety lnust be assulned to be of average hardiness for the
Guatemalan race until it can he given a trial in the United States.
" The productiveness of this variety is sonlewhat in doubt. The crop
harvested in 1917 \vas not large. The tree bloomed heavily in December and ,vas setting a good crop \vben last seen. The season of ripening extends froln Octobel' to tIle first of Decenlber. Probahly the
fruits would remain on the tree later tban DeceInber if given an opportunity to do so, but as avoca(los are very scarce at this season of
the year they are picked as soon as mature.
" The fornl of the fruits, pear shaped to oboYoid, is attractive, as is
the deep nlaroon color ,vhich they aSSUIne upon ripening. They are of
convenient size, about ] 2 ounces, and the flesh is yello,v and of good
quality. The seed is larger than in tIle best late varieties, but not
unreasonably large. It is tight in the cavity.
" Following is a forInal description of the fruit:
" Form 1110St cOlllllionly pyriforll1, but sonletilnes obovate; size below
Inediu111 to In ecli U 111 , \veight 10 to 121 ounces, length 4 to 5 inches,
greatest breadth 2! to 31 inches; base narro\v to rounded, the
stenl inserb~<l obliquely ahnost \vit1:?-0ut depression; apex rounded or
obtusely pointed, sorne,vhat flattened around the stignlatic point;
surface allnost sInooth, sOIl1etinles pitted, deep dark Inaroon in color,
\vith nUlnerous sl11ull ligbt-nluroon clots; skin unusually thin for this
race, slightly less tluin one-sixteenth of an inch, soft, tender, peeling
fairly readily ,vhen the fruit is ripe, but leaving sonle purplish coloration on the flesh; flesh fine grained, buttery, .crealn yellow in color,
\vith slight fiber discoloration in some specinlens, but no actual fiber,
the flavor Il10derately rich and nutty; quality good; seed large, broadly
conical to nearly spherical in forln, \veighing l~ to'" 21 ounces,
tight in the seed cavity."
45563. "(No. 215. Avocado No. 35. Novenlber20, 1917.) Kanan. From
the sitio of Ignacio Gonzales, at San Lore,pzo del Cubo, near Antigua.
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.A.n early variety froln the Antigua region, of rather large size, desir- .
able fornl, and excellent quality. Although a round avocado, the seed
is not large in proportion to the size of the fruit, but on the contrary
is rather slual1. On the ,vhole this seelns a very proluising variety.
" The parent tree is gro,ving in a small coffee plantation belonging
to Ignacio Gonzales, situated on the road to San Lorenzo del Cubo.
The altitude is approxilnately 5,300 feet. The tree is about 35 feet
high, ,vith a trunk 30 inches thick at the base, dividing 2 feet above
the ground to forlu t"ro Inain limbs each 1 foot in dialneter. These
give off their first branches about 12 feet froln the ground. The bud
,vood is excellent, the branchlets being stout and well forlned, ,vith
vigorous buds conveniently placed.
" The tre~ did not produce a heavy crop fron1 the 1916-17 bloom~, but
is said to have borne heavily in past seasons. It flo,vers in Decenlber and January and con1mences to mature its fruits the first of
the follo\ving December. They are not at their best until January.
"The cliIuate of this location is not sufficiently cold to test the
hardiness of the variety; hence, it Blust be aSSlll11ecl, pending a trial in
the United States, that it is of about average hardiness for the Guatelualan race.
"In forlU the fruit resell1bles the Trapp, of Florida, being round
to oblate. It also resembles the Trapp in s1ze and color, but the
surface is sOlne,vha t rough and the skin thick and hard. The flesh
is crean1 yello'v, free fron1 discoloration, and of a rich and pleasant
flavor. The seed is snlall and tight in the cavity.
" The· variety Inay be formally described as fo11o\vs:
"Forn1 nearly spherical, varying to slightly oblate and more rarely
to broadly obovoid; size above nlediunl to very large, ,veight 16 to
20 ounces, length 3! to 4! inches, greatest breadth 3! to 4 inches;
base round~d, the stem inserted very slightly to one side and almost
without depression; apex flattened; surface pebbled, bright green in
color \vith a few large yellowish dots; skin moderately thick, nearly
one-eighth of an inch, coarsely granular, ,voody, and brittle; flesh
crean1 color, greenish close to the skin, free froln fiber or dis('olol'ation,
of rIch and pleasant flavor; qnality very good; seed rather slnall,
weighing about 2 ounces, oblate in forln,tight in the cavity, with
both seed coats adhering closely to the smooth cotyledons."
45564. "(No. 223. Avocado No. 36. December 10, 1917.) Chabil. A
small, early variety of attractive appearance, desirable forn1, and
excellent quality. It is similar to No.6 [So P. 1. No. 43560] and is·
fronl the same region.
"The parent tree is growing in a small coffee plantation belonging
to Ignacio Hernandez, situated on the hillside above San Lorenzo del
Cubo, about 3 miles from Antigua. The altitude is approximately
5,500 feet. The tree is 45 feet high, the crown round, of good form,
45 feet broad, formed high above the ground. The trunk is 2 feet
thick at the base, and the branches are 15 feet above the ground.
The age of the tree is not known.
"The altitude of this location is not sufficient to show whether
the variety is unusually hardy or not. It may be assumed to be of
average hardiness for the Guatemalan race until it has been tested in
the United States.
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45560 to 45564-Continued.
"T'he crop rivened at the end of 1917 \vas a very large one, indicating thn t the productiveness of the variety is likely to prove
sat:sfactory. ~rhe flo\vering season appears to be Deceillber and January, the fruiting season Noveinber to ~larch.
" The fruit: is round, \veighs about 9 ounces, and is deep purple when
fully ripe. The skin is thick and woody. The flesh is yello\v. The
seed is rather small for a round fruit, and is tight in the cavity.
" Following is a forinal description of the variety:
"ForlH spherical or nearly so, u~ually slightly oblique; size below
lnediunl, ,veight averaging 9 ounces, length 3! inches, greatest breadth
3i inches; base slightly flattened, the steIn inserted sOllle,vhat obliquely
without depl't~SSrOll; apex obliquely 1iattened, but l.lOt proininently so;
surface practically SllloOth, deep (hIll purple in color \"hen fully ripe,
,vith scattering large yello\vish dots; skin thick, sOllletilnes lllore than
one-eighth of an inch, vpry coarsel~T granular, hard and \voody, rather
unusually so; flesh r~eh crealH ~'ello\v in color, \Yith a f(~,v fine and
al1nost unoh.if~eti()nahle fihers rUllning throngh it, flavor rich and nntty;
quality gooll; see(l Illediuln sized, a yeragillg about I! ounces in \veight.
oblate in forrH, tight in the en vity, \vlth both seed coats adhering
closely to the sn100th eotyledons."

45565 to 45567.
Fronl Paris, v--'rance. Presented by YihHorin-.A.ndrieux & Co. H,eceived
Noveluber 30, 1917.
45565. AVENA SATIVA L. Poacere.
Oats.
"lIlIbride noir fr()8 Idlticc [very early lJlack h~'bl'i(l]. This variety
was obtained about 10 ~~ears ago at the experinlental farnl at Verrieres
by crossing the .Llustralia and Joanctte varieties. It has been carefully
selected and hns prove(} itself to lJe a \yell-fixed variety ,vhicb. is vigorous,
tillers ,veIl, and attains a height of 4 to 5 feet, according to cultur~11
conditions. The panicle is ,veIl tilled and l)erfectly continuous, and the
spikelets contain t,vo and often three beautiful, black, full, faintly awned
grains.
" In our cOluparative studies this variety has constantly ripened 8 or
10 days in advance of the earl!est, established varieties, giving a greater
~rield. So\vn the first of ~larch it heads early in June, and ripens about
the 20th of July. In brief, it is highly profitable, uniting the best qualities-extrelne earliness, abundant production, and resistance to rust and
to shattering." (Vilntorin-Andrieu,x' «; Co.)
TRITICU~I AESTIVU~f

L. Poucere.
Wheat.
liulgare ViII.)
45566. ".turore. The earliest and 11108t IH·oductive of spring wheats.
May be sown up to the 15th or 25th of ~Iarch. The spike is pale
reddish, and the grain is large and reddish." (YUotorin-Andriell.x
«; Co.)
45567. "Hybride des Allies." 1'his is a variety of ,,-hent \vhich ,vas
being planted in France to help relieve the food situation during
the ,val'. The folIo,ving is an extract frolll a letter sent to the
United States DepartIllent of Agriculture by M. Louis de Vilmorin:
"'Ve have been tr)'ing to help the fanuers on this side ,vith our
new \vheat 'Ble des Allies,' \vhieh is on its ,yay to prove itself a

45566 and 45567.

(T.
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very valuable asset as a spring as 'Yell as a fall ,,~heat. It cau
be so\vn under our cliInate until the end of 1\1 arcl1, and its earliness and heavy yield reeonllllend it for ,,-ar-tilue cultivation."

45568.

",,-~LBIZZIA 'VEL'VITSCHII

Oliver.

Mimosacere.

Fron1 Loanda, .A.ngola, Africa. Seeds presented b~Y 1\11'. John Goss\veiler,
Servieos de . A .grieultura. Received Deceillber 3, 1917.
Tree of 40 to 30, oceasiollally 80, feet in height, \vith a svreatling truncate
cro\vn. The fltHyers ure yello\vish green or fronl \vhitish to pale stru\v color,
and the silky puberulous petals and sepals are ahllost entirely united. The
ta\\'ny puberulous peduncles are 1 to 2 inches in length, and proceed frol11
the upper axils, or forn1 short leatless terillinal corylubs, sOllletiInes scarcely
-overtopped by the leaves. The wood is durable, very light, and rather SlllOOth.
Reported frOIH Upper Guinea, Lower Guinea, and Nile LalHI. (A.dapted fr01H
Oliver, [t1lo1'([. of '.Tropical Africa, vol. 2, p. 36B, and Hiern, Catalogue of lVell.vitsch·s African })la11-(s, pt. 1, p. 317.)

45569 to 45571.
Froin ~lanila, Philippine Islands. Presented by 1\11'. Adn. Hernandez,
Director of Agriculture. Iteceived Decenlber 4, 1917~
45569 and 45570. LILIUM PHILIPPINENSE Baker.

Liliacere.
Benguet lily.

"This ne\v \vhite trulllpet lily seems destined to becoine of very great
value to both private and cOIlln1erciai gro,vers. The short til1le necessary
to flo\ver it after potting surprises all ,vho are gro\ving it for the first
time. 'Ve found last year that it was aU the introducers claiIned for it,
and froIH a batch of sluaU bulbs potted Septernber 8 \ve cut flo\vers
Decen1uer 3 this rear. These bulbs \vere gro\vn in a coldfralue for nearly
half that period, or they would have flowered earlier.
"The long, pure-\vhite, sweet-scented flo\vers arrange beautifully in
vases. The steIns are sufficiently strong, \vithout being too rigid, as
is the case ,vith other forcing Liliun1s, frnd the foliage is so Inuch n10re
graceful than that of other lilies that any flo,ver lover ,vould not
hesitate a 1110ment \vhich variety to select "Yhen both ,vere purchasable.
For floral designs this lily is superior to any other \vhite variety, and
we fully expect it \vill in a fe\v years be as Inuch a lllarket necessity
as Liliuln harr'isii and L. longi/lorum note are. Six or seven bulbs 111aJY
be gro\vn in a 6-inch pot or pan, and a dozen or lllore in an 8-inch pan
for a good effect." (Florist's llwoiew, Dece1nber 13, 1!U7.)
45569. "S~eds."
45570. "Bulhs:'
45571. ANNONA CHERIMOLA X SQUA}.{OSA. ...~nnonacere.
Atemoya.
,. Bud sticks of No. 12." 'rhis cross has produced a hrbrid, the fruit
~f which is slllall and ,veighs on an average 175 grauls, \vith a length
of 65 Illi11illletel'~ and a transyerse diaIlleter of GO Inillill1eters. The shave
of the fruit is cordiforIll, regular, and the carpels end in a nlore or less
pointed protuberance. The surface is green with reddish dots on the
sun-exposed side and covered by a \vhite blooln. The skin is quite
thick and tough. The pulp is \vhite, juicy, sW'eet, faintly arolllatic, and
devoid of the cheriInoya flu vor, but it is of go()(l q uaH ty. (.A.daptetl frolll
Wester, PhIlippine Agricultural Rerie'lC, third

qllaj~ter,

1915.)
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45572.

PENNISETUl\I P1JRPUREUl\{ Schum.

Poacere.

Napie,r grass.

From Rhodesia. Seeds presented by lVIr. J. Burtt Davy, Johannesburg,
Union of South Africa. Received Decenlber 5, 1917.
"The great value of prolific and drought-resistant fodder plants, \vhich are
generally very difficult to procure, is ,veIl known to stock o\vners, and this
species, \vhich is but little kno\vn as yet, can be ll10st highly recon1mended for
both of these qualities. During the last season, \vhich was very dry and
1110St disastrous for stock, this grass gre,v to a height of nearly 11 feet and
produced a large quantity of succulent, nutritious, and fattening fodder. This
is greatly relished by the stock and is, according to analysis, much richer than
green nlaize. A reliabh~ official says: 'The-re is a consensus of opinion that in
this plant \ve have found a fodder of great value and one \vhich remains green
even during such long periods as from six to eight lllonths ,vhen other herbage
is parched up or destl'o~1ed.' It gro,vs rapidly to the height of 12 feet or
1110re in favorable ,veather, thrives ,veIl in various soils, and resists both frost
and drought to a remarkable extent. At a height of 7 feet it has produced
12 tons of green fodder per acre, and a -fe\v nlonths later 15 tons, nlaking a
total yield of 27 tons per acre. It is everlasting \vhen once established, and
the tufts or stools increase in size after each cutting or ,vhen grazed off. It
should prove of untold value to farlners in South Africa, who suffer llluch
loss through frequent and protracted droughts, and in the East Indies and
other countries ,yher(~ light rainfall and selniarid conditions obtain. As a
prolific and drought-resistant plant it prol11ises to prove one of the very best
brought into cultivation." (B. lIarrison.)
See S. P. I. No. 43241 for previous introduction.

45573.

ARALIA

CHINENSIS

l\IANDSHURICA

(Rupr.)

Rehder.

.i\ra-

liacere.

FrOlll J alnaica Plain, 1\Iass. Plants presented by the Arnold Arboretuln.
Received Decenlber 5, 1917.
~:'his is a slllall hardy tree frOl11 Japan, reseInbling Aralia spinosa (Hercules'club), but it is l1lore treelike, has fe\ver spines, and does not sucker, which
nlakes it a llluch nlore desirable lawn tree. It does not forln nlany branches,
but the large bipinnate leaves cast a good shade. The greenish \vhite flowers
are borne in large panicles. The berries are dark red \vhen ripe, producing a
very pleasing effect. Like all other aralias, A. 1Jl(/;ndshuri.c(/; gl'O\YS freely fro1l1
pieces of root. (Adapted frOln The Florists' Exchange, No'vernber 6, 1915.)

45574.

~1EDICAGO SATIYA

L.

Fabaceffi.

Froln Novelda, Alicante, Spain.
ceived Decen)bel' 11, 1917.

Alfalfa.

Seeds presented by 1\11'. Elias Rizo.

Re-

45575 to 45578.
Froln the city of Guatemala, Guatell1ala. Seeds collected by 1\11'. Wilson
Popenoe, Agricultural Explorer for the Department of Agriculture. Received Decelnber 15, 1917. Quoted notes by Mr. Popenoe.
45575. CRATAEGUS STIPULOSA (H. B. 1(.) Steud. J\lalacere. Manzanilla.
"( No. 216a. NoveInber 20, 1917.) A native species of Crataegus, ,veIl
kno,vn in the Guatelnalan highlands where it occurs both wild and cultivated. Seed previously sent in under No. 32a (S. P. I. No. 43430).
" The manzanilla is a large shrub or small, erect, slender tree about 20
feet tall, sOllletiules having a thick trunk a foot or lllore in diameter at
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the base, but never developing to a great height. In spring it produces
\vhite flo\vers resenlbling apple blossonlS. In early fall, conllnencing
about Octobe'r, the fruits ripen, and from this month are abundant in all
the nlarkets until after Christlnas. They are much used for decorative
purposes, after being strung on long threads. They are eaten in several
\vays, principally stewed and in the form of jelly. For stewing they are
first boiled \vith wood ashes, after which the skin is easily removed;
they are then placed in hot sirup and boiled for a short time. Their
flavor somewhat suggests that of the apple and is very pleasant.
"The fruits look like small apples, being nearly spherical, yello\v
\vith russet dots and a blushed cheek, and having a slender &tem. The
largest ones are 1£ inches in diameter. The ordinary size is about 1 inch.
The thin skin surrounds a rather dry, yellowish, nlealy pulp and three
large seeds. The plant is easily grown and should succeed in California
and Florida."
45576. ANNONA CHERLM:OLA l\1ill. Annonacere.
C:p.erinloya.
" ( No. 217a. Noveluber 22, 1917. ) S(-~eds frolll exceptionally fine
cheriIl1oyas, the largest ones \veighing 1110re than 4 pounds. These \vere
purchased at the lnarket in the city of Guateillala. It seenlS \vorth
\vhile to gro\v these seeds and bring the trees into fruit, in the hope
that choice variet·es may be obtained. They should be tested in southern
California."
45577. BURSERA sp. Balsallleacete.
Copal.
" ( No. 218a. Noveluber 22, 1917.) One of several species \vhich furnish the copal gUln so extensively used in Guateillaia as incense. The
burning of this incense in religious cerenlon· es is a custon1 \vhich bas
COllIe do\vn froll1 the earliest tinles and is still practiced, mainly by the
Indians. The gUIl1 is obtained by rnnking incisions in the bark of the
tree, which is rather Slnnn in size and is COllllllon in the highlands, both
wild and cultivated."
45578. DAHLIA POPENOVII Safford. Asteracere.
Dahlia.
"(219a. Novelllber 22, 1917.) Collected neal' Santa l\Iaria de Jesus,
Departnlent of Sacatepequez, at an altitude of about 6,800 feet.
"This spec·es is conllnon in the region around the city of Guatelnala
and as far north as the Chuacus 1\Iountains. It has bE'en seen as high
as 7,000 feet and as lo\v as 5,000, but is lnost conllllOll bet\veen 6,000 and
6,500, frequently in open places along the roadsides and ravines. The
pVUlt grows about 4 feet high. It flo\vers abundantly during September
and October, the tlo\vers being 2 to 3 inches broad, \vith 8-ray florets.
The latter are all infertile, long and slender in forIn, and orange-bro\vn
to crin1son jn color. This species is of interest to those engaged in
breeding or studying the cultivated dahlias. 1\11'. 'V. E. Safford considers it the probable ancestor of the cultivated cactus dahlias."

45579.

PSIDlu~r

tacere.

:F'RIEDIUCIISTI-IALIANU~I

(Berg) Niedenzu. ~fyr
Costa Rican guava.

Fronl l\Iatania el Saff, Egypt. Speds presPllte(l by :\f1'. ~c\1fre(1 Bircher,
l\Iiddle Egypt Botanic Station. Received Decelnber 18, 1917.
"This is a very sour but very nroinatic guava \vhich Blight be used in addition to other fruits. It is n1€~dhlln sized. yello\v, \vith yello\v. flesh. The glossy
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red-stalked leaves are in t\VO 1'0\VS on the pendulous t,vigs. This tree is a
account of the heat and the (lry air."
( Bi,rcher. )

f;hy bearer in Egypt, prouably on

45580.

PERSEA Al\IERICANA

Mill.

Lanracere.

Avocado.

(P. gratissitnn Gaertn. f.)

FroIn the city of Guatenl'ala, GuateInala. Seeds collecte(l by 1V[r. 'Vilson
Popenoe, Agricultnral Explorer for the Departulent of . .. \griculture.
Received Decenlber 19, 1917.
A. vocado seeds introduced for stock purposes.

45581. lHIS

ORIEXTALIS

Mill.

lridacere.

Iris.

(I. orhroleltc(t L.)

FrOln Bellinghalll. 'VaHh. Bulbs presented hy .:\1r. C. T. Cflnfield. lleeeiyed
Decen1ber 20. 1917.
".A. species fronl high table-lands of Turkestan. I adIllire it nlore for foliag'e
effect. It delights in ~tiff ('lay ]o~lln." (Colltleld.)
One of the largest of the irises. The plants gro\v in strong ChUllpS; the leaves
are 2 to 3 feet long. 1 inch or lllore bro(1(l, and slightly gIn ncou~. 'rhe steIn is
3 f.eet tall, stout, teretp, about as long as the len yes, ,,'ith t,vo to three SIlicate
('lusters of flo\vers, the outer segulents of \vhich are obovate, 1 ineh board, as
long as the cla\v, yellow', paler or \vhite to\vard the Il1argin, and the inner segnlents oblong, 1 inch hroad, lenlon yello,,, to ,vhHish. It gro\ys in allnost any
situation. Natiye to .Asia ~1inor and Syria. (A.dapted fnHll Baile!!. StaHdard
Cyclopedia of HortiCUlture, 1.'01 • .'3, p. 1678.)
I{eceivec1 as Iris fligonteo.

45582 and 45583.
F'rOlll ~fadrid, Spain. Seeds presented by the director of the Botanic
Garden. I{eeeived DC'eeIllller 11, 1017.
45582. CONvoLvuLrs

SCA1tLMONIA L.
Conyolvnlacere.
Scamnlony.
The plant has a large, tapering, fleshy root, 3 to 4 feet long, 9 to 12 inches
in circlllnference, an(l abounding in a nlilkJ' juice. It is this jnice, in a
concentrated fOrIn, ,vhich constitutes the drug called SCallllnony. In
its Ille<licinal action SCanll110ny is a yiolput IHll'gatiye a11<1 i~ therefore
sel(l(Hll used except along \vith other cathartics, by \yhich its action is
Initigated and theirs IH·ollloted. Native to Syria and the Levant.
(A.(laptetl froIn Ifofl.(f, r,cllefalJle I('ingdonl, p. 536.)

45583. PAIUETARIA OFFI('INALIS L.

Urticacefe.

A_ bushy plant frol11 12 to 18 inches high, \vith re(ldish brittle stenls,
oblong-ovate dull-gTepn leaves, nIHl tufts of slllall gTPpni~h tio\vpl's ill the
axils of the uPIH~r leaves. It i~ sOlnetiInes used as a potherb. 'Vhile the

ashes of the plant are said to contain a quantity of niter. its Inedicinal
properties are almost negligible. The proportion of potassiulll nitrate
,vhich it contains is really too inconsiderable to enter seriously into
account; nevertheless, it passes for an emollient and diuretic and as
such has sOInetilnes been prescribed in diseases in \vhich intlanllllatioll is
to be reduced. ( . .. \dapted frOI11 Lindley, Treasury of Botan!!, p. 8-16;
Na·tionnl Standard Di.spensotory, 1/. 1613~' and lIeraud, Dict-lounai-Te de8
Plantes 1lledic1'na[e8, p. 458.)
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45584.

I~ILIUl\I

sp.

LiliaceCB.

FrOIll Sooeho\v, China. Seeds presented by Prof.
lTniversity. Received Decelllber 12. 1917.

Lily.
~.

Gist Gee, Soocho\v

Introduced for bulb-culture eXpel'illlents by 11ep'flftnlent of Agriculture
officials.

Grape.
From .AJgiers...AJgeria.
celnber 18, 1917.

Seeds presented" by Dr. L. Trabut.

Received De-

.A. hybrid bet\veen the Cabernet and Cot varieties of the conll110n European
grape, 11roduced at the Botanical Station at Algiers.

45586 and 45587.
F'ronl !<:ingnlen, Bupeh Province, China. Collected by 1\11'. Frank N. 1\Ie:yer,
Agricultural FJxplorer for the DepartInent of .A.griculture. Received
Novelnber 16, 1917. Quoted notes by 1\11'. Meyer.
45586. PYRUS CALLERYANA DecaiRne. 1\Ialace~.
Pear.
"(No. 2446a. Septenlber 1 to 8, ]917.) About 20 pounds of seeds of
a eultivute(l vnriety of Chinese 1) <-'a 1', called .Chin t'ang li (dOlllestic crabul1ple pear). This variety exists in several forIns, ranging in size froIn
that of a cherry to a sIuaIl-sized hen's egg; in shape froln flattened
globular to pyriform; in color froln greenish yeIlo,v to russet bro\vn;
in taste fronl sOIne\vhat astringent sour to mealy s\veet, ,vhile SOlne
have a decided Sorbus afterflavof. They are all covered \vith a n1ultitude
of sn1all specks and have a deciduous calyx. The trees are very productive, sonle branches breaking under the load of sll1aIl fruits ,vhich
occur singly. in pairs. and in bunches of three to ~ix.
"They are aln10st all perpetuated by grafting upon the \vild Caller~Yana pear ,vhich occurs along edges of rice fields.
It is said that seedlings fronl this dOlllestic Calleryana pear are not as vigorous and not
as \vell suited for stock purposes as the real \vild type. This, ho,vever,
,yill hnve to be eonfil'llled hy fictual experilllent. as \vill its resistance
to blight.
"' Sonle groves of these r)ears should be plante(l for seed-bearing purposes in loealitip~ \vhere no In te svl'ing' fn>sts O('CU1'. AJI see(llings
raised should he inoculated, to ,Yeed out possible noniInn1une types."
45587. PTEROCARYA STENOPTERA DC. Juglandace::e.
"( Xo. 2-!47a. Sevtelllher 5, IH17.) l\n Ol'llHlllental t1'e0. helonging to
the ,valnut fanlily, gro,,'ing to a large size. The foliage is pinnate and
of fresh green color. In early spring, before the leaves are out, the
trees are loaded \vith long greenish bro\vn, stalninate catkins \vhich
give theIl1 a festive appearance; these are followed by racenles of small
,vinged fruits \vhich persist' on the trees until SepteInber. The young
foliage is covered \vith s111a11 yello\v-hro\vn glands and ,vhen fubbed
sll1ells like sour apples.
'" The trees love llloist situations, especially near running \vater and
in porous soil; ho,vever, they also thrive on dry fields, but do not grow
so fast nor so large as ,vhen near water. It is one of the best flowering
trees in the foreign concessions at Hankow and Shanghai, and is called
by foreigners the Chine'se ash on account of its resemblance to a Frax-
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inus. Chinese naine Ala Uu shu (fiber ,villo\v tree), often abbreviated
to liu shu.
"This is a very pronlising shade tree for streets, parks, and gardens
in those sections of the United States ,vhere the suminers are moist and
warm and the winters but moderately cold. It does \vell \vhere rice and
cotton mature fully and where the large-leaved privet (Ligustrum lucidum) and the tea olive (O·smanthus fragrans) ren1ain out of doors the
year round."

45588.

ACTINIDIA CI-IINENSIS

Planch.

Dilleniacere.

Yang-tao.

Ii"1ron1 I{uling, l{iangsi, China. Seed8 pl"esenb~(l by ltev. John I~erkin. I{eceived Deceinber 13, 1917.
The yang-tao, as this (leeiduous clilllber is known in Szech\van Province
\vhere it is native, has attracted considerable attention froin travelers and missionaries in China, because of the high quality of its fruits and the ornan1ental
value of the plant. Single plants often gro\v 30 feet in length, so that the vine
\vill cover large areas of trellis. The leaves have a plushlike texture and an
unusual dark-green color. The young shoots are bright pink and villous pubescent. The size and regular· spacing of the leaves Inuke this clilnber valuable
\vhere large areas of foliage ar(~ desired. The fi()\vers are buff yello,v to ,vhite,
fragrant, and of large size, being froin 1 to 1~ inches in (liall1eter. The abundance of these fio,vers adds greatly to the beauty of this plant and enhances its
value as an ornainental.
Fruits abundantly produced, ovoid to globose, 1 to 2~· inches long, 1 to Ii
inches across; epiC(11) nlelnbranous, russet bro\vn, Inore or less clothed with
villous hairs. Flesh green, of Inost excellent flavor, to Iny palate akin to that
of the gooseberry, but telllpered \vith a flavor peculiarly its o\vn.
The fruit is excellent ,vhen fresh and also nlakes very fine jam and sauce.
Full information is lacking in regard to the fruit gro,vn outside of China;
. SOlllP fruits recpived frOIH California, ho\vever, bear out the high praise given
the fruit by travelers. \Vhile this plant is not hardy in regions of severe
winters, tbe rapid gr()\vth in the spring \vill Inake it a valuable ornamental,
even in those regions \vhere it is killed to the ground each winter. (Adapted
fro1l1 Fa.irchild, Some Asiatic AcUnidias, Bureau of Plant Industry C'irculnr No.
110, :J;fiscellaneou8 Pa,pers.)

45589 to 45591.

spp.

LIVISTONA

Phmnicacere.

Palm.

Fron1 Buitenzorg, Java. Seeds presented by the director of the Botanic
Garden. Received Noveillber 30, 1917.
455~89.

LrvrSTONA SUBGLOBOSA (Hassle) l\Iart.
This palIn (liffers froin IAvi.ston(l oHvaefonni.rs in its longer, Illore
graceful rachis and less deeply cut laciniations of the leaves. The
fru its are solitary or in t\VOS or threes, subglobose, blackish violet.
(Adapted froll1 Hasskarl, '1 ijdschrift voor Natuurlijke Geschiedenis en
Phys'iologie, vol. 9, p. 177.)
45590. LrvrsToNA ALTrssr:MA Zoll.
A paInl \vith graceful trunk t,Yo-thirds of a foot in cUUllleter and 80
feet or lllore tall, with globose fruits about the size of small cherries.
The natives value the exceedingly hard \yood very highly and use it especially for rafters, ,vhich last for three generations. (Adapted from
1

Zoll·in,ger, Nafuurkundig 'Tijdschl'ift
p.150.)

1)OO}'

Nederlandsch IneUe, 'vol.
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45589 to 45591-Continued.
An East Indian palm 20 to 30 feet in height, with a thick, round
cro\vn, conul1only met ,vith throughout Assuln, but most plentiful in the
N owgong District. The leayes are in universal use throughout Assam
for coyering the tops of doolees (palanquins) and the roofs of boats, also
for making the peculiar umbrella hats (jhapees) of the Assamese. For
all these purposes the leayes are admirably adapted by their lightness,
toughness, and durability. The leaves are similarly employed by the
Lepchas for thatching and ulnbrellas."
(1raft, Di'ctiona,ry Of the
Econo111ic Products of India, p. 86.)
H

45592 and 45593.
From Kingnlen, Hupeh Province, China. Seeds collee-ted by Mr. Frank N.
I\leyer, Agricultural Explorer for the Department of Agriculture. Received Decenlber 19, 1917. Quoted notes by Mr. ~leyer.
45592. PYRUS CALLERYANA Decaisne. Malace::e.
Pear.
.• (:No. 2453a. October, 1917.) Over 100 pounds of seed of a sluullfruited \yild pear \vhich has proved to be highly resistant but not totally
ilnmune to fire-blight in the inoculation experiments of Prof. F. C.
Reinler, at Talent, Oreg. This pear gro\v's in a variety of habitats, as at
edges of ponds, in dense thickets, on rocky mountain slopes, in crevices,
etc. It is used by the Chinese as a stock for improved pears and seems
to make a good union. \Vhen left alone it gro\vs into a large tree, reaching an old age. \Vhere this pear occurs around I{inglnen, pyrus bei'ulaefolio, also is found, and since the latter resenlbles P. caUeryana to a
striking degree, it is impossible ,vhell collecting a large nU111ber of
fruits to keep out the first entirely. A certain percentage of seed of this
pear therefore is mixed \vith the true P. calleryana pear.
".As P. betulaefolia is highly susceptible to blight, roguing in the seed
beds or nursery plantings should be carefully done.
"To insure pure seeds for future stock purposes, groves should be set
out here and there a \vay from other species and varieties of pears, so as
to mininlize hybridization, and in localities ,vhere spring frosts are of
rare occurrence.
H'Vhere pyrus calleryana occurs wild, one finds it associated ,vith
Liqustl'1un luc'idwlJI, L. quiho1li, Pistacia chineHsis, _Yylosrna racenlosU111 ,
Celtis sinensis, Ull'nus par-,vifolia, Ziz:ipltus j'lljuba, Pinus 1nasso'niana,
V' ftex negundo, Oud1'ania tricuspiclata., Phyllosfachvs sp., Poncirus tritoliata, Zantho,r:ylurn alattun, etc. In gardens ,vitll it one finds cultivated Citrus ichangensis, C. grandi.8, C. nobilis, Osrnanthus fragrans,
]J.eratfa praecox, Prunus pseUdo-cerasus, H ovenia dUlcis, Eriobotrya
japonica, Paul01cn,ia tomentosa, and others.
"The fruits of pyrus ca,l1eryana ,vhen ripe become soft and assume a
brO'Yll color, \vhile those of P. betulaefoUa also become soft but turn

quite black. 'Vhen not soft, ho\yever, the fruits of the t\VO species can not
be separated when once mixed unless there are leaves attached to them.
Chinese name Yeh T'ang li (wild crab-apple pear)."
45593. PISTACIA CHINENSIS Bunge. Anacardiacere.
Chinese pistache.
" (N o. 2454a. October, 1917. )
Over 200 pounds of seeds of the
Chinese pistache, a very pronlising shade tree for those sections of the
65587- 22--5
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United States where the SUllllllers are warm and the \vinters but nloderately cold. The young leaves are carll1ine red and the fall foliage gorgeously scarlet and yello\v. The wood, ,vhich is very heavy and 'not often
attacked by insects, is employed in the nlallufacture of furniture. FrOin
the seeds an oil is obtained \vhich is used for illuluinating purposes.
The young expanded foliage buds are sparingly eaten boiled, like spinach.
The stalninate trees invariably grow larger and lnore sYlllmetrical than
the ones that bear the pistillate fio\vers. Chinese nanle Huang lien 8h,u."

45594 and 45595.
Fron1 Chi I{ung Shan, Honan Province, China. ~eeds collected by ~Ir. (}. D.
Schlosser and sent by 1\11'. Frank N. :Thleyer, ,A.. gricultural I~xplol'er for the
Departillent of .-'\griculture. Iteceived Deceluber 19, 1917.
45594. PYH,US CALLERYANA Decaisne. l\1alacere.
Pear.
For description, see S. P. 1. No. 45592.
45595. AMYGDALUS PERSICA L. Amygdalacete.
Peach.
(Pruntt8 per8ica Stokes.)
Seed of \vild Chinese peaches introduced for experilnental purposes.

45596 and 455'97.

LITCHI CHINENSIS

Sonner.

(N ephelium litchi Canlbess.)

From Canton, China. Purchased from
partment, Canton Christian College.

Sapindacere.
Lychee.

~ir.

C. O. Levine, Agricultural DeIteceived Decenlber 19, 1917.

45596. 'Tariety ffaTe ip (black leaf).
4559'7. Variety ]('wai 'lni.

45598 to 45604.
F'rom the British 'Vest Indies. Seeds presented by Dr. O. IJ. Fassig,
'Veather I~ureau, United States Departluent of .Agriculture. Received
October 15, 1917.
45598. GRYZA SATIVA L. Poacere.
Rice.
From St. Lucia.
45599. CARICA PAPAYA L. Papayacere.
Papaya.
From St. Lucia.
45600 and 45601. GOSSYPIUM BARBADENSE L. 1\falvacere.
Cotton.
45600. Sea Island cotton from the experimental station at I{illg'S
l\lount, St. Croix, developed by Dr. Longfield Smith, director, \vilo
presented this seed to Dr. Fassig.
Variety of Sea Island cotton developed
at the experimental station at I{ing's l\lount, St. Croix, by Dr.
Smith, \vho presented this seed to Dr. Fassig.

45601. Anna's Hope No.1.

45602. PHASEOLUS VULGARIS L. Fabacere.
(Trinidad, British 'Vest Indies, July 31, 1917.)
Fassig by Mr. J. B. Rorer.

Conunon bean.
Seeds presented to Dr.

"A very nice salad bean \vhich is conllllonly grown here and known
as the' Sehenlt' bean. It is a clilnber and is very prolific." (Rorer.)
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45603 and 45604. RHEEDIA LATERIFLORA L. Clusiacere.
(Trinidad, British 'Vest Indies, July 31, 1917. Seed presented to Dr.
Fassig by Mr. J. B. Rorer.)

"The hatstand tree is a name \vhich is said to be given to Rheedia
I t is common in the \voods of Trinidad and is noted for its
regUlar branching character \vhen young. A small tree of 8 or 10 feet
,vill often have as many as 20 or more branches of even size thrown out
at regular and close intervals, at an angle of 45 degrees from the nlain
stem. It is frequently cut, placed in a heavy base, and used as a hatstand; and when shortened into a pyranlidal form and nicely trimlned
.and polished, it serves exceedingly ,veIl for the purpose." (J. R. Jackson, The Garden, July 25, 1903.)

.lateriflora.

45605.

POLYGONU~I TINCTORIUl\I

Lour.

Polygonacere.

From Cbina. Seeds collected by 1\11". Frank N. Me~)'er, Agricultural Explorer for the Departlnent of Agriculture. Received October 6, 1917.
"(No. 244.'3a. Hanko,v, China. June 14, 1917.) An annual herb, much cultivated thr.oughout northern and central China for the blue dye it produces,
which, ho,vever, fades easily.' It is so,vn on rich lands to\vard the end of.
February, and the first cuttin~ is made during June, and a much smaller one
during August. Farther north the so\ving takes place later and but one cutting
can be obtained. To procure the dye material the plants are deposited in
plastered pits, ,vater is poured over them, and they are allowed to decay for
several ,veeks; then the stems are taken out and the water is allowed to
evaporate. "Vhen at last the slimy mass in the pit has become sufficiently dry,
quicklime is added and thoroughly mixed, and the Ina terial is allo\ved to dry
out until it can be well ,vorked. It is then taken out and kept in tubs, barrels,
and other vessels until needed for dyeing. The freshly dyed cloth posse~ses
.a most unple.asant odor which can often be detected for a considerable dist,~nce,. Gradually, ho,vever, the wind takes away the odor and the cloth can
then be nlade into garments. The dye seenlS to be used almost exclusively for
the dyeing of coarse cotton cloth. Chinese name of the plant LAao lan."
(11fcyer.)

45606.

PYRUS BETULAEF~LIA Bunge.

l\1alacere.

Pear.

From Jamaica Plain, 1\1ass. Seeds presented by the Arnold Arboretum.
Receiv€d November 28, 1917.
A slender, quick-growing, graceful tree, 20 to 30 feet high, \vith gray-felted
young branches and round-ovate, long-pointed, coarsely toothed, lustrous leaves.
The white flowers, three-fonrths of an inch across, are borne in clusters of 8
to 10 and are foUo\ved by grayish brown, white-dotted fruits the size of peas.
The Chinese use this species as a stock for the larger fruited pears. (Adapted
from Bean, Trees and Shrubs Hardy in the British Isles, vol. 2, p. 279.)

45607.

SMILAX

sp.

Smilacacere.

Sarsaparilla.

From Kingston, Jamaica. Roots presented by 1\lr. W. Harris, Hope Gardens, D·epartment of Agriculture. Received December 20, 1917.
This 'plant is [Used ;in Janlaica as a source of the sarsaparilla of commerce.
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45608 and 45609.
Froln Cienfuegos, Cuba. Seeds presented by ~fr. R.
periment Station. Received DeceInber 18, 1917.

~L

Gray, Harvard Ex-

45608. CAMOENSIA MAXIMA WeI,v. Fabacere.
This vine, which adorns the tops of lofty trees in tropical . ;. \.frica,
bears probably the largest and Inost beautiful flo,vers of any plant in
the ,vorld. These deliciously fragrant flowers, sometimes 8 inches in
length, have petals of pure white margined with gold ,vhich becOlnes
darker with age; they are borne in pendulous clusters of nearly a dozen
individuals. The 3 to 4 seeded pod is 6 to 8 inches long, nearly straight,
and clothed ,vith ferruginous woolly tomentunl. The leaves are digitately trifoliolate, the leaflets obovate-oblong, 5 to 6 inches long. One
drawback to the cultivation of this plant is that it has been so extremely
slo,v in coming into bloom, blooming only in hothouses of considerable
size. Regarding the possibilities of this plant in the United States, l\Ir.
George 'V. Oliver states: "Very likely this plant 'vill flower oftener
and 1ll9re profusely in this country than in Europe, particularly England,
because of our higher SUnllller tenlperature, ,vhich enables the plant to
gro,v rapidly and ripen its ,,",ood." (.A.dapted fronl The Garden ]lagazine~
vol. 7, p. 229, and Oliver, Flora of Tropical Africa, 1/01. 2, p. 252.)
45609. GOSSYPIU~{ BARBADENSE L. l\Ialvacere.
" Native tree cotton, called purple cotton by the natives."

45610.

CHENOPODllJM Al\IBROSIOIDES

L.

Cotton.
( Gray.)

Cllenopodiacere.

Fronl Bahia, Brazil. Seeds procured by ~:fr. Ed,va I'd Higgins, Alnerican
consul at Bahia. Received December 20, 1917.
I{no,vn in Brazil a~ 71erva de Santa ~Iaria or Jlfastr1lz. A viscid glandular,
rankly smelling perennial herb, native to tropical Alllerica, but widely naturalized and gro,ving abundantly in North Alnerica, especially in the eastern
United States, as a coarse ,veed of the roadside and ,vaste places. Its medicinal inlportance is due to the volatile oil which it contains. A yery active
anthelmintic is obtained ,vhen the bruised fruit or the expressed juice of the
plant is used. It is frequently enlployed for the expulsion of lumbricoid worn1S,
especially in children. (Adapted fron1 7' he N ationa-l Standard Dispensatory,
p.

102.)

45611.

SACCI-IARU1\;£ OFFICINARU~I

L.

Poacere.

Sugar cane.

From Trinidad, l~ritish 'Vest Indies. Seeds presented by the St. Clair
11Jxperilnent Station, Department of Agriculture. Receiyed December 21,
1917.
"Louisiann 511. One of the sugar-cane seedlings tested in 1908 at the
Louisiana Sugar Experin1ent Station at Auftubon Park, New Orleans; it is
partiCUlarly note,vorthy because of the unusually high sucrose content (16.3
per cent) for I .. ouisiana conditions. The parent cane ,vas Trinidad 189." (H. P.
Agee, Louisiana Bulletin No . .127, J.la-y, 1911.)
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Trabut. Malacere.
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Pear.

From Rabat, lVlorocco. Seeds presented by Commandant de Beaucoudrey,
Inspector of Forests, at the request of Dr. L. Trabut, Algiers, Algeria.
Received December 22, 1917.
" Seeds of a l\foroccan pear which occurs with the cork oak in the forest or
Moroccan Mamora. It is very resistant to dryness in the sandy noncalcareous
soils. The vigorous tree will probably form a good stock. The fruit is rather
large, and the seeds are very large." ( Trabut.)

45613 and 45614.

PASSI:FLORA

spp.

Passifloracere.

Granadilla.

From Caracas, Venezuela. Seeds presented by ~11'. H. Pittier. Received
December 26, 1917.
45613. PASSIFLORA sp.
Possibly a hybrid bet\veen Passi/lora eduli.s and P. 'iftaUforrnis, as the
seeds do not agree \vith either, although sOlne\vhat resembling each.
45614. PASSIFLORA LIGULARIS Juss.
Sweet granadilla.
" Unquestionably one of the best of the granadillas. In Guatemala it
is common at altitudes of 4,000 to 7,000 feet, but I have never seen It in
the lowlands; it appears, therefore, that it is adapted to subtropi~al
climates and, judging frol11 its presence in portions of Guatemala almost
too cold for the avocado, I feel that it ought'to succeed in California.
The behavior of other species, such as I'assi/lora edulis, in that State indicates that conditions in general are favorable to the passitloras, and
the question has generally been one of hardiness. l\fany species tested in
California have proved to be too tender. P. lig1ularis, with slight protection during the first \vinter or two, certainly ought to thrive in the
southern half of the State.
"In Guatemala it is a ranlpant climber, scrambling over trees and
buildings and covering them \vith a canopy of green. It goes to the tops
of trees 35 or 40 feet in height. Its foliage is bold, the large cordate
leaves being as much as 6 or 8 inches in length.
"The ripening season conlnlences in early fall and extends through
the ,vinter. Large plants bear abundantly, yet I have never seen a vine
so laden with fruits as SOlne of the plants of Passifiora edulis ,vbicb
grow in California gardens. The fruits are conlll1only 2! inches in
length and deep orange-yello\v in color. SOll1etinles a purple-fruited
variety is seen. The brittle outer shell or pericarp, ,vhen broken a\vay at
one end, exposes the s111all elliptic seeds individually inclosed in a juicy,
\vhite aril. The aroma of the fruit is delightful; it may properly be
termed perfumed. The flavor is equally pleasant and, unlike lllany
other passifloras, is not unduly acid. The fruit is conll11only eaten out
of hand, for which mode of use it seems best adapted. One can consume
a large number of them \vithout any ill effects.
"The fruits are often brought into the markets of Guateillaia upon
the backs of Indians from distances of a hundred miles. The pericarp
is so tough that it is not easily bruised, hence the fruit can be transported without difficulty. It is attractive in appearance and so popular
in Guatemala that it realizes higher prices in the 111arkets tban most
other fruits which compete with it.
"The term granadilla (diminutive of granada, Spanish for pomegranate) is applied in tropical Aillerica to the fruits of various passi-
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floras. It is an attractive name, and it seems desirable to retain it; but
an additional 'YOI'd is necessary to distinguish between the various
speeies. The one under consideration might ,yell be called the s\veet
granadilla." (lVUson Popenoe.)
For an illustration of a granadilla fruit, see Plate IV.

45615 and 45616.
Frollil lVlanila, Philippine Islands. Seeds presented by Mr. Adn, Hernan..
dez;, Director of Agriculture. Received December 26, 1917.
45015. PHASEOLUS LUNATUS L. Fabacere.
Lima bean..
Pa,tan';" "A perennial t,vining vine of vigorous. growth, commonly
cultivated as an annual, of ,vide distribution, and in general cUltivation;
gro\vn on a trellis, arbor, or baInboo poles for support. Indigenous to
tropical America. There are at least seven distinct' native' forms, of
,vhich the white-seeded varieties are the best for culinary uses; the colored or variegated beans should be boiled and the water changed two
or three tilnes to render them ,,'holesOlne." (1Vester, Pood Plants of
the Phi.lippmes, p. 17'6.)
451616. LANSIUM DOMESTICU1\{ Jack. Meliacere.
Langsat..
'" This, like the nlangosteen, is a delicious oriental fruit not set well
established in Alnerica. 'Vhile it is not so falnous as the nlangosteen,
it is highly esteelned throughout the Malayan region and is praised by
InRuy travelers. To judge from our limited experience with it, the'
langsat is slightly hardier than the mangosteen, and there seems to be'
no reason ,vhy it should not succeed with us. A few plants have been
grown in the West Indies and other parts of the American Tropics, but
I have ~"et to hear of its fruiting outside the Orient. The langsat has
t,vo allies in Alllerica: One, the ,vel1-kno",~n ulnbrella tree (JIelia aze"
d(J~rach) of the United States; the other, the tropical mahogany (Swie~
tenia fllahagoni). The genus Lansium, to which the langsat belongs";
is a small one; and this species is the only one cultivated for its fruit.
The duku, a fruit closely resembling the langsat, is comnlonly considered
a botanical variety of Lansium domesticum.
"The tree is rather slender in habit, with a straight trunk and com-pound leaves composed of three or more pairs of elliptic to obovate
leaflets three or four inches in length. The fruits, which ripen in the~
Straits Settlenlents from July to September, are produced in small clus-t€~rs; in general appearance they suggest large loquats, the surface being"
stra\v colored and slightly downy. The skin is thick and leathery and
does not adhere to the white, translucent flesh which separates into five'
segments. The flavor is highly aromatic, at times slightly pungent;"
each Seglnent of the flesh normally contains an oval seed, but Some of the'
s4~gments in each frUit are usually seedless.
The fruit is commonlyeaten ,vhile fresh, but it is said also to be utilized in various other ways."The name lanzon is applied to this fruit in the Philippine Islands,
langsat or lanseh being the form used in the Malay Peninsula." (W iZ..
son Pope;noe.)
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45617 and 45618.
From Buitenzorg, .lava. Seeds presented by Mr. P. J. S. Cramer, chief,
Plant-Breeding Station. Received December 26, 1917.
45617. CROTALARIA USARAMOENSIS Baker f. Fabacere.
An herbaceous plant used in Java for green manuring. Leaves compound, relnote; leaflets narro,v elliptical, apex sUbaCU111inate, base cuneate, 4 to 6 centirneters long, 10 to 16 nlillilnetel'S ,vide; stiI)ules none.
Flo,vers pedicUlate, numerous, in elongate terminal race-meso (Adapted
from Baker, Journal of the Linne.arn Society, p. 3.1,6.)
45618. MIMOSA INVISA l\fart. Mimosacere.
A plant which is used in Java for green manuring. The stems are
prostrate or ascending, the foliage sensitive to the touch. The flo,vers
are described as rose colored. The species is distrIbuted from ~Iexico
to central Brazil. (Adapted from Micheli, Flore du Paraguay, p. 59.)

45619 to 45622.
From Concepcion, Paragu~y. Seeds presented by 1\11'. Thomas R. GW~1nn.
Received December 27, 1917.
45619. DIOCLEA REFLEXA Hook. f. Fabacere.
Ornamental, woody, climbing plant, up to 20 feet in length, with compound leaves composed of three thickish leaflets and rather dense
racemes (4 to 6 inches long) of red flowers. The broad-oblong leathery
pod, 3 to 4 incbes long, is densely covered with yellowish gray silky
bairs. (Adapted from Oliver, Flora of Tropical Africa, vol. 2, p. 189.)
45620. HOVENIA DULCIS Thnnb. Rhamnacere.
Raisin tree.
A.n ornUlnentaI. de('iduous .lannnese tree with leaves often 4 to 5
inches long and white or greenish white flowers that make little dis. play. After flowering, the peduncles tbicken and become edible, being
red, pulpy, and of sweetish taste. Strange as it may seem, the thickened
reddish peduncles form the main attraction of the inflorescence. Successfully propagated by cuttings of soft wood under glass. (Adapted
frolll The ]1'lor-ist's Exchange, ,Tal1llary 22, 1916.)
45621. SCHIZOLOBIUM PARAHYBUM (VeIl.) Blake. C:Esalpiniace:E.
(S. excelsum Vog.)
A very large, quick-growing tree, up to 120 feet in height; native
of Brazil. The fine leathery leaves are bipinnate. ~"be bright-yello\v
flo,vers are borne in large erect racemes! during February or l\Iarch
\vhen the tree is quite bare of leaves. The flowers are at once followed
b)" beautiful young foliage. It thrives up to 1,500 feet altitude in the
moist region of Ceylon. (Adapted from Macmillan, Handbook of Tropical Gardening and Pla.nting, 2d ed" p. 300.)

45622. TIPUANA TIPU (Benth.) Lillo. Fabacere.
Tipu.
(T. speciosa Benth.)
Ornamental, unarmed tree for the extren1e southern United States.
Flo,,"ers yello\v, showy, in loosely branched terminal panicles; standard
broadly orbicular, \vings very broadly half-ovate, n1uch longer than the
keel; leaves unevenly pinnately compound, leaflets 11 to 21, oblong, entire;
pod stipitate, indehiscent, 1 to 3 seeded, samaralike. (Adapted from
Bai,ley, Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture, vol. 6, p. 3351.)
.
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45623.

:PHASEOLUS COCCINEUS

L.

Fabacere.

Scarlet Runner bean.

Fronl Denling, N. ~lex. Seeds presented by ~Iiss H.uth 1. Grover.
December 27, 1917.

Received

"These beans ,vere found in an old .A.ztec Indian grave in old l\Iexieo in
They are of the bush variety and I believe very ha rdy i f irri~a ted."

1916.

(Alis8 Gl'o1.'er.)

A bean ,,~ith a t,,~ining steIn "'hich, if supported, \yill rise to a height of 14
feet. The leaves are slllaller than those of the cOI~Hnon ki<.1IH~y hpun, allli the
flowers, ,'~hich are in long Sl)ikes and of a deep scarlet color, are larger. The
pods are large and rough, and the seeds are purple Inarked ,,·ith hlack,
although sorpethnes pure ,vhite. This bean ,vas forlllerly tultivatecl for its
flo,vers only, and ,vas first lllentioned as being edible hy the gartlener, Philip
l\::Iiller. (.."--dapted froIH Jliller, Gardeners' and Botanists' 1)ictionar,1l. 9th ed.)
This is a ,vhite-seeded fonn.

45624.

LITCHI CHIKENSIS Sonner.
(N epheli1t1n litchi Calubess.)

Sapindacere.

Lychee.

Fronl Canton, China. Purchased frOln 1'1r. C. O. Levine, . -. \gricultural DepartInent, Canton Christian College. Received Deceluher 11, 1917.
"Cuttings from trees of variety lVai Chie growing on the collegecarnpus."
(Let·ine. }
3IAURITIANA I~anl.
(Z. iujuba Lam. not ~lill.)

45625 to 45658. ZlzIPHr-s

Rhalnnaeea~.

FroIll Port Louis, ~Iauritius. Seeds presented hy ~Ir. G. Heg-nard. Iteceived Decelnher 19, 1917.
Thirty-four varieties received. The follo,ving is an extract frOtH. a letter
frolH 1\11': Regnard :
" If the Ziziphus trees are not cultivated in the strict sense of the \vord. they
are to be found in large nlunbers in the villages inhabited hy Indians and
Africans in the ,varlner localities of the island. The fruits are ,veIl appreciated,
not only by these people but also by Europeans, and are sold in great quantities .
in the fruit Inarkets during June, July, and .i~ugust (the ('old season). On
having fruits gathered fron1 different trees, I have noticed that there are IHany
varieties. probably lllore than one hundred, of different size, ·shape. taste. and
color. 'The fruits on ripening Illay be green, pink, red, or yello\v. The Inajority
is of a certain shade of yello,v. 'Vhen overripe, tha tis, ,yhen the fruit softens,
nIl the fruits have the saIne unifornl yello\vish bro,vn color.
" The fruits are eaten before they becolne \vIla t I call 'overripe,' and except
for SOnl(~ varieties have a very good taste. Usually those fruits ,vhleh have
the lo,ver extrelnity slightly poilited are considered to he the hest. hut this is
not ahvays the case.
"The tree rar{~ly attains 1110re than 20 feet in height, \Yith n trunk 6 to 8
inches in diameter. It gro,vs all around the island, froIn sea level to 500 or
600 feet altitude; but it appears, save a fe,v exceptions, that the best products ar{~ obtained frOll1 the regions ,vhere the heat is Illore regular, beea use they
are sheltered froln the ,vinds ,vhich blo,v froIll the southeast during nlo~t of
the year."
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45625 to 45658-Continucd.
45625. 1.

45632. 8.

45626. 2.

45633. 9.

45627. 3.

45634. 10.

45628. ~.
45629. 5.

45635. 11.
45636. 12.

45630. 6.
45631. 1.
45639. 15.

45637. 13.
45638. 1~.
"Seeds of a slllaU fruit, long and pointed, excellent to eat."

(Regnant.)

45640. ll>. H.A variety ,vitb Vt1rr large fruits, pointed at the lo\ver end,
and of Blost excellent flavor." (Regnard.)

45641. 17.

45650. 26.
45651. 27.

45642. .18.
45643. 19.

45652. 28.

45644. 20.

45653. 29.
45654. 30.

45645. 21.
45646. 22.

45655. 31.
45656. 32. Large-fruited variety.

45647. 23.
45648. 2-1.
45649. 25.

45659.

45657. 33. Large-fruited variety.
45658.

CASUAUINA SlJ)IATHANA

,Jnngh.

3~. ~lixed

varieties.

Casllarinacem.

FrOln Buitenzorg, .Java. Presented by the direetor of the Botanic Garden.
Received Decelnber 31, 1917.
"Introduced ns a better forB} of Casuarilla, forlHing a larger and more
graceful tree than Casuarina equi,'5eU/olia., \vhich is so COlllnl0nly. used as a
street tree in lnorida." (j aircllild.)
rl

45660.

l\fIlVlusors }(AUI{I I~.

Fronl Lawang, Java.
Deceillber 29, 1917.

Sapotacecc.

Seeds presented hy 1\11'. 1H. Buysillan.

Iteceived

The genus l\lilnusops is eOlllposed of han<1sOIne evergreen trees \vhich are
cultiyated in the Tropics for perfulnery, oil, rubher, and other products. This
species gro\ys 20 to 35 fept in height, is native to the. l\Ialay Peninsula, and is
cultivated in the \Vest Indies. The ~young branches are gUlnmy; the longpetioled leaYes, 4 inches in length, are cro\vded at the ends of the branches;
the flcnvers are clustered on t\yill or solitary pedicels; and the fruit is an obovoid, slnooth berry, up to 1 inch in dianleter, and usually four seeded. ( . .<\.dapted

iron1 Bairey, Standard Cyclope.dia ot Horticult'ure, 'vol. 4, p. 2056.)

45661. l l H1TNUS

SEHHULATA I~lndl.

Amygdalacem.

Flowering cherry.
JUlnaica Plain, 1\la88. Cuttings presented by the Arnold Arboretum.
Received Noveillber 16, 1917.
This cherry is well known in our gardens and nurseries in its double forms,
\vhich are grown under various nanles. These double-flowered forms vary in
the size of the blossolns and in the depth of the rosy tints that suffuse the
FrOIH
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petals. A.lthougll 80 years have passed sinee the first plants were introducedr
it \vould he difficult even now to naine a nlore beautiful or desirable fio\vering
tree. Perfectly hardy, easily acconullodated, and never failing at the flo\vering
time, the species cornbines in itself a11110st an the qualities that one asks for
in an orn:llnental tree.
Of the :new single-flo\vered varieties Hut IHuell can yet be said, but a lthougll
so (lifferent froln the lJig double 1>108s01118 to ,vhich ,ve are so accustonled, the
flo,,~ers possess all their ehaI'lll and delicacy of color, and if they are not S()
large they have an even daintier gracefUlness. (Adapted frOln The Garde(ll, rot
56, p. 300.)

This is apparently the variety Ocll ;('11 iHl(~, a fornl \vith pale-pink. douhle
tlo,vers of large sb~e. (See lVUso1l-, C1HTl'ies of ~Japan, 1). 54.)

45662.

....t\.,l\fYGDALUS PERSICA I~.

....L\luygdalacere.

Peach..

(Pl'unus per-sica Stokes.)
l~1'(nll

Gundelope, l~ren('h \Vest Indies. Scions presented DY l\Irs. E. St..
George Lough, T'l'ois H.ivieres Plantation. ReceiYed Decelllher 31. 1917.

Peach scions iIllpoI'ted for experiInental purposes.
A. frpestone peach descrilwd us sOIlle,,,hnt reseluhling the peen-to peaeh in:
shape and flavor. It is round, h<)\vever, not flattened, and is reported as being.
larger and llaving lllore "perflune and savor" than the peen-to. It resistsdecaY 'Yen, even in the heat of the l~rench 'Vest Indies.
For a lllore eOlulpete deseriptioll, ~ee S. P. 1. No. 34131.

45663.

STADMANNIA OPPORITIFOLIA

LaIn.

Sapindacere.

FrOln Port Louis, lVlanritius. Seeds presented by 1\1:1'. G. Regnartl.
ceived DeceIllber 7, 20, 22, and 31, 1917.

Re-

" The fruits Inake an excellent jelly, very nlueh like that of the quince. rrhis:
tree gro,vs in a ,vild state, and the pulp of its fruit, unless Illude into a jala
or jelly, is only fit to be eaten by Inonkeys." (Regnard.)
. -. \.

largE~

hard\vood tree, once frequent in the priIlleyal forests of the island of
but no\v bt-'eOIlling searce. It has alternate pinnate leayes. deuse
panicles of inconspieuous flo\vers, and hard spherical fruits nearl,," an inch in
(liflIlleter. (Adapted f1'on1 Bo ker, 11170'l'a of .~/a'llriUU8, p. 60.)
l\lauritiu~;;,

45664 to 45669.
FroB1 Zacuapam, V.~ra Cruz, l\Iexico. Presented hy Dr. C. A. Pnrpns. Heceived Deceluber 31, 1917.
451364. CHAYOTA EDULI8 .Tacq. Cucl1l'bitaep~.
Chayote..
(Sechiul1L edule f·hvurtz.)
" 'The chayote is becoIlling knO\Vll in tbe lTnited States as a useful vegetable belonging to the squash fainily. In SOllle parts of tropical .A.lllerica
it is eaten as cOllnnonly as are the potatoes in North .A.luerica and is
stE~wed ,vith meat, creamed, and So on. in the sallIe lllanner.
It has not
the food value of the potato, but is more conlparable in this respect to
the squash. In an effort to extend and iInprove its culture in this COUlltry, varieties art~ b~ing introduce(l frolH us IllHny region~ a~ })o~sible."
( lVil son Popenoe.)
CAPSICUM ANNUUM:: I.J.
Solanacere.
Pinlento.
·Var. gro88um. The pimento of tropical Alllerica. Dr. Purpus states
that this variety is a plant for a hot country and should be planted in a
sunny place in light soil.

45665.

OCTOBER 1 TO DECEMBER 31, 1917.
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45664 to 45669-Continued.
45666. LYCOPERSICON ESCULENTU~f Mill. Solanacere.
Cherry tomato.
Plants of the variety cerasiformB. It differs fronl the ordinary garden
tomato in having sluall fruits, either red or yello,v, and leaves ,vhich aresmaller, grayer, and less dense. The fruits are used for pickles and conserves. (Adapted from Bail,ey, Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture, t·ol.
4, p. 1931.)
Introduced to test for "rilt resistance.
45667 and 45668. VANILLA PLANIFOLIA Andrews. Orchidacere. Vanilla..
45667. "Cuttings of the true vanilla from Misantla, Mexico. Should.
be planted at the foot of sluall trees or shrubs, in leaf mold."
(Purpus.)

45668. "From Zacuapam." (Purpus.)
45669. VANILLA POMPONA Schiede. Orchidacere.
Vanilla..
"Plants of "rild vanilla, \vhich gro,vs in brush ,voods and half-shady
places in the lo,v country at the limits of the tierra caliente. Should be
planted at the foot of small trees or large shrubs, in leaf mold.'"
(P'urpus.)

"A native of Mexico, yielding an inferior quality of vanilla known by
the nan1e of 'Vanillon' and Vanilloes.' This is claiIned to have advantages over proper vanilla, its pods not having a tendency to wi!t, a8well as being easily cured, whilst the vines are said to flower and fruit
three or four times during the year." (][acnlillan, Handbook of Tropical'
C

Gardening and Planting, 2d ed., p. 2,82.)

45670 to 45691.
From Jamaica Plain, l\1ass. Presented by the Arnold Arboretum. Received
November 16, 1917.
45670. CASTANEA HENRYI (Skan) Rehd. and 'Vilson. Fagacere.
Chestnut..
(Cuttings.) A tree, 75 to 100 feet in height, distributed through the'
valley of the Yangtze River as far west as Mount Onlei. It is common
in woods on the mountains of western Hupeh and eastern Szechwan. The'
leaves are green on both surfaces, caudate-acun1inate, and broadest below'
or at the middle. The shoots are dark colored and quite glabrous. The
fruit is usually a solitary nut. (Adapted from Sa.rgent, Plantae lVil8onianae, vol. 3, p. 196.)
45671 and 45672. CORYLUS CHINENSIS Franch. Betulacere. Hazelnut.
(Cuttings.) A tree native to western China, which grows to a height
of 120 feet. The ovate-oblong leaves are cordate at the base, doubly
serrate, and 4 to 7 inches long. The fruit is borne in clusters of four
to six. The involucre is constricted above the nuts, with recurved and
more or less forked lobes. (Adapted fron1 Baile?!, Standard Cyclopedia
of Horticulture, vol. 2, p. 859.)
45671. Vilmorin No. 1200.
45672. \Vilson No. 1453.
45673. CORYLUS HETEROPHYLLA SUTCHUEXENSIS Franch. Betulace~.
Hazelnut.
(Cuttings.) A bush, 1 to 4 meters tall and ,videly distributed in China,
having been reported from Szechwan, Hupeh, Kiangsi, and Hunan
Provinces. The branches and petioles are sparsely pubescent. The
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45670 to 45691-Continued.
involucres are deeply cleft and shorter than the very finely pubescent
nutlets. There is a large variation in the involucres and in the pubescence
of the leaves, petioles, and branches. (Adapted fronl Sargent, Plantae
Wilsoniwnae, vol. 2, p. 455.)
45074. X

~IALus

~falacere.

ARNOLDIANA Rehder.

(Roots.) A plant which is evidently a hybrid of ill alus jloribunda appeared spontaneously in the Arboretulll several years ago and has been
nanoed Jf. arnoldiana. This plant proinises to renlain a sinaller tree
than ].{. jloribunda" but its long, spreading, and arching branches are very
graceful and the flo\vers produced on long stenls are more than tWice
as large as those of its parent. The flo\vers of this interesting tree are
considered by SOUle persons I110re beautiful than those of any other crab
apple. (Adapted from Arnold Arboreturn Bulletins of Popular Inforrnation, Nos. 3 and 22.)

45l375.

~IALus BACCATA

:MANDSHURICA

(~Iaxinl.)

~Ialace~.

C. Sehneid.

Crab apple.

(' Roots. ) j1aIus baccata mandshurica is the earliest of the crab apples
to open its flower buds in the Arhorettlln. A native of ~Ianchuria, Chosen
(Korea), and northern Japan, it is the eastern forul of the better kno\vn
].{Q~lus bacoa.ta, the Siberian crab apple, \vhich reached Europe more than
a eentury ago and for a long time was one of only t\VO Asiatic crab
apples known in ","estern gardens. The Manchurian fornl as it grows
in the Arboretum is a tree 12 to 15 feet tall and broad; the flowers, \vhich
are produced in profusion, are pure white, rather lllore than an inch
across, and more fragrant than those of any other Asiatic crab apple.
The fruit is round, yello\v or red, and not larger than a large pea. This
crab apple, which is still rare in this country, for the fragrance of the
flowers alone should find a place in all collections. (A.. dapted fro In
Bailey, Standar'd Cyclopedia of Horf'icultzu<4e,

451676. lVIALus FUSCA (Raf.) C. Schneid.

1'01.

5, p. 2871.)

l\falacere.

Apple.

(Roots.) A shrub or snlall tree, sometiInes 30 to 40 feet tall, \vith
ovate-lanceolate sharply serrate leaves. The ,vhite flo,vers, an inch in
diameter, are borne on slender pubescent pedicels, and appear ,vhen the
leaves are nearly or quite full grown. The fruit is oblong, three-fourths
of an inch or less long, and yello,vish or greenish in color. According to
Sargent, this tree " gro\vs usually in deep, rich soil in the neighborhood
of streams, often forining almost impenetrable thickets of considerable
extent, and attains its greatest size in the valleys of Washington and
Oregon." The range extends from northern California to Alaska.
(..A.dapted froin Bailey, Stwndnrd Cyclopedia of }[orfic1llture, 't~ol. 5, p.
2875. )

4f»677. X l\IALUS :MAGDE,BURGENSIS Zinunerul.

l\Ialacere.

Apple.

(Roots.) ].{alus 1nagdeburgensls is considered to be a hybrid" bet,veen
kJ. spectabili8 and Jll. da.syphylla, \vhich \vas found aUlong a collection of
trees planted in the city gardens of Magdeburg and supposed to have been
originally imported fronl Japan. (Adapted fronl ~[oller, Deutsche
G,lrtner-Zeitung, vol. 20, p. 254.)
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Dieck. l\Ialacere.
Apple.
(Roots.) One of the most curious apple trees in the collection,
AI. niedzwetzkyana has deep purplish red flo\vers and fruit, even the flesh
being purple, leaves purple (at least early in the season), and dark bark.
It COlnes from central Asia and is probably a fornl of M. pUmila, one of
the parents of the common apple tree, as seedlings raised in the Arboretum
have sometimes purple but more often green leaves. (Adapted from
~rnold Arboretum Bulletin of Popular Information No. 22.)

45678.

MALUS NIEDZ'VETZKYANA

45679.

MALUS PRUNIFOLIA RINKI

(Koidz.) Rehder.

l\Ialacere.

A,pple.

(Roots.) It is a tree in its wild state ,vith greenish rello\v fruit, sonletimes \vith a reddish cheek, or rarely entirely red, rather longer than
broad and not often nlore than Ii inches in dianleter; it is juicy and has
an acid flavor. This tree was early introduced into Japan, where it was
fornlerly cultivated in luany forms as a fruit tree. Its cultivation in
Japan was given up after the introduction of Anlerican and English
apple trees and it is now a rare plant there. Judging by the clinlate
"There this tree gro,vs naturally in ,ve8tern China, it should prove as
hardy as the Siberian j [alus bar-cata, ,vhich is one of the parents of the
hardy race of apples now luuch cultivated in the extreme north as
Siberian crabs; and i.t is not improbable that by crossing the Rinki with
some of these h~rbrid crabs or with the hardiest varieties of the common
apple a race may be obtained 1110re valuable for the cold parts of North
Alnerica than any of the apples which can no\v be grown in some of the
Northern States and in the northwestern Provinces of Canada. (Adapted
from Arnold Arboretum BuUetin of Popular Infor1na·tion No.3.)
45680.

MALUS SYLVESTRIS Mill.

(Roots.)

~lalacere.

Apple.

"A ,vild forl11 of the cultivated apple secured in Turkestan."

(Swrgent. )

45681.

11ALus THEIFERA

Rehder.

Malacere.

Apple.

(Roots.) AI a.[us theifera from central and "Testern China is closely
related to Hall's crab. It is one of 'Vilson's introductions through seeds
sent in 1900 to Veitch and in 1907 to the Arboretul11, \vhere it is no,v
12 feet high. It has upright, spreading, rather zigzag branches which are
den.sely studded \vith short spurs which bear numerous clusters of flowers rose red in the bud, becoming pale and alnlost white when fully expanded. In central China the peasants collect the leaves and from them
prepare the palatable beverage \vhich they call red tea. From this fact
the specific name is derived. (Adapted from Arnold Arboretu1n Bulletin
of Popular Info.rmation No.

45682.

.1.. )

MALUS TRANSITORIA TORINGOIDES

Rehder.

Apple.

l\falacere.

(Roots.) This plant looks quite distinct from typical J:falu8 transitoria,
\vith its larger, partly entire leaves and larger fruit and may turn out to
be a distinct species, but as long as we do not kno\v the mature fruits of
the type and the flowers of this variety we must rely on the difference in
the leaves, which is not sufficient for specific separation, as intergradations seeln to exist. (Adapted frOln Sargent, Plantae lVilsonianae, 1"01.
1

2, p. 286.)
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45670 to 45691-Continued.
458;83. PRUNUS ],{AACKII Rupr. Amygdalacere.
(Cuttings.) A Manchurian bird cherry up to 40 or lllore feet high in
11 '\7vild state, vers' distinct through the bark of the trunk being smooth
and of a striking brownish yello\v color, and peeling like that of a birch.
It is different from ordinary bird cherries in the raceUles conling on the
year-old wood and fronl the laurels in being deciduous. (Adapted from
Bean, 'llrees' and Shrttbs Hardy in the Briti'sh Isles, vol. 2, p. 24·1.)
-45(384. PRUNUS SERRULATA Lind!. Amygdalacere.
Flowering cherry.'
(Cuttings.) Forma rosea vVilson. Cultiva ted cherry \vhich has been
grown at the Arnold Arboretum. It \vas received from Spath in 1912 as
P. pseullo-ceraslls shidaresakura Koehne.
" Flo\vers rather small, inodorous, pink, and very double, known to me
only as a cultivated plant in this Arboretunl. It is fortunate that
l(oehne's nalne is a synonylll, since in Japanese it signifies hanging
cherry and in eTapan is applied only to P. s'ltbhirtelhL val'. pendula
Tanaka." (Wilson, The Cherries of Japan, p. 27.)
451685. PRUNUS THIBETICA Franch. Amygdalacere.
Plum.
(Cuttings.) An ornalnental tree 15 to 20 feet in height, bearing oblong
.convolute leaves \vbich have crenate nlurgins. The bluish pink flo\vers
appear with the leaves on pedicels one-third to three-fourths of an inch
long. Native to western China, where it commonly gro\vs in thickets.
(.Adapted from Bailey, Standard Cyclopedia of Hortiottltu.re, vol. 5, p.
~(~27.)

4!5686 and 45687. PYRUS CALLERYANA Decaisne. ~Ialacere.
Pear.
(No. 556a \Vilson.) This is a widely distributed species and, according
to 'Vilson, is COlllnlon in \vestern Hupeh fron) river level up to 1,500
uleters altitude. It hus comparatively small glabrous crenate leaves and
small flowers \vith two, rarely three, styles. The fruit is about 1 to 1.4
.centimeters in diulneter. (Adapted frOln Sargent, Plo,ntae l'Vilson'ianae,
1.'ol. 2, p. 264-.)
45686. Seeds.
See also S. P. 1. No. 45586.

45687. Fruits.

~b5688. PYRUB SERRULATA

Rehder. Malacete.
Pea!".
(Fruits.) A tree native to \vestern Hupeh at altitudes from 600 to
1,600 meters.
"This species seems to be most closely related to pyrus serofina Reh·der, but differs chiefly in its serrulate, not setosely serrate, generally
broader leaves and in the smaller flowers with usually three or four
styles and sh.orter sepals, and in the smaller fruit." (Sargent, Plantae
lVilsonianae, vol.. ~, p. 263.)

·45689. RIBES FASCICUI~ATU~f CHINENSE ~laxin}. Grossulariacere. Currant.
(Plants and fruits.) "In the shrub collection the leaves of two currants are just turning scarlet [N ovenlber 1, 1912]. These are Ribes
,c'urvatum and the Chinese form of Ribes fascic1J;latum. The beauty of
the Chinese currant at this season is increased by the bright-red fruits
\vhich are still on the branches. It is the only representative of the
genus in the collection \vith fruit which ripens in the· autumn and is
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,veIl "~Ol'th a place in every collection ill \vhich handsoille autulllll fruits
are yalued." (Arnold .A.rboretlon B,ttlletin ot Popula,r I ntornlaUon No.
34.)
45690 and 45691. VITIS VINIFERA L. 'Titaeete.
Grape.
45690. "Cuttings of a ,vild grape of the v'inifera type fro1l1 northern
China." (C. S. Sa,rgent.)

"This is a very hardr plant, enduring the "Tinters of Boston,
with little jnjury." (Peter Bisset.)

~lass.,

45691. (Plants.) " This grape is largely cultivated in Peking. There
are \vhite-fruited and purple-fruited varieties. In Peking the
vines are laid do\vn and covered in the \vinter; at the Arboretum
they have so far generally proved hardy and have occasionally
produced fruit. r~his vine nlar prove valuable to cross with some
of the hybrids or varieties of Amerlcan grapes." (C. S. Sargent.)

45692 to 45704.
Froin :D'rance. Scions presente(l by ~Ir. I~(lInond Versin, St. .Tean Ie Blanc,
par Orleans, Loiret. Received Noveulber 28, 1917.
45692 to 45701. CORYLUS AVELLA NA I~. Bctulacere.
Hazelnut.
45692. ])'illf)eJ" This is a ,vpIl-kno\vn hazelnut, and because of its
nlany hundreds of years of cultivation it has received nlany different names. The bnsh is of lo\v, nluch-branching habit, spreading ,videly by lneans of suckers. It is a very prolific shrub and is
one of the Inost fruitfnl of all the varieties of hazelnut. Tke
leaves are of 111edill1n size, roundish or oval-elliptic. The nut is
llledium sized, 20 to 22 111illin1eters long, and very long Dointed.
It seldom grows singly, but is found in groups of three to five.
The shell is dark bro,vn, later even hecolning bro\vnish black. The
upper half is covered by a grayish \voolly tOluentu1l1 \vhich becomes stronger to\varrl the tip. The kernel, ,vhich has a s\veet
nlmondlike taste, is oval and entirely fills the shell. Bloon1s in
111idspring; ripens early, from the lniddle to the end of August,
depending on the climate. Older POlllological ,yorkers state that
this nut COllles true to seed, but more recent \vorkers state that
only about one-fifth of the seed planted comes true to the variety.
It is a nut to be universally recolnnlended. (Adapted from
Goeschlcc, Die Haselnu88, p. 78.)

Received as COr1ll1l8 1nncrocurpa,.
45693. Received as 00"1/1u8 111acrocarpa, du Bearn.
45694. Received as Corylu8 1nucrOCfIrpa !e1'"tile.
45695. Received as (fol'l/lu8. areHana t07i'll8 ((ure;s (golden-leaved
filbert) .
45696. Received as OOJ·1.IlU8 1nacroca1'pu de BrllnS1Dick.
45697. Received as Coryltts 11laerOC((·rpa it COq'llB tendre.

"Involucre nea rly s111ooth, longer than the nut,
and very slightly cut around the nJargin; nut large, oblong, and
some\vhat compressed; shell rather thick, brown; kernel full and
of very rich flavor. 1.'his is perhaps the best of all the filberts.
The tree is a most abundant bearer. SOlne of the nuts are up,vard

45698. Cob filbert.
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45692 to 45704-Continued.
of an inch in I~ngth, anu they huye \vith care been kept for four
years. It is only after being ]{Ppt for son1e tilne that their full
riehness of flavor is obtained. ~lr. lIogg sa~'s this nut ,vas first
tn·ought to the notice of the Horticultural Societ~r by .A. B. Lalubert
about the j'ear 1812. It is improperlj' called Kentish Oob. The
true Cobs are rOlllluish thick-~helled HutS."
(Thomas, 'rite _-tmerican :Pruit Culturj,st, p.

448.)

This variety \vas gro\vn in England by Richard
'\lebb, breeder in the (jalcot Garden at I{eading. A prolific bush
of ]O\V but strong gro,yth, ,vitll slnall to nleuiulll leayes, 9 to 10
centillleters long, round-oYul, and narro\ved to\vartl the base.
The llUtfoo; are conspIcuously large, 20 to 22 InillilHetpl'S long, of
irregular shape, and grow singly or t,vo or three together. The
shell is light bro,,,}), \yith distinct dark-bro,vn stripes, and is
lSoftly pnbpseeut near the apex. The large kernel is hroadly oval
nnd of good flavor. JnoOU1S rathel' late; ripens early, 13 te . J. \ugust
or early Septenlber. ~rhis is a very' valuable nut ,vhich, bpcause
of its beauty and heavy bearing, is ,videly gro\yn. (Adapted frolll

45699. E,tnperor.

Go,eschke, Die !faselnuss, p. 60.)

H,eeeived as Corylu8 1Il0CrOcorpa.
45700. Ileceviel1 as ('0 fJj 1'lU3 JnucrocarjJ((, ([,

g1'08

fruits.

45701. Receiveu as CorylU8 111acrocarpa des Anglals.
45702. CORYLUS COLURNA IJ. Betulaee~.
Turkish hazelnut.
'rIle nuts of this svecies are sH1all and SOllle"'hat flattened, ,,·ith the
deeply cut roundish involucre several tinles longer than the nut. The
Vlant is treelikf~, ,vitll upright hranches ,vhicl1 3J,'e cOl'kJ ,,,,,hen young.
The leaves are shiny, becon1ing broad and pointed as they llHlture.
(..~dapted from Goe8chke, Die H aSeln1l8S, p. 41.)
45703. CORYLUS ~fAl:IMA ~Iill. Betulacere.
Hazelnut.
Received as Corylus rnacrocarpa, du Pie,nonf.
45704. POPULUS INCRASSATA Dode. Salicacere.
Poplar.
A dense tree of irregular 11abit of gro,vth, ,vith short ascending
branches. The appearance of SOlne of the leaves suggests the fossil
species POPUlU8 latior Heer. The prefoUa tion is ragged, as in the group
Caroliniensis. Habitat the ,vestern portion of North America. This is
a species of' doubtful validity. (Adapted from L. A. Dode, Genre Populus,
Y

p. .fl.)
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Acrorom ia fotai, 45483.
Actinidin arguta, 45241.
ckinensis, 45588.
A esculus 1t~Usonii, 45532.
A lbi.::'z'ia welwitschii, 45568.
Aleurites trisperma, 45480.
Alfalfa, ]1edicago sativa, 45494, 45495,

45574.
Alliunt sp., 45533.
Amaranth, Amaranthus

pa,niculatus,

45535.
Arnaranthus paniculalu8, 45535.
A 1nygdalus persica, 45319, 45320, 45595.
45662.
Annona sp., 45486.
ch6ri1nola, 45327, 45487, 45576.
X squamosa, 45571.
diversifolia, 45548.
marcgravii, 45231.
Apple. See JI alus spp.
Apricot. Prunus armeniaca, 45237,
45238.
Japanese, Prunus mume, 45523.
A quilegia tracyi X chrysantha, 45558.
Arachis hypogaea, 45482, 45490.
AraUa, chinensis rnandshurica, 45573.
Areca catechu, 45478.
Atenl0ya, Annona cherimola X squa1nosa. 45571.
A ttalea guaranitica, 45484.
A rl)ena sa.tiva., 45491, 45565.
Avocado, Persea americana:
Akbal, 45505.
ChabiI. 45564.
(Guatemala), 45505, 45553, 4556045564, 45580.
Ishiln, 4556~
!(aguah, 4'556].
}{nnan, 45563.
l\fanik, 45560.

'Barberry, Berberis wilsonae
!/rega.fa, 45477.
Barley. See Hordeumr spp.
65587 - 22--6
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Bean.

adsnki, Pllo,\;('ollu.s angular'i8,
452!)8. 45:2Hn.
broad. lTieia {([.7)(1, 45305-45307,
45474-45476'.
COlll Ul 011 ,
l~ha-8eolus
t u 1 [J a r i s,
45296, 452H7, 45344, 43602.
Lima, Phaseolu8 lunatus, 45615.
mung, Pllaseolus a urcus, 45300,
45318.
Scarlet Runner, !)!laseol1ls coccineus, 45623.
soy, Soja 1na:l~, 45269-45295, 45470.
tepary, Phaseolu8 or-utifoUus latifolius, 45501.
Yard Long, ri{/IlG se8(juipedaIis,
45345.
See also Catjang and Co\ypea.
Benincasa ceri!era.
See Benincasa
hispida.
hispid a, 45449.
Berber'is 10ilsonae X af/grega-fa, 45477.
(Berry, Andes, Rubus glaucu8, 45365.
Brassica spp., 45263. 45310.
IJek inensis,
45251-45254, 45529-

45531.
Bruns!elsia ltopeana, 45230.
Buclnvheat. }~(l.rJ()1Jyrunl rulr;arc, 45455.
Burscra sp., 45577.

Cajupnt tree, Cajuputi leucadendra,
45510.
Cajupuf'i leucadcndra. 45510.
CO-lnoensia lna.(~ima. 45608.
Capsicu1'n aJlnUunl. 45665.
Carica IJapo]ju, 45Z46, 45346.

45537,

45538. 45599.
CO-slanea nlnifolia, 45358, 45359.
cren nta, 4;-)25:1, 452;;6, 45330-45337,

45507.
l1enrUi, 45670.
1nolHssiim a. 45338.
neglectn, 45329.
pumiln X crenata, 45339-45342.
Castanospermuln ausfra1c, 45504.
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Castor-bean, Ricin U8 connnunis, 45497,
4551l.
Casuarina sUJuatrana, 45659.

Catjang, rigna cylindrica, 45302.
Oecropia adenopu8, 45508.
Oeiba penta ndra, 45557.
Chamaedorea sp., 45349.
Chal/ota ed uUs. 45350. 45540-45546,

45664.
Chayote.

See (} hayota edulis.

Ohenopod'iuUl

an17J(osio'ides,

Cucunlber,

Cucunvis safious, 452;)8,
45343.
CUClllUis 1nelo, 45257, 45453, 45454.
sativu8, 45258, 4534~.
Cucul'bita pepo, 45259, 45539.
Cudrania tricuspidata, 45448.
triloba.
See Cudrania tr'icuspidata.
Currant, Ribes fasciculatuln chinense,

45689.
45524,

45610.
nuttallia·6, 45536.
Cherhnoya, .,Annona cher'i1nola, 45327,

45487, 45576.
Cherry, flowering, Prwnus 8errulata,
45661,45684.
Sargent's, ])run'u8 serrulata 8achalinensis, 45248.

Chestnut. See Castanea spp.
l\loreton Ray. Custanospermurn

Cynara hystrix, 45240.
Cyphornandra sp., 45362.

Dahlia popenov'U, 45578.
Deguelia sp., 45239.
(Delphinium cardinale X (?), 45559.
IJeringa canaden·sis, 45247.
Derris sp. See Dcgu,elia sp.
Dioclea reflexa, 45509, 45619.
JJiospyros lca7ci, 45503.
Drosophylluln lusitanicufn, 45502.

australe, 45504.

Citron, CitruUus vulg,aris, 45512.
CitruUu8 vulgari.s, 45450, 45451, 45512.
Oitrus spp., 45311, 45312, 45315.
dec~unana. See Gitrus grandis.
yrandi.s, 4524£), 45313, 45314.
'ichangensis, 45534.
Claucena lansiun~. 45328.
1C'a1'npi. See Cla"ucena lansium.
COlX lacrl!JJlG-jobirna-Jluen, 45452.
Colocasia esculenia, 45481.
Co!u111bine, AquUeoia tracy'l X chrys-

antluJ, 455G8.
CO'n'col'vul'Us 8C(lJ'n tnonia, 45582.
COl1'aL Bursera sp., 45577.

Corn, Zea rnays, 45498, 45499.
Cor1Jlus arellana. 45692-45701.
chinensis, 45671, 45672.

colurna, 45347, 45702.
11 eterophulla su.. tchuenensis,

45673.

lH a .rima, 45703.
Cotton. See Gossyp'ium spp.
Cowpea, lTigna sinensis, 45301.
Coyo, I~er8ea sch-iedeana, 45354.
Crab al)ple, J[al-us buccala mand8hur-

ica,

~15675.

Craniolaria annua, 45549.
(J'ratar.f/llS slijJulosa, 45575.
Crotalaria usarantOC11,S'is, 45617.
Crl/jJtotaenia canadeJ'tsis. See Deringa
n((naden8'i:~.

Eriodendron altfractuosun~. See Ceiba
pentandra.
Fagopyruln esculentuln. See FagoIJYrU1J~ 'l)u1gare.
vulgare, 45455.
Ifern, N ephrolepfs sp., 45228.
Ficus IJalnlata X carica, 45235.
Fig, F'icus paImatal X carica, 45235.

Flax. Lin1J.1'n

usitatissi'1'nun~,

45,493.

Gliric1(Ua lneistophulla" 45552.
Glycin,e hispida. See Soja 1nax.
G08s1Jpiun~ barbadense, 45600, 45601,
45609.
obtusifoUum, 45326.
Gourd, wax, Benincasa hispida, 45449.
Gran'adilla, Passijtora spp., 45226,

45613.
s\veet, Passijtora Hgularis, 45614.
Grape. See Vitis spp.
Grass, Canary, Phalaris canariensis,
45496.
Napier, Pennisetumt purpureurn,
45572.
StrCIJtochaeta spicata" 45488.

Guava, Costa Rican, PsidiuJn triedTichsthalianu1Jt, 45579.
Gliisquil. See Chayote.
Hazelnut.

See Coryl1f.8 spp.
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Henna, Lawsonia ine1'mis, 45250.
Hibiscadelphu8 U'iffardianus, 45242.
h u alalai-ensis, 45243.
110lcus 8orghuHv, 45317, 45348, 4545645458.
Hordcu1n intcnnediUln cor nut u m,
45366.
t'ulgare coeleste, 45459-45461.
pallidu1n, 45462, 45463, 45492.
Horse-chestnut, Aesculu8 W i l 8 0 n i i,
45532.
rIo'venia dulciB, 45620.
rHuauhtli, Amaranthus panioulatu8,
45535.
Huauhtyontli, Chenopodium nuttalZwe,
lobium parahybum.
llama, Annona cUr;e1'sifolia, 45548.
Indigo, Indigofera tinctoria, 45309.
Indigo fera sp., 45479.
Unctoria, 45309.
Inga sp., 45351.
Iris ochrole'llca. See Iris orientalis.
Iris orientalis, 45581.

RaId, Diospyro8 lcalci, 45503.
!(apok. Ceiba p,cnfandra, 45557.
l . ungsat, Lansiurn domesticum, 45616.
Lansi1un dOlnestic111n. 456'] 6.
La.peyrousia cruenta" 45321,
Larkspur, Delphiniu1n cardinale X ('),

45559.
Law80nia ineruzis, 45250.

Oitrus ichangensis,

Lens e8culen tao

See Lentilla loos.
Lentil, Lentilla lens, 45308.

Lcntilla lens, 45308.

Lilium sp., 45584.
Liliunz philipl)·inense, 45569, 45570.
ru bellunt, 45322.

See L11i'Uln spp.
Benguet, LiZi1un
45569, 45570.

LUlubang, soft, .A.leurites trisperm,u,
45480.
Lychee. See Litchi ellincnsis.
L1/C01Jersi,con, escule'11 t'U1n~ 45232, 45666.
Lycori,s (J ureo. 45325. 43526.
ra (!'iata, 45527, 45528.
Jllacro2;ononia UHlcru('arpa. 45555.
11/alpighia sp., 45506.
JJfalus arrnoldiana, 45674.
ba.ccata 1nandsllurica, 45675.
fusca, 45676.
magdeburgensis. 45677.
nieclzwefzkyaJl a, 45678.
p'runitolia rinki, 45679.
8yl't~estris,

45680.

theitera, 45681.
transi,toria tori11goides, 45682.
~la·nJ!ifera ()d()rata~ 45556.
l\-Ianzanilla, Crataegu8 stipuloso" 45575.
l\1a-yuen, CoLc lacryma-jolii 1na-yuen,

45452.
~~ledica{Jo sativa.

Juglans 1nollis, 45352.
Jujube. See Zt,zlphu8 spp.
Jl'1niper, Juniperus cedrus, 45500.
Juniperus cedrus, 45500.

Leul0n, Icllang,
45534.

Lobelia tulgens, 45353.

Lily.

phil'ippinense,

LiJ1/Ul1l ll,l~Ua,tissi1JlUrn, 45493.
Litch'i chineltsi8, 45596, 45597, 45624.
Livi,stona altissi1na, 45590.
jenkinsiana, 45591.
sulJglobosa. 45589.

45494. 45495, 45574.
See Caju-

]1 elaleuca leucadend ron.
putl leucadendra.
IH irnosa in risa, 45n18.

A!inlrusops kauki, 45660.
l\fistol~ Z'i2'iphu8 Hlisful,

45227.

Mitsnba, ])eringu canadensis, 45247.
MusknleloD. CUC11 IJl is ,nelo, 45257,
45453. 45454.
l\lustard, lIru8·~i('(1 SPI)., 4526'3, 45310.
Spe L'itchi chinensis.
N eph 1'01 cpis ~p., 45228.

NepheUunt Htclli.

Oats, Arena- saUra, 45491, 45565.
Ohelo, Va,ccini,1un reticulafllln, 45245.
Onion, Allium sp.. 45533.
Oryzn
sativQ..
45266-45268, 45316,
45464-45466. 45598.
Pacayito, C7,a1nacdorc(( sp.~ 45349.
Pai ts'ai, Bras8ica IJekinensis, 4525145254, 45529-45531.
PaInl, betel nnt, A.reca catechu, 45478.
Acroconlia totai. 45483.
Attalca guaraniiico, 45484.
pacayito, Ch,amaedoren sp., 45349.
Li 1)i810na spp.. 45589-45591.
PaniClnn nliUaceurn. 45467.

Papaya, Carico papalia, 45246, 45346,
45537, 45538. 45599.
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Parietaria ojJiclnaUs. 45583.

Pass'iflora spp., 45226, 45613.
ligularis, 45614.
Pauctta zirnmerm(utldana-, 45554.
Pea, garden. Pi.'ilUn sativurn, 45303,

45304, 45468.
PencIl, AnlJ/gdn[U8 persica, 45319, 45320,
4G595, 45662.
Peanut, Arachi,'5 h ypogaea"
45482,
45490.

Peal'.

See

PlIJ'U8 ~pp.

Pennisctun~ jJurpureurn,

45572.
Pel'ina arfJuta. Spe Perilla nankinensis.
trute8ccns. 452H5.

nanldnensis, 45264.
oelfnio1ides. See Perilla fruteSCe1t8.
Pcrsea alne1'icana, 45505, 45553, 4556045564, L15580.

See Persea arnerwana.
8cltiedcana. 4G354.
Perulero, Cha!lota edulis, 45350, 45540.

grati,-~ls!llna.

45546.
Phalaris canariBnsis. 45496.
Phasf!olus ac'UHtoliu8 lati/oli'us, 45501.
a ngularis, 45298, 45299.
Ullreus, 43300. 45318.

coccineus. 45623.
l1tnatus, 45615.
rulgari8,
45296, 45297, 45344,
45602.
P'inl enta sp., 45355.
PiUlpnto, Capsicuul ann,uum, 45665.
Pistache, Chinese, Pistaci-a chinensis,
45593.
Pistac'ia chinens'is, 45593.
PiSU1J1. satit~urn, 4:5303, 45304, 45468.
I),ittulSj)OrZoll

h08'meri

longifoUum,

45244.
Plun1. Prunu 8 nigra, 45229.
Prunus thibetica, 45685.
PogonOjHlS speclo8u8,

45360.

PolJ/fJonu1n t inctoriu-nl, 45605.
Poplar, POPUlU8 incrassata, 45704.
PopUlUS 'incr088ata, 45704.

Potato, 801WJl nIH chacoense, 45363.
Proso. Pa-nlcurn mAliaceum, 45467.
Prll'HltS arnLcn'iaea, 45237. 45238.
1na aeTcH, 4568:3.
45523.
ni!lra, 45229.
lJcrsica.
Sep A IN !J[ulalus persiea.
'7JlUJne,

sargentii. See Prnnu8 serrulata
sachalitvensis.
serrulata, 45661, 45684.
sachalinen8is, 45248.
thi-beti,ca, 45685.

PrUJlUS

PsicU'lun f'riedrichsthalianuln, 45579.
Pterocarya stcnoptera, 45587.
Pterogyne nUens, 45485.

Punlluelo, Citrus gra'Julis, 45249, 45318,
45314.
pyrus betulaefoUa, 45606
calleryan,a, 45586, 45592, 45594,
45686, 45687.
'lnarnorensis, 45612.
serrulata, 45688.

Radish, Ilaphwnus sati'vus, 45260,
45261, 45469.
I{aisin tree, IIo venia dulcis, 45620.
Raphwuus sativu8~ 45260, 45261, 4G4G9.
l?:heedial la.teriflo'l'G, 45603, 45604.
Ribcs tasciculatu1J1 ch1inense, 45689.
ltice,
Oryza
salira,
45266-45268,
45316, 45-16-±-454G6, 45598.
Ricinus COJJv1l1;uni.s, 45497, 45511.
ll-ubus bogotensis, 45365.
nrf'ieaefolius, 45356.
Rye, Secale eereale, 45367.
8accllarulu

ojficillanun,

45513-45522,

45611.
Sarsaparilla, S'milax sp., 45607.
Scarumony, Convolu-ulus scanllnonia,
45582.
Schizolobium excelsu1n.
See Schi:~o~
lOJbium parahybutn.
])al'ah ybunz, 45621.
8ecale ccreale, 45367.

Sechium cdllle. See ChaJ/ofa edulis.
Smila.J' sp., 43607.
Sobralia sp., 45357.
'lnacrantha. 45547.
Soja rnax, 452G9-452D5, 45470.
Solanlun chacocnse. 45363.
t"iolacfoliurn, 45364.
Sorghull1, ]Iolcus s01'f/hul7z. 45317,35348,
45456-45458.
,'S'o1'ghu In vulgare.
See IIolcu8 sorghurn.
Spinach.
~S'fJiJlaci(l

Squa~ll.

~ee ~""'j)iJl((ci(( olel'acca.
olcruce(l. 4G2G2. 45·:171.
Oucul'ldta pepo. 45259, 45539.
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Stad'1nannia oppositifolia, 45663.
Streptochaota spicata, 45488.
Sugar ,cane, Saccha,ru1n officinarunt:

168°\ 45521.
D. K. 74, 455] 7, 45518.
Louisiana 511, 4561l.
1\1. 1237, 45516.
~1. P. 55. 45513, 45514.
1\1. P. 131, 45515.
Striped Tanna, 45522.
'Vhite Tanna. 45519, 45520.
~.raro, Colocasia esculenta, 45481.
(
UP'll, 45622.
Tipuana spec-iosa. See Tipuana tipu.
tip?!', 45622.
Tonlato,
Lycopersicon
esculenfum"

45232, 45666.
Cy phouz·(J ndra sp., 45362.-

~rree-tolnato,

TriticunJ

aestirrum.

45221-45225,

45~33,45234,45323-45325,45368

45440,45472,45473,45566,45567.
dururn, 4['>441-45446.
turgid1un, 45447.
vulgGil·c. See TriHcutn aesUvum.

fUn determined, 45550, 45551.
Vaccinilun 1'eUculatum, 45245.
Vanilla planitolia, 45667. 45668.
p0l1LIJ01ta, 45669.
T1ioia taba, 45305-45307, 45474-45476.
Vigna cylindrica, 45302.
sesquipedalis, 45345.
sinensis, 4530~.
Vitis caribaea. See V'itis tiUaefolia.
~ .. UUaefo' 45361.
vinifera, 452
45585, 45690, 45691.

\Valnut, J1tglans fnolUs,
352.
\Vaillpi, Claucena lans'ium,
328.
'Vaterll1elon, C·f.tr-u71ns v'lllgari '\4545~,
45451.
'I
'Vax gourd, Benincasa hispida, 45449.
'Vheat, TriticU1n spp.:
Aka-komugi, 45'234.
Aurore, 45566.
Australian, 45370.
Baard koren, 45437.
Barletta, 45225.
Barletta (Panlpa), 45221.
Barletta 24, 45223.
Barletta 44, 45224.
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rwheat, Triticuln spp.-Continued.
Barletta 77, 45222.
Beard, 45373.
Bengal, 45444.
Blue Beard, 45441.
Bob's, 45423.
Bosjesveld, 45431.
(China), 45472, 45473.
Cilliers, 45377.
Colony Red, 45380.
Defiance, 45372, 45389.
Dela,Yare, 45427.
durunl, 45441-45446.
Du Toit's, 45369.
Early, 45438.
Early Beard, 45368, 45387, 45388,
45393,45395,45400,45402,45405,
45428.
Early Glllyas. 45408, 45432.
Ekstein, 45421.
Geluks koren, 45436.
Gluyas, 45382.
Golden Ball, 45446.
Hybride des Allies, 45567.
Iga-chikugo, 45233.
Ijzerra rk. 45426.
Klein koren, 45385.
rooi korell, 45371.
Louren's, 45447.
Malan's, 45440.
1\fedia, 45445.
(Orange Free State). 45368-45447.
Ou baard, 45381, 45406.
(Persia), -i5323-45325.
Poulard, 45447.
Primrose, 45429.
Red }1~gyptian, 45374, 45403, 45415.
Rooi Iraal koren, 45383.
wolhaar, 45420.
Sibies koren, 45384.
Stromberg rooi. 4539l.
rooi koren, 45374.
Talawair, 45376.
Transvaal rooi \volhaar, 45396.
wolhaar, 45375, 45398, 45399.
45404, 45433, 45434.
Unnalned,
45328-45325.
45379,
45390, 45392, 45394,45397,45401,
45407, 45409-45414, 45416-45419,
45422,45425,45430,45438,45439,
45442, 45443, 45472, 45473.
Whit~ Australian, 45424.
Wit baard koren. 45378.
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Wheat, Triticum spp.-Continued.
Wolhuter, 45386.
Wol koren, 45435.
Zwaart baard, 45444.

Yang-tao, Actinidia chi,nensis, 45588.
Yu ts'ai, Brassica pelcinensis, 45252.,
45254.

Zanonia macrocarpo.
See jlf acrozanonia macrocarpa.
Zea mays, 45498, 45499.
Ziziphus jujuba. See Ziz'iplzu8 '1nau~
ritiana.
mauritiana, 45625-45658.
mistol, 45227.
Zornia diphylla ,qracilis, 45489.
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